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Youth to March Saturday in Demonstration for Peace
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BLACK KLAN INQUIRY ASKED IN 18 STATES
Lewis Holds C.I.O. Will Reject A. F. ofL. Council Ultimatum
DRIVE PRESSED Soviets Will Enter Naval Pacts
TO ORGANIZE 
DESPITE ORDER
Mine Unions Expected 

to Draft Reply 
Later in Week

WASHINGTON, May 27 (UP).— 
Chairman- John L. Lewis of the 
Committee for Industrial Organ
ization, predicted today that indus
trial unions will continue their or
ganization drive despite an “ulti
matum-’ by the American Federa
tion of Labor’s Executive Council to 
disband the committee.

Representatives of the Executive 
Council wrote to heads of the 
unions belonging to the Committee 
for Industrial Organization, asking 
that they dissolve It by June 3.

The letters were the latest move 
in the contest between supporters 
of the industrial union set-up. fa
vored by the committee, and the 
craft unions, which the present A. 
F. of L. officers and Executive Com
mittee support.

’’You may recall that President 
William Green was supposed to 
have delivered an ultimatum when 
he spoke before the United Mine 
Workers’ convention last February,” 
Lewis said. “You will also remem
ber that it had no effect. The pres
ent so-called ‘ultimatum’ will be 
juste as effective.” - ,

The executive board of the United

Only If Japan, Nazis Sign
U. S. S. R. Will Keep 

Eastern Defenses 
Equal to Japan's

Mine Workers, of which Lewis is -------- - r .-r- . -
president, will meet today to dis- the propocal* for a naval pad made
cuss routine business. Lewis said 
the letter might be taken up later 
in the week. It was considered 
probable that a reply to the letter 
might be drafted, placing the entire 
United Mine Workers’ membership 
behind the decision.

The letters to nine union heads 
supporting industrial organization 
were understood to be signed by 
George Harrison, president of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks; G. 
M. Bugniazet, secretary of the Union 
of Electrical Workers, and Joseph 
M. Weber, president of the Federa
tion of Musicians.

Harrison, Bugniazet and Weber, 
mentioned in the above dispatch as 
having signed the “ultimatum'' to 
the officials of nine international 
unions which are members of the 
C. I. O., are members of the special 
committee appointed by the execu
tive council at Miami to work out 
"the dissolution” of the C. I. O.

(By lafcU »• th« D»I!t Wsrktr)

MOSCOW, May 27.—The Soviet 
government will sign a naval pact 
with Great Britain only on condi
tion that a corresponding treaty is 
signed between England and Ger
many and, no less JmportanJ, that 
special attention be given to the sit
uation on the Far Eastern borders 
of the Soviet Union in the course 
of the contemplated negotiations.

This viewpoint was today ex
pressed in the leading editorial of 
the authoritative Journal de Moe- 
oou, French language newspaper 
published here, which is frequently 
quoted by the general European 
press on questions of Soviet foreign 
policy.

Ne Colonial Aspirations-
The editorial emphasises that the 

Soviet Union, unlike capitalist coun
tries like Japan and Italy, is not 
bent upon colonial expansion or 
upon forcing a redivision of the 
world's colonies.

It is only with a view towards 
strengthening world peace thr t the 
Soviet Government consider every 
proposal made by any government 
for the abolition or restriction . of 
armaments, the paper statec.

Despite the limited character of

by the -British Government, the So
viet Government nevertheless is in
clined to negotiate such a treaty 
on the qualitative limitation of 
naval armaments because it is not 
eager to join in an armament race, 
says the Journal de Moecou.

Position in East
Reemphasizing the two conditions 

set forward earlier as required for 
any Anglo-Soviet naval pact, the 
newspaper says that the Soviet 
Union is ready to sign a correspond
ing pact with Japan limiting naval 
armaments/in the Far East. On 
the other hand, the Soviet Union 
cannot agree to any steps which 
might lead to a situation where its 
defense strength in the Far East 
would be Inferior to Japan's offen
sive forces as long as a correspond
ing pact with Japan is not realized.

Concluding this important state
ment. the editorial expresses the 
hope that Soviet naval negotiations 
with Great Brltal* will be the first 
step leading to more inclusive ac-

Youth Marches for Peace 
In Demonstrations Saturday

MARTIAL LAW Murder, Kidnap Charges
SEEN NEAR 
IN PALESTINE

Students and Working Youth in Many Cities Will 
Participate in Action of Peace Week

Youth groups throughout tfye country are preparing 
to march for peace in the United Youth I>ay demonstra
tions which are being held Saturday under the auspices of 
the American Youth Congress.

Permits for the demonstrations have been refused in
Cleveland and New York. Park <a>-
Commlssioner Robert Moses of New 
York has refused to grant the 
Youth Congress the use of Wash
ington Square Park.

NEW HAVEN. Conn . May 27 — 
More than lOJJOO young people are 
expected to participate in the ac
tivities of Peace Week which is 
being^>bserved here from May 24-31 
under the auspices of the Peace 
Action Council and the New Haven 
section of the American Youth 
Council.

The activities of the week will be 
climaxed by a parade Saturday fol
lowed by a mass meeting on the 
steps of the Center Church.

unlay and July 4. This action 
on the part of the City Council was 
taken under pressure of the Ameri
can Legion and the Daughters of 
the American Revolution.

Britain Mobilizes B i g 
Army Garrison to

Are Filed Against 13; 
Marcantonio Investigates

Tighten Rule

NEWARK. N. J.. May 27 —Young 
people here will demonstrate Sat
urday at 1 P M. under the auspice* 
of the Essex County Council of the 
American Youth Congress. The 
paraders will assemble at Lincoln 
Park. A number of outstanding 
young trade union and church lead
er* have endorsed the demonstra
tion.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, May 27.—The 
Cleveland City Council has revoked 
the permission It granted the Youth 
Congress for the parades here Sat-

UNION CITY. N. J.. May 27 —A 
mass meeting will be held here Sat
urday at 7:30 P.M. at the Co-Oper
ative Hall. 472 SummHt Avenue. 
Douglas Blake, of the American 
Youth Congress, wtB be the Chief 
speaker.

7,50 0 O u t Action Is Seen 
In Rand Tieup On Labor Party
Mass Picket 

Three States 
Ask Pay

Lines in 
as Men 
Rise

N-my '■M f ■ jcauillg IIKJ1C 1II\7IUCMVC
,i. Farmer-Labor uon ™ ^'y {or qualitative but

also for quantitative limitation of

Leagut to Attend 
Chicago Meeting

The New York League for a 
Farmer-Labor Party announced yes
terday from Its headquarters at 159 
West Forty-Ninth Street that it 
has accepted the invitation of the 
State Committee of the Fartner- 
Labor Association of Minnesota to 
take part In the national confer
ence of third party supporters In 
Chicago this week-end.

Ellis Chadbourne, secretary of 
the New York League and a mem
ber of the City Fusion Party, will 
be the delegate.

armament*, in any case, the Soviet 
Union will continue as before to 
seek ttie real abolition of all arma
ments on sea, land and air.

Amalgamated 
Convention 
Hears' Berry

(SaMial »• ta« Dally Warktr) 
CLEVELAND, O., May 27.—The 

address of Major George L. Berry, 
chairman of Labor's Non-Partisan 
League, organized for the support 
of Roosevelt, was the pre-arranged

The k®**'** lg a recently-founded occasion for the staging of another 
M.r.tlon tfcMcw? pro«*jn. (or Rookt.II ot to-

low* •“*"»> »< coovenUon of
F m lAbor Pai > uba in the ^ Amalgamated Clothing Workers

j here.
Berry was Introduced by President

vsrious assembly districts.

Aeic Coal BUI Sidney Hillman as "one of the out
standing labour men,” “one of the 

_ outstanding Americans," and presl-
is Discussed "
At Meeting

WASHINGTON, May 27-(UP). 
—President Roosevelt believes a 
bill along the lines of the new 
Guffey-Vinson measure la neces
sary to maintain temporary stabil
ity of the coal Industry, pending 
permanent reform by Congress, 
John b. Lewis, head of the United 
Mint Wtorkan* said today after a 
White House conference.

Levis who laid he discussed only 
the coal situation with the presi
dent, declared:

*1 illenneed with President 
BooeeveK the situation In the coal 
liHluefrj iwt the neoeeslty tor im-

by court action
*11 la the President s viewpoint 

that white the Odfley-Tlnaon bill 
may not rightly be termed must' 
he deftetUly Is of the opinion that 
a bill of this character Is necessary 
to maintain temporary stability 
wtthm the Industry and prevent 
niftintegration pending permanent 
reform by the federal eoagreea.

-In addition the Awdim* ■ of 
the opinion that definite limitations 
be placed an the life ef the MU. .

imen'sbor union* 
union ”

A high point In the convention 
came today when the delegate* of 
the Journeymen Tailors Union were 
presented to the convention as now 
representing part of the Amalga
mated. General Secretary Reznlck 
of the tailors was one of the speak
ers ta greet the convention, express
ing pleasure that the two unions 
were now merged.

Dublin Court Sentences 
Twelve Republicans 
From 3 Months to Year

DUBLIN. May 27 (UP).—A mili
tary tribunal today sentenced 
twteve Republicans to prison terms 
ranging from three months to a 
year. They were arrested in County 
Cork on charges of “subversive ae- 
tivtttea.”

MacOurtain. son of the 
Lord Mayor of Oort, was 

i sentenced !or a year. 
All the prisoners were defiant. 
They refused to -epognlae the court 
on the ground* that they 
members of the Irish 
Army.

SYRACUSE. N. Y. May 27.—The 
Remington-Rand strikers. their 
numbers swelled now to 7,500. were 
startled today when the company 
announced in financial journal* 
tha( It* profits for the past year 
were $3,010,288, 72 per cent higher 
than the year before and the big
gest profit the firm ha* made since 
1910.

Clair Bellow*, president of the

Socialist Resolution 
Shows Possibility 
of Participation

CLEVELAND, May 27.-Po*sibil- 
ity of active participation by the 
Sociallat Party In the movement for 
a national Farmer-Labor Party 1* 
*een a* a result of the adoption of 
a ryaolutlon on this question In the 
final session of the Socialist na
tional convention, which closed here 
last night.

The resolution, passed by a vote

JERUSALEM, May 2.—Full mar
tial law loomed throughout Pales
tine today as the Arabian revolt 
swept the Important city of Jaffa, 
causing the hurried evacuation of 
all British citizens.

British officers, for the first time, 
continued to enroll Jewish colonists 
into the armed forces. Several Arab 
centers are already held under what 
virtually amounts to army rule.

The British military garrison, 
equipped with bombers, tanks and 
machine guns, is now the largest 
force mobilized In Palestine since 
the conclusion of the World War 
Reenforcements are still coming in 
from Egypt. Nablus and Gaza are 
now completely under the control 
of British Army tanks and machine 
gun corps.

Police searched all Arab dwellings 
at Petach Tlkvah while an official . 
government bulletin declared that | 
a battle is in progress between ! 
Arabs and police at Jaffa.

A curfew law, ordering all per
ron* off the streets each night, is j 
being strictly enforced at Jaffa ! 
Gaza. Nablus, Tulkarem, Safad and ! 
all railway centers.
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Evidence of Terrorist* 
In New York, Chicago 

Cited by Prosecutor

DETROIT, May 27. — Attorney 
General Crowley has moved for a 
State Grand Jury investigation of 
Black Legion activities. He has 
asked that Prosecutor Duncan 
McCrea be disqualified as Investi
gator of the terrorists on the 
ground that he signed a card of 
application to the murder band.

Crowley’s action was seen here 
as an attempt by Republicans to 
stifle all inquiry into the Legion s 
terrorism.

/s

GENEVA, May 27, (UP). — The 
League of Nations mandates com
mission opened its semi-annual ses
sion today with an examination of 
the underlying causes of class 
troubles in Palestine.

The agenda calls for a study of 
the problem of Jewish immigration 
to Palestine, which Arabs we pro
testing with general strikes and 
guerrilla warfare.

Marchese Theodoli of Italy was 
reelected president of the commis
sion. He attended the session de
spite Italy’s withdrawal from par
ticipation in League activities. M;m- 
bers of the commission are ap
pointed In their personal capacity 
and do not represent governments.

George Marchuk, active trade unionist, was murdered after many 
attack* on workers by hands in Detroit. The stories reproduced here 
are from issues of the Daily Worker.

A National Menace
AN EDITORIAL

(Dally Worker Woobiniloa Buraia)

j WASHINGTON. D. C.. May 27 — 
Representative Vito Marcantonio

* 'Rep, N. Y.i. today began inde
pendent inquiry into the Black Le-

, gion outrages, with a view toward 
registering * formal demand for 
Congreosionr 1 investigation.

I am interested particularly in 
i the anti-labor acts of the Black 
Legion.” he said. “I want to know 

| whether there is a possible Hearst 
| tie-up. Judging from tl>e reports 
| and considering the t identity of 
some of the known victims, of the

• terror brigade there is reason to 
| suspect they had a hand in organiz- 
! ing anti-labor terror.”

Marcantonio wired labor spokes- 
; men in Detroit for first-hand in- 
(formation. On the basis of their 
' response he will determine further 
action.

Federal Union and Syracuse plant 11,1"
director of the joint protective 
board, announced that no members 
of the union would report back to 
work.

“Pickets will take every lawful 
means to prevent other workers 
from returning,” Bellows said.
1 The union demanded a wage in
crease of 20 per cent, reinstatement 
Of the 17 discharged union officials 
and assurance that the local plant 
would not be moved to lUoq. Pres
ent wages range from 45 to 60 cents 
an hour.

Reports from the other strike 
centers: Ilion and Tonawanda in 
New York State, Norwood and 
Marietta in Ohio, and Middletown, 
Connecticut, showed all plants of 
the Remington-Rand Company 
picketed today, all strikers standing 
firm, and various American Federa
tion of Labor locals of skilled work
ers In the mills co-operating with 
the Rem-Rand Employes’ Joint 
Protective Association and Its 
boards.

There were 1,000 on the mass 
picket line at Norwood.

clalist Party reaffirms its willing
ness to work for the establishment 
of a genuine nation-wide Farmer- 
Labor Party.”

Though it states that no new na
tional party is possible in 1936, it is 
understood that several leaders of 
the Socialist Party will be present 
at the conference In Chicago this 
Saturday and Sunday, called by the 
Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party to 
discuss steps for launching a new 
national party this year.

Minority Voted Down
The convention, after sharp de

bate, defeated a minority resolu
tion, formulated under obvious 
Trotskyist influence, which opposed 
formation of a Farmer-Labor Party, 
declaring that "it can only pave the 
way for fascism by lulling the 
workers to sleep.”

The full text of the adopted reso
lution follows:

It has recently become apparent 
that political unrest among large

(Continued on Page 2)

Coast federation Endorses 
/. S. U. Strikers’ Proposals

Joseph Curran, leader of the 
striking seamen, arrived at ten 
o’clock last night from Chicago, 
where he had presented proposals 
at the strikers to the Executive 
Board of the International Sea
men's Union. He will report to a 
closed membership meeting of all 
strikers tonight In ssanhatten 
Lyceum, 66 East Fourth Street.

BAN PEDRO. Cal, May 27.— 
Oomplete endorsement of the pro

of the striking East Coast 
as presented in a statement 

to the Tnterv>»zfaw»*i Seamen’s 
Union Executive Committee meeting 
In Chicago this week was unani
mously voted at the second annuel 
convention of the Maritime Federa
tion of the Pacific. In session here.

A telegram was Immediately senf 
to Joseph P. Curran, chairman of 
the Joint Strike Committee in New 
York, and head of the delegation 

took the proposals of the 
to Chicago. The wire ex

pressed the Federations complete 
confidence In the striking seamen 
and Informed them that a telegram 
also had been sent to the I. B. U. 
Executive (fcmmlttee.

The convention has approxi
mately 100 delegatee, fraternal del
egates and representatives from 
most of the maritime craft union 
member organisations of the Fed
eration as well as the Maritime 
Federation of the Gulf Coast and 
the ports of Honolulu, Vancouver 
and New York.

Paced with the neternity of re
vising Its constitution to remove all 
technicalities upon which reaction
ary international officials of the 
XB.U. and LL.A. have based their 
attacks the convention Is expected 
to last until May 21.

A carefully planned campaign to 
unify all maritime craft unions Into 
a cohesive national organisation, 
within the A. P. 'of L. In the form 
of a national Maritime Federation 
la also expected to he launched.

China Asks 
Withdrawal 
Of Troops

NANKING. May 27—The Chinese 
government today rejected Japan's 
explanation of heavy Japanese troop 
movements In North China and in
structed its Tokyo embassy to make 
further vigorous protests to the 
Japanese government.

Faced with a Japanese move to 
separate North China north of the 
Yellow River from Nanking’s juris
diction, the Nanking government 
has demanded the withdrawal of 
the troops.

With Japanese troops pouring 
into North China from the sea and 
through the Great Wall from Man
churia, Tokyo's diplomatic repre
sentatives gave the usual explana
tion that they were sent to assure 
“protection” for Japanese lives and 
property.

Eccles Tax Plan 
Suggested Basis 

For Profit Levies
WASHINGTON, May r—(UP). 

—Revelation that the administra
tion'* newest plan fer inereaeed 
corporate taxation wonM pyramid 
undivided profits levies en top el 

it flat corporation taxes 
• Senate finance com

mittee rebellion today that 
a delay In 

nt.

WASHINGTON, May 27. - Ad
ministration pressure was exerted 
on the Senate finance committee 
today to re-write the corporate tax 
plan once more along Hn** sug
gested by Gov. Marrtner & Socles 
of the Federal Reserve Board.

Adoption of a "iodised BMteg plan 
providing for a flat fifteen per cent 
corporate tax rate and a scale of 
surtaxes upon surplus funds with
held from distribution would mean 
the end of the compromise tax pro* 

which the Senate fl- 
committee was virtually 

agreed before last night’s conference 
with President Roosevelt.
"11m PreNdeat, If was understood, 
pointed out that the compromise 
failed to meet his revenue needs by 
approximately

IT’S not a local Infection.
* The poison of the Black Legion has spread to c*her states. The 
Boston Traveller reports activity of the terrorist group in Massa
chusetts. Officials of the murder organization reside—and carry on 
their bloody work—in Ohio. Activities have also been uncovered In 
Illinois and Indiana.

Clearly we have something that i* more than a local situation
WE HAVE A NATIONAL MENACE TO THE PEOPLE OF THE 
UNITED STATES. TO CIVIL LIBERTIES IN THIS COUNTRY

A* such It must be Investigated federally— by the United State* 
Congress. Whether It Is probed by Congress under the LaFoilette reso
lution now before the .Senate or by a new resolution Is not Impor
tant. Rut a sweeping investigation must he made, and made at onre.

Congress must seek to get at the roots of the situation. WHO 
ARE THE FINANCIAL BACKERS OF THIS TORTURE BODY? 
WHAT SINISTER FORCES STAND BEHIND THESE BAITERS OF 
COMMUNISTS. CATHOLICS, NEGROES AND JEWS? WERE 
MURDERS OF DETROIT UNION MEN INSPIRED BY THE LARGE 
OPEN SHOP MULTI-MILLIONAIRE AUTO BARONS?

What la the connection of the Black Legion with the Ku Klux 
Klan?

These are questions for a Congressional committee to investigate.
In addition to a Congressional investigation, the Dally Worker calls 

for the following steps:
1. Immediate action by the Department of Justice. The Black 

Legion is an interstate organization. Why, then, do not the highly- 
touted G-Men act? They have done some widely-publicized work in 
cases where millionaires were kidnaped. Why not some energetic work 
against the kidnapers and torturers of poor people?

2. Federal activity against the Hitler-like legion of murder should 
, (Continued on Page 2j

DETROIT, Mich., May 27.—Thir- 
| teen Black Legionnaires, handcuffed 
In pairs, stood sullenly before Judge 

, Ralph Llddy today, heard Prose- 
! cutor Duncan C. McCrea file brief 
charges of murder and kidnapping 
against them, while elesewhere an 
aroused nation learned of new 

- evidence of the hooded bands' ter
ror in many more states 

"I know definitely that the Black 
legion Is now operating In 15 to 1* 
states. ' Prosecutor Duncan McCrea 
said. "I know that It 1* very active 

! in the cities of New York and Chi
cago.”

Crowed State Lines

Public Leaders Ask 
Federal Suppression 
Of Black Legion

"l have reason to believe that th# 
activities of the Legion have in
cluded the hauling of bodies across 
state boundary lines, which is ,a fed
eral offense,” he said.

He explained that in the hun
dreds of reports of activities by ths 
black robed bands had come Infor
mation that “many serious crimes 
have been committed In states other 
than Michigan.”

His telegram to Cummings read:
"I have been making an investl* 

gation of the so-called Black Legion 
in Wayne County. Am Ip receipt of 
numerous communications dealing 
with activities in other states. It is 
impossible for me to Investigate 
these complaint*. Believe Federal 
laws violated would appreciate It if 
you could rsslgn someone from ths 
Department of Justice to cooperate 
with me in completing the Investi
gation of this organization.”

Hearing for Terrorists

At the time of the hearing, which 
the court quickly adjourned for six 
days, to enable Investigators to un
earth further evidence of cowardly

Clergrymen, prominent liberal*, NeRro leaders and other 
men prominent in public life, yesterday bitterly attacked 
teh failure of the Federal government to act to smash the 
Black Legion and wipe out the fascist threat to America 
which continued existence of this band denotes.

Ths Rev. John Haynss Holmes, f"

(Continued on Psge I)

prominent liberal minister of Com 
munity Ohuroh, had the following 
to say of the Black Legion's ac
tivities: . •

’The Black Legion evidently indi
cates that we have fascism In it* 
most dreadful form organized and 
at work in this country. Evidence 
seems to indicate that we have here 
an army of blackshirt thugs pre
pared to do the same deeds Of vio
lence and hate with which we have 
become familiar In Italy and Ger- 
rq$my. Every Instrumentality of the 
law must be used to hunt out and 
destroy this movement without a 
moment’s delay or an ounce of 
mercy.

T should be In fever of e Con
gressional investigation. If I had 
more confidence In Congress."

A Federal Prsblem
Roy Wilkins, assistant national 

secretary of the'Nstional Associa
tion for the Advancement at Col-

"The Black Legion revelations fur
nish added proof of the contention 
of the M.AA.C.P. that terror and 
lynching are not local or state prob
lems. but national and must be dealt 
with by the Federal Government If ? 
they are to be wiped out.

Roger Baldwin, director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, de
crying the growth and power of the 
Rlaek Legion, said: "The La Pol- 
lette resolution now before the 
United States Senate covers all vio
lation* of civil rights nationally. Its 
passage Is now doubly demanded In 
vtew of the recent revelations of 
these murderous Black Legion 
bands, which are known to extend 
their activities over several states.
, Heywood Broun, noted columnist 
said yesterday In his nationally- 
syndicated column: "U Is not mere 
chance that the language of 
moronic marauder* should 
exactly like an editorial from any

Townsend Inquiry 
Committee Vote* 
Contempt Citation

WASHINGTON. May 27 (UP)— 
The House oM-age pension inves
tigation committee today voted dx 
to two to recommend a contempt 
citation to ths House membership 
for Dr. Francis B. Townsend and 
two . aides, who refused to 
for questioning.

Tho committee, by the sax 
agreed also to refer the ease to the 
United States District Attorney's 
office fer court trial tnstead ef 
yq—lyflpf trial by the 
These to be died ‘ 
are the Rev.
York, and John B. Kiefer. Chlcege, 
both directors In the

The committee did not 'act on de
fiance ef Me powers todey by 
Bheriden Downey, Townsend's at
torney. . J

Downey, in Me statement toM 
the committee flatly that he would 
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/fWorld Labor Sports Carnival in New York August 15
A.A.U. ChieU
Give Sanction 
For Contests
Athletes of 15 Lends to 

Compete in Games— 
No Discrimination

An Internatlon*] sports contort, 
open to emsUor athletes “retard- 
less of race, creed, color, or polit
ical affiliations,” will be held in New 
York on Saturday and Sunday. Aug. 
It and 16 next, it was announced 
yesterday by Charles L. Omstein, 
who for fourteen years was a mem
ber of the American Olympics Com
mittee. The event, to be known as 
the World Labor Athletic Carnival, 
has been sanctioned officially by the 
Metropolitan Association of the 

-Amateur Athletic Union.
Omstein is chairman of the 

Games Committee of the Athletic 
Carnival. Associated with him on 
that committee, which is still in 
process of organisation, .are 
Jeremiah T. Mahoney, former Presi
dent of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of the United States, Dr. O. Ran
dolph Manning, President United 
States Football Association: Mel 
Sheppard, former Olympic Cham
pion. and present chairman of the 
Track and Field Committee of the 
Metropolitan A. A. U.. and Daniel 
J. Ferris, present secretary-treasurer 
of the A. A. U. of the United States. 
The invitations to foreign partici
pants will be sent out through Ferris 

-In his capacity as secretary- 
treasurer of the A. A. U.

The Games Committee Chairman 
predicted that there would be wide 
participation by American athletes, 
and that at least ten or fifteen 
foreign countries would be repre
sented despite the comparatively 
short notice. The Games Commit
tee, when completed, he said, will 
be composed of t* * leading sports 
authorities in the United States 
Headquarters for the committee 
were opened yesterday in Room 
1222, the Knickerbocker Building, 
152 West 42nd Street, with Abe 
Tuvim as Executive Director.

To Use New Stadium
The contest will be held in the 

new Municipal Stadium on Ran
dall's Island which has a seating 
capacity of 46,000. The stadium 
will be used during July for the 
Olympic try-outs thus affording the 
committee of the Athletic Carnival 
an opportunity to observe how the 
crowds are handled well in advance 
of the August event

The Jewish Labor Committee, 
composed of several of the largest 
unions in the American Federation 
of Labor is sponsoring the Carni
val, This committee is composed 
of B. Charney Vladeck. chairman. 
David Dublnsky, President of the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, treasurer; Joseph 
Baskin. General Secretary of the 
Workmen's Circle, secretary; and I. 
Minkoff.

Other members of the Labor Com
mittee are: Morris Feinstone, Sec
retary United Hebrew Trades: 
Rueben Guskln, President Work
men’s Circle; Louis Hollander. 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America; Philip Kapp, Dressmakers 
Union; Isidore Nagler. Cloakmak- 
ers Union; Samuel Perlmutter, 
Vice-President I. L. G. W. U.; 
Nathan Spector. Vice-President 
Millinery Workers Union, and A 
Roberts.

Chairman Widely Known
Omstein. widely known In the 

athletic world for the past twenty 
years, was persuaded to accept the 
chairmanship of the Games Com
mittee by Vladeck and Dublnsky 
During the war he was Director of 
Athletics of the Eastern Depart
ment. U. S. Army, at Govemnor’s 
Island. Subsequently he was Di
rector of Athletics of the Third 
Corps Area, U. 8. Army. He is a 
former member of the executive 
committee of the National A. A. U., 
was vice-president of that organisa
tion for two terms and chairman of 
many of its important committees. 
At present he is a member of the 
track and field committee of the 
National A.A.U. and a member of 
the Athletic committee of the Jew
ish Welfare Board, the spots gov- 
vning body’ of all Y. M. H. A.’s.

Tn announcing the forthcoming 
contest Mr. Ornstein emphasized 
his committee's position against dis
crimination for any cause.

Ne DiarriminaUon

Dr. Ward Asks Roosevelt
To Block Aid to Italy
Leader of' American League Cites Johnson 

Act as Legal Barrier to Any 
* Loans to Fascist Italy

A large part df the people of the United Statee are op- 
poeed to recognition of any government set up by the Italian 
Government in Ethiopia, Dr. Harry F. Ward, national chair
man of the American League Against War and Fascism, 
told President Roosevelt and Secretary of State Hull in
letters which they received yester-*---------------------------------------------------
day.

Dr. Wtrd pointed out in his let
ters that the Johnson Act, which 
still obtain* prohibits loans to the 
Italian Government, and warns 
against plans to borrow money in 
the United States by private en
terprises which are in reality 
dummy corporations operating for 
the Fascist state. /' ...

The President Is urged to exert 
his "moral influence'' against recog
nition and loans, and the Secretary 
of State Is requested by Dr. Ward 
to announce publicly “that such ac
tion by private Investors will not be 
viewed with favor by our Govern
ment.”

The complete text of an Identical 
letter to the President and Hull 
follows; f

In behalf ef the more than 
three million people represented 
by the American Leagao Against 
War and Fascism, I am Instructed 
to convey to yon their earnest de
sire that the United States 
should not recognise any Gov
ernment set up in Ethiopia hv the 
Italian conquerors. V .

To thus sanction the result* ef 
a war of conquest would be re
pugnant to the American sense 
of Justice, to our love of freedom, 
to oar desire for peace.

This organisation * is also 
strongly opposed to any financial 
aid from this country to the con
querors in their projected ex
ploitation of the resources and la
bor of Ethiopia. We understand 
that under the terms ef the John
son Act, the Italian Government 
cannot now float any loans in 
this country. We assume that our 
Government will not permit Itself 
to become a party to any evasion 
of the law through the subterfuge 
of dummy corporations set up in 
Ethiopia with the Italian Gov
ernment as the real power lie- 
hind them.

Black Legion 
Inquiry Asked 
In 18 States
Evidence of Terrorists 
in New York, Chicago 

Cited By Prosecutor

(Continued from Pope 1)

We note In the New York Times 
of May 2L that Its Rome cor
respondent Arnaldo Cortesi. ex- 
pressing the Italian belief that 
additional capital will be Invested 
In Ethiopia by private enterprise, 
■ays that "Many look to the 
United States In this connection." 
We, therefore, ask you. as you have 
sometimes done In matters over 
which you have no executive 
power, to publicly exert your 
moral influence against any such 
procedure.

Very sincerely yours, 

Dr. Harry F. Ward.

A National Menace
AN EDITORIAL

(Continued from Page 1)

be supplemented with thorough investigation* In all states nnd cities 
where evidences of Black Legion activity have been revealed.

3. The arrest of all members, and, particularly, officers of the 
Black Legion Is absolutely essential. That Alfred Lupp of Detroit and 
V. F. Effinger of Lima, Ohio, self-confessed leaders of the murder mob. 
are permitted to remain at large is virtual encouragement to the terror
ists.

4. Immediate stcos should be taken by the authorities to disband 
the Black Legion and disarm its members.

5. All labor, liberal, religious. Negro and civic groups should send 
resolutions to Attorney General Cummings and Congress, demanding 
they act.

6. Citizens' committees, composed of representatives of labor, liberal, 
civic and religious organizations, should be formed. These committees 
should co-operate In—and force the pace of—the investigation of the 
Black Legion. With the police and other government departments in 
a number of cities apparently honeycombed with Black Legionnaires, 
such committees are absolutely essential if the investigations are to be 
properly conducted.

In all cities where the Black Legion is known to be operating the 
full force of outraged public opinion should find effective form In 
broad, united conferences for the protection of civil liberties. Such 
conferences, drawing together all foes of reaction, can compel the 
dissolution of the murder bands and carry on the fight against all at
tack*. whether instate or outside legislative halls, on the fundamental 
rights of the people.

Senate Shifts Vargas Asked 
WPA Funds To Release 
To President f^uis Prestes

(By Halt** Pr**a) (By Cable U the Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, ' May 27.—T h e LONDON. May 27 —The World
Senate Appropriations Committee Committee Against War and Fas- 
completed action today on the cism sent a cable yesterday to Presi- 
tl.426,000,000 relief program and i dent Vargas of Brazil demanding
voted to give the huge fund to; the release of Luis Carlo* Prestes. 
President Roosevelt instead of WPA The cable was signed by Romain

“The World Labor Athletic Oar- 
nival is open to any registered 
amateur athlete of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of the united 
States,’’ he said. *Tn addition it is 
open to any foreign amateur cer
tified to by the governing body of 
athletics in his own country re
gardless of race, creed, color, or po
litical affiliations"

Wide participation by athletes 
representing labor unions has al
ready been assured. Arrangements 
are being completed for inter-union 
elimination contests, the winners of 
which will be entered in aeven 
events closed to organised labor. 
These are (for men) 100-yard dash. 
Metropolitan quarter mile .relay, 
inter-city half mile relay, and Met
ropolitan 240 yard relay. This pro
gram will be broadened as develop
ments warrant.

The events open to all entrant* 
will be the complete outdoor track 
and field championship program of 
the Amateur Athletic Union Of the 
United States.

Administrator Harry Hopkins.
The committee also approved a 

plan to permit PWA Administrator 
Harold L. lekes to make grants as 
well as loans from the $260,000,000 
revolving fund he maintains with 
the Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration.

Roland. Professor Lengevin, Sir 
Norman Angell, Andre Malraux, 
Jean Longuet, and Alvarez Del 
Vayo.

The committee has been respon
sible for sending of seventy special 
delivery letters to President Vargas 
protesting the treatment of anti-' Another slash in the Federal 

work relief program was made to- j Imperialist prisoners and demand- 
day when the $100,000,000 Great; ing the acquittal of Prestes at his 
Plains Shelter belt Project, designed present trial, 
to prevent deterioration of mld-j Word has also been received here 
western farm land by planting a that a delegation of women 
wide strip of trees from Canada to | in Madrid representing the 
the Gulf of Mexico, was consigned} women's organizations of the vari- 
to the limbo of cast-off project*. [ ous leftist parties visited the Brazll-

-—;-------- ---------- - I ian Consulate to protest against the
90 Rochester Workers suppressive acts of the Varga*

1 regime, and submitted a petition
Strike After Employers signed with several thousand signa- 

* ' turn.
Ask Men to Quit Union

(■S*cial M tk* Dally Warkat)

The delegation was accompanied 
by 400 young Pioneers who shouted, 
‘Release Prestes.” as the delegatiorr

ROCHESTER, N. Y., May 27.—; conferred with the Brazilian consul 
Ninety workers in the International

Clyde-Mallory U«l^ 
Victimises Unionists

TAMPA. Fta. May 17 (P»).—Fir* 
International Longahoreznen’a As* 
aectation members, recently fired by
the Clyde-Mallory Steamship Oom- 

ty in Tampa, have been rehired.peny
but five others, tneiuding four off! 

ef the local union, are atm

National Labor 
Board hearings reveetad an 
stvw spy system used by the sbdp

LATtx company plant nere situck m ar j • WW7 • ■today for union recognition. The iTt £1 (11* 1 (1 WaitCTS

strike is the answer to the employ
ers' demand that the men quit the 
union.

All the workers are young and 
militant and determined to win.

A representative of the United 
Rubber Workers came here today 
from Akron to assist.

Strike As Owners 
Break Promise

MADRID. May 27.—Several work
ers were arrested today as a gen-’H* Communist Party ha* issued' eral Btrike 6f m wms de_

*. ***?** offaring^support, and has dared to demand that the Associa-
already made a financial contribu- tlon ^ Employe™ abide by Its
tlon. Young Communist 
members are very active 
strike.

League
in the

Cleveland Unions
Assail A. & P. Chain

CUCVBLAND. May JT <FP>.—La- ___ ____

reasons.
Strikers toured the cafes early 

- ... P011?** °® **}• today, informing the customers that

promise to the government that it
would rehire all workers fired for 
political activity. The union is also 
demanding a closed shop agreement.

The National Labor Confedera
tion called the strike at midnight 
in support of workers at four big 
cafes who are demanding the die- 
missal of non-union men and the 
reinstatement of workers fired for

suwaa^ afbinst whom j A general strike of waiters had been

striking 
declares aH

have
of May. I 

tagnad by nine

declared

Cab Drivers Strike
was ka answer to a! DALLAS, Tex.. May 27—(UP).— 

it of the chain Taxicab service in Dallas was at a 
the standstill today, with more than 350 

l drivers on strike for higher wages.

floggings, bombings and murders in 
other areas of the State, inquiries 
were being pushed to ascertain the 
real causa of the death of two tabor 
organizers, John Blelak, and George 
Marchuk, believed to have been 
murdered by the Black Legion “ex
ecutioners.”

Alarmed citizens In four other 
states. Indiana,. Ohio. Illinois and 
Massachusetts, were deluging state 
authorities with demands that im
mediate investigations be started to 
determine the extent and activities 
of the robed assassins in those 
states.

Action In Boston
In Boston, Mass., officials of the 

“National Support for Roosevelt 
League.” late yesterday filed with 
the Massachusetts House Clerk res
olutions memorializing Congress to 
investigate the "Black Legion, 
other anti-Semitic, anti-Cathollc 
and other un-American activities 
and organlzationa.”

Police officiala In Michigan’s 
Wayne and Jackson counties, and at 
Lima, Ohio, disclosed further proof 
of the brutal a .tivltles of the 
Black Legion, when they reported 
finding two more volunteer wit
nesses who had felt the lash of the 
Legionnaires’ whips and gun butts. 

Farmer Bare* Rites
Weather - beaten William C 

Smith. Lima. Ohio, farmer, unfolded 
a tale of Inquisition methods visited 
upon him when he refused to Join 
the Black Legion after he had been 
taken to a secret night meeting. 
Lima is the home of V. T. Effinger, 
said to be the tri-state chief of the 
terror band.

Smith almost lost his life when he 
told the Legionnaires that he op
posed their tenets and would not 
Join.

Prosecutor Owen Dudley of Jack- 
son County, whose Grand Jury In
vestigation of the Legion's activi
ties In that area has resulted in 
kidnaping warrants against five 
men. said that many Legionnaires 
have volunteered Information about 
the flogging of Harley Smith. Ndr- 
vell farmer, who sought to leave the 
organization after being forced to 
take Its oath.

Smith related how he had been 
invited to attend a party by two 
neighbors and had gone in an auto
mobile to a field some miles out
side of Jackson.

Terror Oath
“There was quite a crowd there, 

with three men In these robes.” he 
said. “We were told we were going 
to be taken Into the organization, 
which wss the Black Legion.

“Thev made me get on my knees 
to take the oath. One man held 
a gun on my chest. I was scared. 
I can't remember the oath now. but 
it was a terrible one, all about 
mangling and killing.”

Smith said he recognized the voice 
of the man who administered the 
oath as that of Ray Ernest, former 
Jackson prison guard and one of 
the five named In the warrants.

Justice of the Peace Ernest J. 
Rogers, in charge of the Jackson in- 
ouiry. characterized It as “well on 
the road to success." adding that 
“victims are volunteering informa
tion now that it Is apparent they 
will be protected "

Crowds at Hearing
At today's hearing in Detroit, 

against the thirteen Black Legion 
members charged with the murder 
of Charles A. Poole, “bumped off” 
because he “knew too much about 
the Legion,” large crowds gathered 
at the Wayne County Building, 
where the hearing was held.

Following a brief presentation of 
the State’s case and the examina
tion of several witnesses, including 
the sister of the wife of the mur
dered Poole, the case was adjourned 
for six days at the court's order.

Returned to Jail
All defendants were returned to 

the County Jail when Judge Liddy 
refused to entertain motions for 
bail.

Wayne County Prosecutor Duncan 
C. McCrea. who Is investigating re
ports of widespread terroristic ac
tivities of the Legion, requested ad
journment that his office might 
finish its iitquiry.

He promised the court that 
“within four or five days I antici
pate we will be able to bring other 
defendants into court and have a 
hearing for all of them at one time.”

“John Doe” warrants charging 
twelve other members of the Legion 
with the murder of Poole have not 
yet been served.

The defendaftts — Dayton Dean, 
“Colonel” Harvey Davis, leader of 
the Detroit unit of the vigilante 
band; Ervin D. Lee, Urban Lipps, 
Paul R. Edwards, Edgar Baldwin, 
Herschell Gill, Lowell Rushing, 
Thomas R. Craig. John Bannerman, 
John B. Mitchell and John 8. Vin
cent—seemed little Interested in the 
proceedings.

They are charged with luring 
Poole to a rendezvous the night of 
May IX and murdering him in cold 
blood because he knew too much 
about the nationwide * terroristic 
band.

Inquiries into the Black Legion 
were to be extended statewide in 
efforts to determine whether other 
mysterious deaths, tortures inflicted 
oh citizens, bombings and even 
arson eruld be attributed to the 
vigilante group.

Soviets Draft 
New Statutes 
For Mothers

Abortions Prohibited 
in Proposed Law— 

Aid Increased

BELIEVED VICTIM OF BLACK LEGION

CTggSilfi

By Sender Gariin
(StMlal to ta* Dally Wartar)

MOSCOW (By Cable), May 28 — 
Abortions are prohibited and sub
stantial aid is given expectant 
mothers according to the draft of 
a new law made public today by 
the Central Executive Committee 
of the Soviet government and the 
Council of the People's Commissars 
of the U. S. 8. R.

In view of the vital importance 
of the question, the Central Execu
tive Committee had decided to sub
mit the draft of the law for dis
cussion on the part of the Soviet 
masses before final action is taken.

According to the proposed law, 
abortions are permitted only tn 
cases where further childbirth en
dangers life or seriously Impairs the 
health of the mother. The draft 
bill calls for penal punishment of 
doctors making illegal operations, to 
be especially severe If the operations 
are made under unsanitary condi
tions.

Prison Term*
The bill also provides s prison 

term of two years for doctors forc
ing women to make abortions. 
Women who undergo the operation 
willingly are publicly censured, and 
for second offense fined up to 300 
rubles.

An especially significant aspect 
of the draft law is that women office 
workers Just as Industrial women 
workers are to receive two months 
leave before and after childbirth 
with full pay. Formerly office work
ers received only sij%weeks leave be
fore and after childbirth.

Refusal to hire pregnant women, 
or to make pregnancy an excuse for 
lowering wages will be punished. 
The law provides for the obligatory 
transfer of pregnant women to 
lighter work at the same svages.

Additional Aid
The law also provides that 

mothers with seven children are to i 
receive a sum of 2,500 rubles an-; 
nually for a period of five years 
for every succeeding child.

The number of beds In maternity ^ 
hospitals are to be increased by
11.000 in cities, and by 32,000 in 
rural districts. Within the next 
three years 800 new dairy kitchens 
are to be bffilt in a number of cities 
which will proride for 1.500,000 chil
dren.

A tremendous increase of kinder-1 
garfcen building is also planned. The 
existing number of kindergartens Is I 
to be tripled In three years. During 
the second half of this year. 50,000 
new kindergarten teachers are to be 
trained, and 36,000,000 rubles will 
be appropriated for this purpose.

To finance the whole measure, an 
additional sum of 692.000.000 rubles, 
will be ^Ibcated. The sum of;
72.500.000 rubles are to be assigned 
for maternity aid alone.

For the purpose of eliminating 
the remnants of a superficial attl-! 
tude toward the family, the new’ 
law provides that during divorce 
proceedings, both parties are to be 
called to the Registry Office, j 
whereas previously only the state- j 
ment of one party was ^necessary.! 
The law also increases the divorce 
payment, and provides that the 
father must pay one-third of his 
wages for the maintenance of chil
dren;

Michigan State Investigators probing t.he activities of the Black 
Legion believe the death of Paul Every (above), a guard at the State 
prison, may have been caused by flogging by members of the Legion.

Farmer Tells of Tortures 
At Hands of Black Legion

LIMA, 0., May 27 (UP).—William M. Smith, 55, 
weather-beaten farmer, described today how he had been 
beaten unconscious, hffid prisoner in a com crib, and threat
ened with death by the Black Legion.

He incurred the enmity of the secret organization,
Smith said, because he refused to*------------------------------------------- -—
Join after attending a meeting. He • damn Democrats and the damn Re- 
said he had talked with a Depart- i publicans

Federal Action

Asked on Legion

(Continued from Page 1)

ALBANY. May ’ 27—(UP).—Oapt. 
Albert B. Moore, Inspector ot New 
York State Police, said today that 
if Detroit officials have evidence of 
Black Legion activities in New York 
he “would like very much to have
it”

one of the red-baiting newspapers— 
for almost two years there has been 
a steady stream of news stories, 
cartoons and comment insisting, 
rather paradoxically, that the Com
munists have already captured the 
Government and that the Commu
nists are going to take over again 
by armed violence. . . .

“The same voices conjured up the 
Vigilantes of California, of Tampa 
and of Detroit.”

McConnell Statement
Bishop Francis J. McConnell, of 

the New York diocese of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, had Just 
returned from a month out ot the 
country. He expressed himfcelf as 
horror-stricken at the trends Im
plicit in the existence of the Black 
Legion.

"As far as I can see,” he said, 
“the Federal Government is the 
only agency that can deal with a 
situation like this, and it must do 
so immediately if the danger in
herent In the Black Legion is to, be 
smashed and driven back Into the 
rat hole from whence it came.”

Paul M. Reid, national executive 
secretary of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, made the 
following statement to the press 
yesterday concerning the Black Le
gion’s origins:

Dangers of Fascism
“The American people are re

volted and chagrined by the dis
covery of such an organization as 
the Black Legion in their midst. 
The purpose and activities of this 
group have opened the eyes of 
many to possibilities and dangers 
Of fascism in the United States.

“No recounting of the horrors 
and depredations of the Nazis in 
Germany can wipe out the shame 
of the Black Legion in this coun
try. Definitely out to destroy law 
by violence and intimidation, this 
group of robed and hooded cowards 
is the fruit of the desires of Wil
liam Randolph Hearst and other 
American fascists.

“This organization, end ah of its 
kindred, mutt be wiped out if 
Americana are to be protected from 
those who would lead both the In
nocent and the willing on the fas
cist road to the destruction of de
mocracy.*

meni of Justice operative and was 
told "at the proper time" he would 
be called upon to tell of his ex
periences in court.

He and a relative had been cut
ting com. Smith said, bn Sept. 29, 
1934, and after work they picked up 
tw’o neighbors and drove to a farm 
fifteen miles away.

“Tw’o fellows dressed up like the 
devil himself walked up to the 
car.” Smith said. “Each of them 
had a flashlight in one hand and a 
gun in the other. I knew right then 
that was no place to be and I would 
have took off through the field if 
it hadn't been raining so hard.”

“The fellow I was with said to 
one of the fellows, ‘two recruits,’ 
and he let us pass. I said I’d just 
as soon sit in the car and wait. The 
longer I sat there the colder I got, 
but pretty soon I spied my relative 
in a litle shed. I ran over there but 
he had gone. They had 12 recruits 
lined up and a man I knew was 
filling out cards for them.

“They counted the men and the 
cards and found out I didn't have 
one. This friend walked up and said. 
‘What s your name?’ I said. 'You 
know what my name is. This is a 
lot of tomfoolishness.”

“Those other recruits was too 
scared to say anything. Their teeth 
were crackin’ together like a hog 
eatin' charcoal.

"He filled out the card and they 
marched us Into a big bam. There 
was about 200 of them in the barn, 
all decked out.

"The chief gazabo, a great big 
fellow with a heavy voice, was 
hollering about the Democrats and 
the Republicans. He said, 'The

French Deputies 

Plan Program; 

Cut Own Salaries

Four Monks Get

Stiff Sentences

PARIS. May 27. — Seventy-two 
Communist deputies, under the 
chairmanship cf Marcel Cachin, one 
of the two Communist Senators, 
yesterday drafted a program which 
they will introduce in the Chamber 
of Deputies next month.

The p.ogram calls for the carry
ing out of the People’s Front pro
gram. including demands for pub
lic -orks, abolition of decree taws, 
disbanding and disarming of the 
fascist leagues and aid to sports

One of the features of the meet
ing was the decision that no Com
munist deputy should draw more 
than 1,600 francs a month (about 
$106) for their salaries plus 400 
francs (about $25) for expenses. 
Since all deputies receive 5,000 
francs a month, each Communist 
deputy will contribute 3,000 francs 
(about $200) to the general party 
fund each month. Altogether the 
party is due to get $165,000 a year.

12 Youths Arrested
In Hearst Protest

(Daily Warker MISwett a*ma)
CHICAGO, ni.. May 27.—Twelve 

youthful pickets were arrested at 
Balaban rutd Katz "Paradise" Thea
ter here Sunday night, for pro
testing against the showing of 
Hearst’s Metrotone News. They 
were held in Jail overnight and re
leased on their own recognizance by 
the court next day. pending trial.

The protest picket line was part 
of a week of intensified youth ac
tivities, building up toward United 
Youth Day and its protart parade 
against war and fascists.

Action Is Seen 
By Socialists 
On Labor Party

has been runnin' this 
country long enough We're going 
to take over the government and 
run it ourselves.’

“He said if any of you is a 
Catholic you better get out of here 
quick.

“I said I was no Catholic but I; 
was ready to leave. He said, 'Why' j 
and I said. If i£s such a good or
ganization, what do you have to 
meet in the middle of the night 
for?’ |

“He said because they were out
laws; they were Just like the old 
guerrilla bands. I said, ‘Well, I'm 
no outlaw.’

“He hollered. ‘Why you yellow—, I 
I’ll smash your brains out with this 
gun.' I said, 'Maybe you will in 
here with all these fellows on your 
side but you won't outside,' and I 
started shoving to get out.

“Just as I got to the door one 
fellow jumped on my back. I 
swung around and one of them hit 
me on the side of the head and 
another hit me on the back of the 
head. The next thing I knew they 
were carrying me out to a corn 
crib. Two of them watched me. 
About two hours later a fellow asked 
me if I wanted to reconsider. I 
said. Hell no.’ Then one of them 
said I could go. I got out and two 
of them marched alongside of me 
poking guns in my sides. One of 
them said. 'If you ever tell what 
happened here tonight, you'll die 
within 24 hours.’ ”

Smith said he told officers what 
had happened the next day and 
that two days later, two men 
threatened him with:

“You told and you're going to 
die.”

Iii Nazi Court

COBLENZ, Germany, May 27 — 
Four Franciscan monks were given 
long prison terms yesterday

The Hitler government began a 
new thrive on the Catholics. The 
Nazi prosecutor cracked down 
charging a group of 268 Franciscan 
monks with immorality.

The trial began in a fanfare of 
publicity directed by the Ministry 
of Propaganda under Dr Joseph 
Goebbels.

Observers believe the Nazis are 
intent on using the trial for propa
ganda against Catholics on even a 
wider scale than was employed when 
large numbers of monks, nuns and 
other ecclesiastics were tried on 
charges of violating Germany s cur
rency regulations.

The monks are to be tried in small 
groups so that the mass trial may 
be prolonged to give Nazi anti-Cath
olic propaganda the best possible op
portunity- to discredit the church.

The ifial ef the monks, group by 
group, moved quickly. One of the 
monks. Stelnhoff. was sentenced to 
eight years in the penitentiary and 
loss of civic right* for ten years.

Convention Resolution 
Shows Possibility of 

Participation

(Continued from Page 1)
------- —r----—

masses of workers., farmers, 
and lower middle class citizens
not yet imbued with a definite 
Socialist philosophy will lead to 
the formation of some sort of 
labor or Farmer-Labor Party or 
parties In the United States in 
the near future. However much 
we. as Socialists, should prefer to 
win those masses -to a deflnlta 
revolutionary viewpoint and re
mit them directly Into the Social
ist Party, the fact remain* that a 
labor or Farmer-Labor Party 
seems to be an Inevitable stage in 
the development of American la
bor's political consciousness.

Will Work for Party
The Socialist Party reaffirm* 

its willingness to work for the 
establishment of a genuine na
tionwide Farmer-Labor Party. We 
call upon all members to carry 
on the most vigorous work pos
sible for such a party on the fol
lowing basis;

1. It should be a federated or
ganization with affiliation of 
trade unions, working fanners’ 
organizations, unemployed organi
zation* and the existing bona fide 
political parties rather than pri
marily an individual membership 
organization.

2. I should welcome the sup
port and cooperation of bona fide 
middle-class organizations, fra
ternal, social, cooperative and cul
tural organizations, but unless it 
Is definitely a workers’ and work-; 
ing fanner class party, completely 
cut loose from capitalist parties 
and policies. It can only defeat Its 
own purpose and lead to further 
division and confusion In the 
ranks of the working class, and 
the building up of reformist and 
middle class Illusions.

3. It must have control of it* 
candidates, both in their cam
paigns and in their actions while 
in office, and control of Us mem
bers and must Insist that they 
follow decisions of the official 
party's ruling bodies.

The Socialist Party shall par
ticipate in local labor parties only 
where they are representative of 
the bulk of the organized labor 
movement and have prospects of 
continued existence. As a general 
rule, local labor or Farmer-Labor 
parties without national affilia
tion are very unstable and can 
easily become Instruments of old 
party politicians. Participation of 
members and of local and state 
organizations of the Socialist 
Party in local Labor Parties is 
subject to approval by the State 
and Executive Committees (Nat. 
Cons:. Art. 10, Sec. 13).

The Socialist Party condemns 
and Is vigorously opposed to so- 
called “United Labor Tickets” 
and other similar electoral com
binations which do not represent 
a genuine alliance of working 
class organizations as indicated 
above in Point 2.

To secure a genuine Farmer- 
Labor Party it is necessary that 
Socialists work actively to put 
forward the Socialist position on 
the question Mere formal ac
ceptance of the correct analysis 
of the matter is not enough. Nor 
is it enough simply to appear at. 
conferences called by other 
groups, of whatever sort, and pre
sent our position We must carry 
the work for a Farmer-Labor 
Party into the labor and farmers’ 
organizations until such time a* 
a substantial, preferably a clear 
majority is prepared to partici
pate in the founding of a labor 
or Farmer-Labor Party. Abortive 
attempts at premature organiza
tion of parties representing only 
a small proportion of labor plus 
middle class and other organlza 
tions and those already friendly 
to the Socialist Party can only 
lead to discrediting the entire 
movement for a genuine Farmer- 
Labor Party. No other result 1* 
possible nationally in 1936. There 
can be no better way to advance 
the interests of a Farmer-Labor 
Party than to roll up a huge So
cialist vote this year, and to ex
ert every possible effort towards 
spreading the ideals of Socialism 
and the organization of workers 
and farmers in the Socialist 
Party.

rite* Purpose

The prime purpose of the 
Farmer-Labor Party Is to divorce 
workers from old party politics 
anj) set the workers on the road 
of independent political action 
for their own class demands. The 
Socialist Party maintains Us own 
organization, independence, pro
gram and principles within the 
Farmer-Labor Party, Any esti
mate ot the Farmer-Labor Party 
as an instrument of the working 
class to seize power for soclalizm 
or to carry out the fundamentally 
revolutionary task of destroying 
the forces leading to war and fas
cism be rejected. The task of 
building Socialism can only be 
carried out by the revolutionary 
vanguard of the working ri*ita - 
the Socialist Party!

Reach Settlement 
COOKEVILLE, Term.. May Y7 

(Fp).—Employes ol the Menzies 
Shoe Co.. at Cookeville have re
turned to work after a strike •ettle- 
ment in which they forced the I 
management to reconsider cut* j 
They struck April J4. when handed, 
a 10 per cent wage cut The erttta* 
ment permits a smaller cut for •• 
days and cote women's hourly 
and mea t from 20 cents to SOta j

150 Textile Workers 
Strike in Providence

PROVIDENCE, It. I.. May II 
(UP).—The third textile strike in 
this section within eight days was 
called today when ito workers 
walked out of the Rocbambeau 
Worsted Company plant to protest 
against dtacharge of a woman 
worker for union aethrtUmr 

The plant was forced to auepend

I

....... dtaisL
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20 Unions Plan 
To Organize 
Meat Workers
Action Endorsed by 
Central Trades, Labor 

Council

n/teen to twenty union* In 
Greeter New York ere to Join hend* 
In the big cempelgn for the or- 
genlsetlon of M.OOC pecking houae 
worker;, Secretary Con red Key* of 
Local sea, Amalgamated Meet Cut* 
ten end Butcher Workmen, an
nounced yeaterduy. With the union
isation of the Big Four'’ of the 
peckers — Swift, Armour, Cudahy 
end Wilson—ea their objective, an 
Industrial Committee Is to be set 
up, composed of ell thoee unions 
which have Jurisdiction among the 
workerc In the pecking plants.

Such action was endorsed at the 
last meeting of the New York Cen
tral Trades and La bob Council, fol
lowing the initial drive among pack
ing house workers begun by the 
locale of the Amalgamated Meat 
Cutters and Butcher Workmen.

Central Trades Acts 
The big packing plants answered 

this campaign with a counter-at
tack on the union, through the re
tail store merchants. Calling this 
to the attention of the central body. 
Kaye pointed out that there are be
tween fifteen and twenty crafts 
within the packing plants, includ
ing painters, electricians and ma
chinists. Kaye emphasized that no 
campaign can be successful without ; 
the participation it all the unions 
Involved in the Industry. The Cen
tral Trades and Labor Council ^ 
thereupon empoweied the Butcher j 
Workmen to get up the Industrial 
Committee, to be composed of all 
those unions whose craft* are rep
resented In the packing plants.

Refute to Renew Agreement 
Meanwhile, the retail store bosses 

have declared that they will not' 
renew the agreement with the 
Amalgamated In the Yorkvllle and 
Harlem areas, which expires on 
June 1. This move, Ksye declared, 
lx Instigated by the "Big Four,” in

DEATH TOLL MOUNTS IN JERSEY FOREST FIRE Barbers Win 
West Side 
Settlements

OhrbachPicket 
Trials Are Set 
For Next Month

SOVIET EXPLORER

1,000 More Walk Out Magistrate Smith Dis-
in Wall Street Area 

in Strike Call
The union barbers took great 

strides in their unionization drive 
yesterday, when settlements on

qualified Self—Mass 
Line Today

Nearly fifty rases of pickets ar
rested during the last few weeks In 
front of Ohrbach’s Department

union term* were msde in the West 8to"l ?n Union Square, were post
poned by Magistrate Earl Smith In

side area of Manhattan, adding to 
those previously arrived at in Brook
lyn, the Bronx and the Times 
Square section.

Two thousand three hundred men 
were involved in the strike In the 
West aide area, and of these more 
than 700 were back at work last 
night, with settlement* continuing 
to come In to the union.

Ralph Alloca, president of Local 
10 of the Journeymen Barbers In
ternational Union, which has Juris-

Essex Market Court yesterday. Dates 
were set for trial In groups at vari
ous times during the next month. 

Smith la the Judge who disquali
fied htmaelf last week by hi* eager
ness to declare Ohrbach pickets 
guilty before they had a chance to 
present their defense, and It Is be
lieved that the probability of ap
peal and perhaps of other action on 
the grounds of prejudice mav have 
Influenced the situation yesterday.

A

Dressmakers 
To Hear 3 Talk 
OnLaborParty

Hathaway, T h o m a % 
Lo vest one Speak af 
Symposium Tonight

PROFEAHOR OTTO SCHMIDT 
under whose leadership (he Soviet 
Union's exploration of IW great 
northern areas is being pushed.

diction over the West aide area j u of w shoppers occupv- 
announced that the union men had 1 ^

Today a mass picket line will go R aa a I *T S tk rr W *a 
i In the afternoon, with the UU1IUIIIJ' LTit/Il

A view of the raging forest fire that already haa taken the Uvea of five CCC boys la shown above 
as It sweeps towards Tnrkerton. N. J, where preparations for evaruatlbn have already begun. The Are 
rovers an area of more than eleven square miles.

United Youth Day March 
Groups Will Assemble 
At Madison Square Park

gained their demands of a $22 a 
week minimum guaranteed wage, 50 
per cent commission of $37 taken 
In each week on the chair, hours 
from 8 A M. to 8 P.M., end a five- 
day week.

Where settlements are not made, 
the strike will continue, as it has 
in several shops In the Bronx.

One thousand additional recruits 
I Joined the strike yesterday in the 
downtown area, including the Wall 
Street section, the union reported, 
putting the total who have walked 
out In that section at more than 
2.000. Local 3 of the Journeymen 
Barbers International Union is In 
charge of the strike In the financial 
district, with Secfetary Abe Oreen- 
wald heading the strike committee.

l„g * prominent place. Th« Depart. [»} C ^ g t Public

Constructions
ment Store Employes Union, 
charges of whose members started 
the picketing at Ohrbach’s five 
months ago, reported yesterday that 
its mass picket line the day before.
for the first time was able to do its -------
work without a single arrest. The BclIcvucHoMMtal, Bronx 
union is anxious to establish the 1
principle, already legal but violated Jail I IPfl Lp I»V Svm-
by the police, that mass picketing 
Is a workers’ right In New York. pathy Protest

Half of Cases 
In WPA Board 
Not Heard

M oses’ Dismissal 
Asked of Mayor

Work on the construction of two 
public structures, the extension to 
Bellevue Hospital and the Bronx 
County Jail, continues to be tied up 
Secretary Joseph Hill of Local 40 
of the International Association of 
Bridge, Structural and Ornamental 
Iron Workers reported yesterday.

All building trades unions involved 
on these Jobs have stopped work in 
sympathy with the union iron work-

A symposium on the question of a 
Labor Party for America, particl* 
paled in by Norman Thomas of the 
Socialist Party. Clarence Hathaway 
of the Communist Party and Jay 
Lovestone of the Communist Party 
i Opposition i will take place to
night at 6 o'clock sharp at the Hotel 
Delano, 108 West forty.third Street* 
under the auspices of the educa
tional department of Dressmaker^ 
Union Local 22, ILQ W.U 

It will wind up the first sesslson ol 
the Union s Current Events forum.

With the problem of labors atti
tude In thb coming elections so 
much to the fore these days, this 
symposium, featuring outstanding 
and representative speakers in the 
movement, promises to be one of the 
most, significant and attractive 
events in recent months

Admission will be sir.cdy on tick
ets. to be obtained in advance. The 
supply of tickets is very limited la 
view of the great interest already 
aroused among the dressmakers; all 
those who want to attend are there
fore urged to get their tickets im
mediately, before it is too late, at 
the office of the educational de
partment of Local 22, Room 508 , 232 
West Fortieth Street

LaLuarriia Rebuff* 
Tracher*" Delegation

Close to one half the complaints ers and in protest against the use of 
taken by WPA employes before the non-union Iron workers on the crec 
Appeals Board receive a hearing, a tlon work at these institutions.

^ ! report submitted by Mrs. E. S. Rus- Hill stated that picketing Is being ..................... . «...
Rv WPA WssrLnra sel1 o{ the Worlw Progress Admin- carried on by Local 40 and other members of Local 453 of the Amer-

^ "" ' " ■ " tsirat tr. n VOC f ssrH a v rmvna KiitIHtnrr __ — rr _  ..  _ e ___ i____

More than 100 WPA teachers who 
appeared at City Hall yesterday 
were refused an appointment with 
Mayor LaOuardia. They were seek
ing to confer with the Mayor on 
lay-ofls in WPA All of them are

__ _____ The New York Qity Council of
their effort to* destroy the union’s, the American Youth Congress Is 
effectiveness In the fight within the completing preparations for the
packing plants against the company 
unions.

In preparation for this attack, 
more than 100 active union mem
bers met at the union’s headquar
ters, 77 Fifth Avenue, on Tuesday 
night, and laid plans for strike ac
tion, if the contracts are not re
newed. President Joseph Cohan 
heads this group of active members.

Frame-Up Arrests 
Four umon meat workers', picket

ing Sam’s Meat Markets. Inc., on

United Youth Day I demonstration 
on Saturday, which, It predicts, will 
be “the most colorful, most impres
sive as well as the; largest youth 
parade in the history of New York.’’

Among the leaders of labor 
groups who have recently announced 
their support of the parade are 
Arthur L. Harckhano and Thomas Makers 
Young of the Building Service strike Committee, 
Union. Local 32-B;; Ashley Totten fimmen's Union

Department Store Employes Local 
1250

United Textile Workers Local 
22F9

Sign Writers Union
Navy Yard Association
Laundry Workers Un.< n Local 280

?4th Street—Fourth to Lexington 
Avenues

Cooks and Countermen I,ocaI 325 
Suitcase. Bag and Portfolio

Union Settlement House.
Hudson Guild—Peace Legion 
Twenty-third Street YMCA Club. 
All other settlement, Boys Club, 

and "Y” organizations.

to

International

Ninth Avenue near Forty-first Local 3.

of the Sleeping Car Porters, and 
Bert Kirkman of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,

Street, were arrested Monday on 
what the union declared to be a 
trumped-up charge of malicious 
mlchief. Their arrest took place af
ter they had left the picket line, 
wlille they were eating lunch at a 
nearby restaurant. Yesterday, be
fore Magistrate Richard F. Mc- 
Kinery, the charges were declared 
to be without foundation by the 
court and were dismissed. The union 
emphasized yesterday, however, that 
this arrest Is a part of the campaign 
of the retail bosses to hamper the 
union fight.

The Dressmakers’ Vnion, Local 22 
of the I.L.G.W.U., which endorsed 
the parade a few jdays ago, an-

Inlernatlonal Pocketbook Union 
Allied Printing Helpers Union 
International Association of Ma

chinists—1548
International Association of Ma

ch*.lists—1550
United Electrical and Radio

nounced that It will hold a Special Workers Local 1232

The arrested pickets—who have

Forum at its headquarters on 
Thursday night. May 28, at 218 W. 
40th Street. William Hinckley, the 
National Chairman of the American 
Youth Congress, will preside.

For the first time since the 
founding of Youth Day in 1931, 
Yeung Socialists and Young Com
munists will march side by side.

All organizations are to assemble 
at Madison Square Park at 11 AM.

carried on other militant activities ^mbly points follow:
In the strike — include J. Meisels. 
Max Cohen. M. Ackerman, and 
Antonio Buffomante.

Peru Uphold* Sanction*
LIMA. Peru. May 27 «UP».—

Congress yesterday rejected propos
als that Peru abandon sanctions 
against Italy.

Classified

Assemble 11 A.M.
All organizations face West.

TRADE UNION DIVISION 
14th Street—Madison to Fourth 

Avenues
Furriers Joint Council 
Fur Floor Boys and Shipping 

Clerks
Fur Dyers Local 88 
I.L.G.WU.—Local 22

Celluloid. Catalln, Gallllth Work
ers Union

Paper Plate and Bag Makers 
Union.

All other trade unions.
All unemployed organizations.

CHILDREN’S ORGANIZATIONS 
DIVISION

Twenty-fifth Street—Madison to 
Fourth Avenue

I.W.O. Juniors.
Natue Friends Scouts.
Jewish Language Schools. 
Progressive Women's Council — 

Children Section.
All other children's organizations 

SETTLEMENT HOUSE AND *’Y'” 
DIVISION

Twenty-fifth Street—Fourth to 
Lexington Avenue

Henry Street House.
Madison House

HARLEM DIVISION 
Twenty-fifth Street—Lexington 

Third Avenue 
POLITICAL YOUTH 

ORGANIZATIONS DIVISION 
Twenty-sixth Street—Madison to 

Fourth Avenue 
Young Communist League 
Twenty-sixth Street—Fourth to 

lyxington Avenue 
Young People's Socialist league.

FRATERNAL YOUTH 
ORGANIZATIONS DIVISION 
Twenty-sixth Street—l^xin-ton 

Avenue to Third Avenue 
T W O. Youth Section.
Young Circle League of America 
CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS— 

SOCIAL CLUB DIVISION 
Twenty-seventh Street—Madison to 

Fourth Avenue 
Church Groups.
UnaffllliatecF social, athletic cul

tural and miscellaneous clubs and 
groups.

League of Neighborhood Clubs. 
American League Against War 

and Fascism.
Individual and Miscellaneous. 

STUDENT DIVISION 
Twenty-seventh Street—fourth to 

Lexington Avenue 
Abraham Lincoln High School. 
Samuel J. Tilden High School.
All other Student Groups. 

Twenty-seventh Street—Lexington 
to Third Avenue 

American Student Union.

Removal of Park Commissioner 
Robert Moses for discharging 11,000 
WPA workers was demanded at City 
Hall. The demand came from a 
delegation of the Project Workets' 
Union, headed by Joseph Gilbert, 
and was submitted to Stanley K. 
Howe, secretary to Mayor La 
Guardia

Howe promised to confer with the 
Mayor on the demands oi the four 
relief workers, and to pass on U) 
him the request for a public hear
ing on the dismissals.

Removal of Moses, the delegation 
made plain, was not its chief pur
pose. Reinstatement of the dis
missed workers and the creation of 
a city works program to take up the 
slack of WPA was also proposed.

Others who accompanied Gilbert 
were David Cassidy. John Hunt and 
Lewis Hurst.

Owen Young Candidacy

istration yesterday revealed.
Only 190 of the 330 cases of em

ploye grievances submitted to the 
board between December. 1935 and 
May, 1936 were settled through the 
due process of hearings.

Of the cases heard ninety-six dis
missed workers were ordered rein
stated and 94 workers who were 
fired from their Jobs wve declared 
dismissed with Justification.

Among the rases not heard 55 
were declared settled, 45 reinstated 
and ten closed.

Most of the appeals taken be
fore the hoard were against alleged 
organizational, racial and personal 
discrimination, and against indis- 
crlmim.te firing of WPA workers, 
Mrs. Rus.oil said.

Victor F. Rldder. WPA adminis
trator, in a conference earlier in 
the day said that Harry L. Hop- 
kin, national administrator, was 
“having a lot of trouble" choosing a 
man to succeed him when he re
signs from his poet In June.

building trades unions. lean Federation of Teachers

SHIP A R R I V A l, S
Ship and I.Inf

SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
Fi om

BATORY Gdynia America 
ORIPRHOLM Swedish • Amar: ran 
KXCAl.IBl.tR, Amarlran Export 
SOUTHERN PRINCE, Prior*
Ctt.UA. Un.-tad fruit ........... ..........

Gdvma May 1*
. Gothenburg. May U* 
, Bnrul. Ma\ S 

. B irnoa Alraa. May 9 
Santa Marta May 21 

DUE TODAY
BREMEN. North Herman Lloyd 
REX. Hamui
WASHINGTON. United Sta*F« . 
MUN ARGO Munaon 
FORT TOWNSHEND Cross
MUSA. United Fruit.................
LARA. Rpd D ................................ ..

Bremen, Mav ?2 
Genoa Mav 2n 
Hamburg May IP 
Havana Mav 2 t 
8» John * Mav 23 
Porto Cortez. Mat ?4 

--..La Ouayra. May 2b . 

DUE TOMORROW
HAMBURG Hamburg American 
FRANCONIA. Cunard White Star 
MAO.M,LANES, Spanuh 
QUEEN Of BERMUDA Furnfap. 
ORIENTE. NY* Cuba Mall 
AMAPALA, Standard fruit ........

Hamburg, May 2! 
WTorld cruta* 
Coruna. May 20 
Bermuda May 27 
Havana. May 27 .
Vara Crut. May 2J

For Governor Is Tested Court Considers Appeal 
In Political Air Currents i Of Dorothv Sherwood

Among the trial balloons being 
tossed up in the gubernatorial race 
is one labeled Owen Young, it be
came known here yesterday.

Who Killed to Save Child

COTTAGE TO* BENT

MOUNTAIN Cottaga, furnlahad, near 
Camp Nltgadalget. S roomi. bathroom 
running water. porchei *1M> for 
aeaaon Box IN), e-o Dally Worker.

SUB-LET APARTMENT

Contract Denial Riven Attempts 
To Cause Wide to Halt Meeting 
ILGWTJ Strike OIRetail Clerks

ALBANY, May 27.—The Court of 
Appeals today considered the appeal 
for a new trial of Mrs. Dorothy 

A group of financial and business Sherwood, facing the electric chair 
leaders have urged upon President in Sing Sing, for drowning her child. 
Roosevelt the necessity of having a Mrs. Sherwood, a former burlesque 
business man for governor of the dancer and Salvation Army lassie. 
State and mentioned Young, the was convicted of drowning her baby 
chairman of the board of the Gen- in a creek near Newburgh. A con- 
eral Electric Company as the pos- fession admitted in evidence said 
sible Democratic candidate, it was she killed the child because she 
reliably reported. could no longer support him and

Young would not comment. wanted to save him from starvation.

at Hohii<*a 
W .17! h R).

K«rn*r*' r Cut
41(1 at B-MUlrn

Morn* at.

2 r m ........... \v to'h at.
TAM V IA»h at,
9 10 AM ... .\v ?n»h Bf.
0 A M 'v n h a*.
1 A M ........... w )4ih at.
! r m Morn* St.
» TO A M ... Clumbvn Si.

A VI ............ . W 44th St.
AM ............... W 14'.h St.
A M Morton St.

w ssth at.
w«]i at.

AM FVrk ana

Frank Jarman Custom Shoes
FRANK JARMAN 
FiExi&itHiiH
CONSTRUCTION

Flexibility • • .

All Frank Jarman shoes 
are flexibly constructed; 
some are per-flexed to give 
hou«e slipper comfort « « «

M ELLIN Friendly SHOES
Union Store

1666 PITKIN AVF . Cor. Chester St. 
BROOKLYN

Please mention the Daily Worker u hen patronizing adver Users.

JANE, 2 ine»r 1JU) »nd 7th Ave). IN>ur- 
room airy apartment June 1 to October 
1. MO monthly. CH J-71S9

HELP WANTED

IS YOUNG MEN and 30 young women are 
WMWd immediately to aell the Sunday 
Worker. Good placet are open. Bell in 
the eubway or on street corner*. Oooo 
rarnlngi guaranteed Apply to Room 
301, Delly Worker Office. 00 E. Uth St.. 
between 10 A M -I l».M.

Executive Board Decides Proprietor of Irving
to Ban All Over

time Work
Two decisions of the general ex

ecutive board of the International 
Lad tea Garment Workers Union,

Plaza Hall Breaks 
Permit Contract

SEE THESE COPIES OF HIGH PRICED NEW DRESS HITS:-
DASHING TWO-PIECE LONG COAT and

YOUNG MEN, for week-end work. Delly- 
ering Sunday worker to homes. Apply, now meeting in Los Angeles, were 
Home Delivery Dept., 3J E. 13tb St
istorei.

tS YOUNG MEN and women to aell Dally- 
Bunday Worker* In Coney I*land. Good 
earning* guaranteed Apply Room 301. JJ 
R. 13th St . or 311 Brighton Beach A»e.

SOL’S SANDWICH
LUNCH

101 University Place
(Jwat Arowwd the Oerwerl 

Telephone Tompkins Squars g-Mig-mi

discussed with much interest yes
terday In the garment center.

Endorsement of the proposed 
general strike of the union Ynlt- 
goods workers, if negotiations now

In the attempt by Samuel Rivr 
seventh vice-president of the Retail 
Clerks Association, to foist 
members of Local 1006 an executive 
board controlled by Nemser hench
men, pressure was brought on the 
proprietor of Irving Plaza Hall by 
the Nemser gang to prevent the 
membership meeting of the local be
ing held there on Monday night.

This was revealed yesterday in

JACKET DRESSES
SILE TODAY- 
TOMORROW 
AND FRIDAY!

ELECTROLYSIS
SUrBRElt OUS RAW rXBMANKNTLT 

REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN)
RMalta Outrantetd — Brraonai Barn— 

MT METHOD

•vwry Friday frwm Om to Eww
Chas. H. Landis m w ^

■ way. bn. 3-SlM

Sava With Safely at
Dinnerstein’s Drug Store
■pedal attention raliaf praacrtpUau

*wmy Am, eor. Dowont Ave.

pending fail to result in renewal letter received from ’ the executive 
of the union contracts in July, was board of Local 1006 by the Dally 
one of theae decisions. The general Worker, In which the action of Jack 
executive board agreed that the Gross, proprietor of Irving Plaza. 
Joint Council Knit Goods Workers was denounced. The local was com- 
Union should make all preparations pelled to find a meeting place at 
for such a general walk-out, and Germania Hall, at which the arbi- 
decided to cooperate in the exten- trary action of Riven in seizing con- 
sion of organization among these trol of the books and records of the 
workers in other centers than New local was unanimously condemned. 
York, particularly on the Pacific i The letter from the executive 
coast. board of Local 1006 reads in full as

The banning of all overtime work follows - ^ 
in the cloak, suit and dress executive board of the
branches of the indytry was also ynion’
decided upon bv the general ex- j ^>CR 100®. R.C.I.P.A., wish to in- 
ecutive board. Such overtime work ^ ^ the outrageous action 
is to be strictly prohibited, the ot, Ja<* Oross’ Pr°Prletor of Irvin* 
board ruled, except in cases ot i p}4** 5^’ street ftnd Irving

; “After the Sll there was hired in 
pawed upon by the prosident of the ^
international union, David Dubin- ^ ’
sky.

ST ADLER & FLORSHEIM
- Sheet /or Men mnd Women

int-ss rmuN avenvx. cobweb tbattobo avenue, bbooblyn, n. *.

Men r Shoet Only ..................
M DE LANCET STREET, NBAS LUDLOW 8TRBET. NEW TO BE CITE

Open Sun dept Till 5 P. M.

Pmronime m Workers9 Institution—

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
5* * POOP- PROlBTARt AN NBtCBS

.____,_____

by A1 Gadd, chairman of the execu
tive board and Morris Bershad, sec
retary-treasurer, and after a receipt 

i was given to the above for the hall 
j for the deposit. Jack Gross refused 
* to allow us to meet. '•

"A forged letter was sent to him, 
with the union seal, stolen from the , 
union by the henchmen of Hyman 
Nemser, the reactionary lawyer-’la- | 
bor leader’ who was thrown out of 
the local, in order to break up our 
meeting.

“We recognize this as an alliance 
! between Jack Gross and the Nemser ; 
henchmen against the clean and ! 
honest labor movement. We call 
upon you to print this in a prom
inent place and call for a boycott i 
of Irving Plaza Hall by all A. F. of 
L. locals and other clean elements j 
in the labor movement.'•

lA*

Carefully adapted from the sea 

son's most expensive successes!

Made to sell lor 
4.95 and 5.95

HUNDREDS OF STYLES:

• Smart Dresses with 
Separate Jackets 
New Dresses with 
Long, Separate Coats 
Colorful Print Dresses 
Pastel Crepe Dresses 

•fine Seersucker Crepe

ALL SIZES:

• ufcve1

Masts, 12 Is 20 
WaasB, 38 Is 44 
Stsats, 41 Is 12

I *

i

.

Dftite*
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ILD Launches 
Summer Drive 
For Milk Fund
Children of Labor's 
Prisoners Benefited by 

Campaign

The second annual drive to raise 
a Summer Milk Fund for the chil
dren of labor’s prisoners will open 
officially on June 1, It was an
nounced yesterday by Roee Baron, 
secretary of the Prisoners' Relief 
Department of the International 

Labor Defense.
“There are 280 boys and girls In 

America today," Miss Baron stated, 
"whose health depends upon the 
success of our drive. We Initiated 
our Summer Milk Drive last year 
and our first attempt met with con
siderable success. We topped our 
quota of $1,500. This year the de
mands upon us for aid and support 
from labor's neediest cases has 
doubled and we have therefore 
doubled our quota.”

From June 1 to Sept. 1 the drive 
will be conducted by I.L.D. branches 
in every part of the country. Tag 
days, picnics, conferences have been 
planned m various cities to mobilize 
all the friends and supporters of 
labor's prisoners for this important 
Job.

The chief slogan of the 1936 drive 
is the cry of the children them
selves: "Help keep us strong till our 
dads come home."

Drive headquarters have been set 
up in Room 610, 80 East Eleventh 
Street. ' *

Inquiry Asked 
Into Polyclinic’s 
Permit Violation

An immediate investigation into 

the complaint that food workers at 
the Polyclinic Hospital ait $46 W. Fif

tieth Street are working at the pres
ent time without the necessary food 

handlers' permits was demanded 

by Hospital Employes Union. Local 

171, Building Service Employes In

ternational Union, in a letter sent 

yesterday to Mayor F. H. La- 

Ouardia.

The letter pointed to the strike 
of ninety per cent of the mainte
nance workers at the hospital, which 
has been on for more than a week 
in protest against a ten per cent 
wage cut, and also In protest against 
the bad food served to the work
ers, usually consisting of the left
overs from the patients' dishes.

Actors, Writers to Attend 
Newspaper Guild Benefit

Reporters will meet their stage 
and screen counterparts Friday 
night at the Manhattan Ballrooms 
when the Newspaper Guild of New 
York holds its annual entertain
ment, dance and benefit for needy 
newsmen.

Actors and writers who have par
ticipated in the outstanding news
paper plays and motion pictures of 
the past decade have been invited 
to the affair.

Among them are: Ben Hecht. 
Charles McArthur, authors of "The 
Front Page,” Lee Tracy and Os
good Perkins, who figured prom
inently in the cast and a number of 
others.

AMUSEMENTS
-----80th SENSATIONAL WEEK----

Children’s Hour
“A stage offering oft such superb qual
ity that one can only wish the drama
tist might bring her talent to the 
cause of the working class.”

—V. J. JKBOME
Prices for all performances. None higher 
Entire *1 Kf) Entire *1 Entire KQe 
Orch. 1st Bale. Jd Balt.
Maxine Elliott's Thea.. W 3» 8t Evs « 40 
Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2:40. PEn. *-«77J

The Startling Anti-War Drama

BURY^DEAD
BARRYMORE THEA.. 4t St. W. of B'wot . 
Erg*. *:.%•. Mat*. Thor*. A Sat. at 2:40 I 
Erg*. .SOc to tt. Matt. 5«c to $1.M

----4th Capacity Week --------------
AMK1NO Presents

WE ARE FROM 
KRONSTADT

“One of the greatest and mightiest
Aims eeer made. . . . Living burning 
page out of history. It should get all 
the support we can give It.”

—David Plstt.

Cameo 42*.,‘i..1, 257V

New School 
Youth 'Exhibit 
Opens June 1
Work of Widely Known 

Artists to Be Shown 
by Congress

The first comprehensive exhibit 
of the interests and work of Amer
ican youth ever presented will open 
June 1 at the New School for Social 
Research. 86 West Twelfth Street, 
the American Youth Congress, 
sponsors for the presentation, an
nounced today.

Every visual medium available 
has been used to present the 

i widely-varied interests of the 
i 22,000 000 young people in this 
j country. The major section of the 
I exhibit will be composed of works 
j of art contributed by fifty-six lead
ing American artists from all sec
tions of the nation.

Hundreds of action photographs 
of young people at work and play 
will form another section of the 
exhibition. Fifteen pictorial charts 
giving statistical information on 
America's youth will also be on 
display.

For the past two months the 
American Youth Congress has been 
collecting etchings. lithographs, 
water colors and oils dealing with 
youth. These are by such acknowl
edged masters as Rockwell Kent, 
Lynd Ward, Spruance, Meltsner, 
Evergood, Minna Citron and Bar
bara Burrage.

The range of subject is wide 
Football scenes contrast with lynch- 
ings, workers in field and factory 
are depicted. The committee In 
charge of the exhibit state that It 
will differ from past presentations 
of the same subject in portraying 
not only the facts about youth to
day, but ite mood and tone.

Sponsors for the American youth 
exhibit are: Sherwood Anderson. 
Murray Barron, Norman Bel-Geddes. 
Margaret Bourke-White. Stuart 
Davis, Mary Fox, Hamilton Holt. 
Langston Hughes, Alvin Johnson 

„ Henry Noble McCracken, VitoMarc- 
antonlo, Governor Harry W. Nice, 

[A. Philip Randolph, Rose Schneider- 
> man, Lillian D. Wald and Charles 

C. Webber.

AT CLEVELAND SOCIALIST CONVENTION

(FfSersttS rieUrm)

Delegates from all parts of the country trekked to Cleveland for 
the national convention of the Socialist Parly and named Norman* 
Thomas of New York their standard-bearer In the coming Preoidential 
campaign. George A. Nelson, Wisconsin dirt farmer. Is candidate for 
Vice-President. The ronvention refused Communist request* for a 
united ticket and turned down a New York Old Guard demand for 
seating, of iu delegates.

Trial June 9 Machinists 
01 40 Arrested Call Meeting 
Asking Relief In New Drive

Czarist Flag 
Is Barred 
From Parade

White Gtiardu Ordered 
to Abandon Emblem 

Memorial Day

The Russian Veterans Alliance 
has been ordered to abandon plans 
to carry Czarist or other anti-Soviet 
flags In the Memorial Day Parade, 
a high official of the G A R. Memo
rial Day Committee stated yester
day. in an unofficial Interview with 
Stanley Randolph, New York or
ganization secretary of the Ameri
can Friends of the Soviet Union 
The group will carry only the 
American flag in the parade on 
Saturday.

The announcement follows the 
receipt of several communications 
addressed to the Committee by the 
American Friends of the Soviet 
Union and a number of U. S. Army 
veterans, requesting that an order 
to this effect should be Issued. The 
G AR. Committee official was em
phatic in stating, however, that a 
decision to issue the order had been 
arrived at prior to the receipt of 
these communications.

Employers Freed 
Of Insurance Cost 
In Bennett Ruling

ALBANY, N. Y.. May 27.—Attor- 
; ney-Oener4fl John J. Bennett, Jr., 

ruled today that the state cannot 
prohibit employers from passing on 
to consumers the cost of the New 
York unemployment insurance 
measures established by the Social 
Security Act.

Bennett, in an opinion requested 
by Industrial Commissioner Elmer 
F. Andrews, said the progressively 
increasing payroll tax under the 
act could be met by employers tn 
any manner they desired so long as 

j It did not directly come from the 
: employes.

Under terms of the law employ- 
! ers contribute to the fund through 
a progressively Increasing payroll 

, tax up to six per cent. <
Executives questioned by the Wall 

i Street Journal said they would pass 
the tax along to the workers by 
wage cuts and to the consumers 
through higher prices.

Bronx Forum 
On War Set 
For June 5

Browder ami Thomas 
to Participate 

in Discussion

Four widely-known fighters for 
peace will participate In an open 
forum on the subject oL, war being 

j held by the Bronx Free Fellowship 
tn the St. Nicholas Plaza on June 

| 5. the Rev. Leon R. Land, leader of 
the Forum, announced today.

Those who will participate m the 
discussion are Earl Browder, sec- 

, retary of the Communist Party; . 
1 Norman Thomas. presidential' 

nominee of the Socialist Party: Dr. 
John Haynes Holmes, chairman of 
the War Resisters League: and 
Clark M. Eichelberger, national di
rector of the League of Nations As
sociation.

Y.C.L. Plans Dance 
To Honor John Little

Engagement Extended to Jane 6th
Summer Prices—55c to $1.65.

N AZIMOVA
ibsen's GHOSTS
G«Mcb The* . 44 St »'w«y. CH 4-0144 
Evp I 40 Mit* WJT ind SAT . 2 40

Today and Tomorrow
King Vldor'i Seelelegiral Darament

*Our Daily Bread*
j

And 2 Special Added Attractions 
'SHANGHAI DOCIMENT”

— and —
"THE MOSCOW BALLET”

Beg. Sat.. May "Let Miserable*” 
A / ' 14th St. « Cmian Sq.

15c t0 j P>M>

A tribute to the state organizer 
of the Young Communist League. 
John Little, for his outstanding 
leadership during the past decade, 
will be pMd by the New York City 
membership of that organization 
through a dance which they are 
holding in Webster .Hall. 119 East 
Eleventh Street, Saturday.

Advance rnnouncements of the 
celebration list a twelve-piece or
chestra and a midnight floor show 
as among the feature* of the eve
ning.

Thirty-eight unemployed young 
men and two women who were 
beaten by police and arrested last 
Wednesday when they locked them
selves In a room at a Fulton Street 
relief bureau in Brooklyn were 
hailed before Magistrate Bernard A 
Kozicki in Gates Avenue Court yes
terday.

The forty were charged with "dis
orderly conduct" and the case was 
postponed until June 9.

Meanwhile more than 100 youth 
of the Youth Protective League 
picketed the Fulton Street Bureau 
They demanded Immediate relief 
for single unemployed men and dis
missal of John Hurley, bureau ad
ministrator, who they say called the 
police on Wednesday whan the 
league members were demanding an 
Interview on the question of relief 
practices.

WHAT’S ON

Lot Yourself Go
to the

Youth Day Ball

Saturday

MAY

30

SWING 
ML SIC ELMER SNOWDEN’S ^c^estra 
GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW BBOAD™A"i RAD,°

WEBSTER H A L L iO«* A,

119 E. nth SL, N.Y.C. A1 nw
Saturday Auspice*: N. Y. State Young Communist League

Do Not Make 
Any Other Arrangements

SUNDAY ’

JUNE 28th
NATIONAL NOMINATING CONVENTION 

of thf COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

Thursday
DOUBLE Youth Day Feature Films the 

| "Youth of Maxim ’ and "Shame of a 
Nation,” Thuraday, May 2*. * P M., Hen- 

I nlngton Hall, 2nd St and At* B Adm 
I 10c. Ausp : Communiat Party 6 A. D.— 
Manhattan

"CAN Chinese and Japanese Cooperate?” ; 
Triangular aympoalum. For Japan. Mr j 
Ichehara, Tokyo Journalist; for China, i 
Dr. Hansu Chan: for U S A , Mr. Robert j 
Morton, American Educator. Adm. free ■ 
at 18* W. 23rd St Auspices: American j 
Friends of Chinese People in cooperation j 
Board of Education. * 30 P. M

EDUCATIONAL and enjoyable. Richard | 
Baum lecture* on The international ffltu- ] 

I atlon " Questions and discussion *1 Steve 
I Katovis Br ILD. 144 Second Ave. Adm. , 
j free * 30 P M
i IS RECOVERY Possible in America'’'' 
i Lecture by Beatrice Blosser, instructor of ( 
1 political economy. Downtown Peoples Cen- 
I ter. 118 University PI > 45 PM 
i WAR DANGER In the Far East, speaker, 

V D. Kaxakevltch. of Columbia Unlver- 
I slty. aon of former director of Chinese 
1 Eastern Railroad at Hotel Newton. Broad- j 

wav and #4th-»5th Sts Adm 28c Dis- 
; cussion will fo|k>w 4 30 PM Auspices j 

West Side Br. AF8U.
j AL ROSEN to speak on 'Which Wsv 
j Out for American Youth.” at 144* Weat- 
rhester Av*,, Bronx Entertainment and I 
dancing to follow 4 30 P M 

TOM MOONEY Br ILD Party, music 
and dancing at 10* R. 14th St * P M I 
Admission and refrsshmsnts free. Bring 
your frlsnds.

| OUTSTANDING! ^

ME PROMENADE
at tba

LIDO Ballroom-Terrace-Pool 
l*«th it. an* Seventh Ava.

Dancing. Swimming. Floor Show, 
Swimming Meet and Exhibition. 
Bathing Beauty Contest Sponaersd 
by tha Angelo Hemdon Club.

THE NIGHT OF

F riday
CAMP WO-CHI-CA—Important parents 

meeting, full discussion and registration of 
children at Irvmg Plaaa, 15th St. and 
Irving PI. * 30 PM. Ausp : Camp WO- 
CHI-CA

DR. M. ZUCKER will lecture on "The 
Decline of Democracy and the Rise of 
Fascism in the U S ’ Brighton IWO Cen
ter, 3200 Coney Island Ave. 8 30 P M 

HEAR BILL MILLER, attorney at law 
on "Your Civil Liberties.” at S13 E 180th 
Fit. 8 30 P M Ausp : East Bronx Youth 
Br AWF.

The 35-hour week, with five days 
work of seven hours each, was an
nounced yesterday by District 15 of 
the International Association of 
Machinists as one of the chief ob
jectives In the big drive which was 
launched last week to organize all 
machinists and metal workers in 
Greater New York.

The hour demand is one of six 
points in an organization program 
which was made public yesterday by 
the district The other demands in
clude a minimum wage of $1 25 per 
hour for machinists and tool and 
die makers. $1 per hour minimum 
for specialists, 75 cents minimum 
per hour for semi-skilled produc
tion workers, and recognition of the 
Internationa! Association of Machin
ists. with equal pr»y for women 
workers for equal work done

The district office announced last 
night that a mass meeting will be 
held tonight in Washington 
Irving High School, at Irving Place 
and Sixteenth Street, to speed up 
the organizational drive. Interna
tional Vice-President George W. 
Bowen and District Representatives 
Alfred Peabody and Charles Rivers 
will be the principal speakers at 
this meeting, which a large number 
of machinists and metal workers 
have stated they will attend.

1,0w Wages, Long Hours 
Cited in Indictment 
of Cleaning Trade

An indictment against the clean
ing and dyeing industry, for its 
"miserably low wages, exceedingly 
long hours and intolerable working 
conditions” was contained In a 
statement issued yesterday by 
Cleaners. Dvers and Pressers Union 
Local 188232, of the American Fed
eration of Labor, in calling atten
tion to the strike at the Mayfair 
and Grinnell cleaning shops.

The Indictment in part charges: 
That minors are subjected to from 
sixteen to eighteen hours of work 
per day for wages as low as $8 to 
$10 per week; that store clerks are 
compelled to work “from early 
mornings to late nights for low 
pay"; that shop workers and skilled 
mechanics are forced to work from 
sixty to seventy hours per week, and 
often longer, for less than a living 
wage.

Out at and in # Symposium of the Season

MARX Vr FREUD
(SEX AND THE SOCIAL ORDER)

SPEAKERS

DR. FRANK WOOD E. WILLIAMS
Outstanding Psychoanalyst

GRANVILLE HICKS
Brilliant Marxist Crittc

Correlated by
DR. EMANUEL GLICK

Psychiatrist

MAX LERNER
Editor The Nation, Chairman

Auspices: HEALTH and HYGIENE 

HOTEL DELANO, JUNE 4. 8:15

Tickets 50 cents
On Sale at HEALTH and HYGIENE. 41 Union Square:

WORKERS' and PEOPLE S BOOKSKHOPS

Coming

.11 we inrii

OPENS MAY 29th!

WING DALE, NEW YORK

Theatre; Lectures; Danriny; ('.horns; Camp* 
fire; Baseball; Basketball; Swimming; 
Tennis; Horses; Boating; Fishing; Handball

Program for United Youth Day

* ANNA SOKOLOW
* PHILHARMONIC 

STRING QUARTET
GOING FRIDAY, MAY 29

Luartat BrsdX Cmr. SSM Biuax Fart Kaat (Tat* Lexlnfftan White Plahw 
■4. 1JLT. Hub way (• Alton** An. RU.) !• AJtf* S:M FJf. u*4 f:M TM.

For Information call New York Office, M East 13th Street 

ALGONQUIN 4-1141 or WINODAL* $1.

FORSYTHE. Rvdfieid. Will L*f. Ph:l 
Burd, Hvrb Kiln*. D*i Bill Matons and 
othfrs. ulrrady have then tickets for the 
New Theatre Show Boat Ride Shh 
Magic and Moonlight! Dance to the tunes 
of Vernon GrifTlth and His Club Valhalla 
Band May 29th, Memorial Day eve. 
Tickets *1 00 at New Theatre Leagu*. LO 
5-9118 Magazine, Br. 9-8378 and at Work
ers' Bookshops.

MIKE GOLDS and Michael Blankfort’s 
new play, Ba'tie Hymn.” presented at 
the People s Porum Theatre Party, bv the 
Federal Theatre Project at the Experi
mental Theatre, Bird East of Broadway on 
Friday evening. May 29 Tickets are 25c, 
40c and 55c. Tel. reaervatlons ALgonquin 
4-6953, and at alt Workers and Peoples 
Book Shops

YOU YOU YOU step out with u* at 
the Youth Day Ball Swing muaic by 
Elmer Snowden * Savoy Dance orchestra! 
Oala midnight show! Broadway and radio 
atari! Celebrat* the toth anniveraary of 
Johnny Llttla'a leadership of the Youth 
Movement! Yes air, everybody a going to 
be at Webiter Hall. l!» E llth St., Sat
urday night, May SO Of courae you 
too, so get your tleketa In advance at 
W’orkera Bookshop. 40e or at door. SSe. 
Auspices N Y State Committee, YCL

UNITED EXCURSION Prospect and 
Bronx Workers Center Tickets 95e at 
pier. II 25. on sale at 1157 So, Blvd and 
2075 Clinton Ave. "Steamer State Dela
ware”Sunday. May 31 at 8 A. M

OUTSTANDING Symposium of the Sea
son, Marx and or Freud. iSex and the 
Social Order i Dlsttngulihed apaakeri: Dr 
Frankwood E Williams, outstanding Amer
ican psychoanalyst; Granville Hick«. bril
liant Marxist critic: Dr Emanuel G'tck, 
psychiatrist; Max I-erner, editor, "The 
Nation." chairman. Hotel Delano, 10* W 
4Jrd St, June 4, 115 PM Adm 50c 
Tleketa on sale at Health and Hygiene, 41 
Union Square and Workers and Peoples 
Book shops

SENSATIONAL! The Night of June 13 
Dance to Bonnell's Soclely Orchestra' 
Swim In the beautiful Lido Pool! Floor 
Show or star* from the stage, screen and 
radio' Swimming meet and exhibitional 
Bathing beauty contest. All at tha June 
Promenade of the Angelo Herndon Club, 
Lido Ballroom Terrace.Pool, 14*ih St and 
Seventh Ave Tleketa Me each: (t *0 per 
emiple On sale at all Bnnkahopa

Registration Notices
SUPPOSING •ofnFMMF nffFrH yon |>H» 

nfltljon rtolUr* Id of rouriF you
•mild accept H Oamp Unity offera you 
that amount of summer happineaa end 
It a ynura foe the asking Juat fall Camp 
Unity » phone number and be informed of 
ymir share of our wonderful vacation 
offer At 4-114* la the number.

Moonlight A Magic
■AILING iUP THE Hl'OtON

• NEW THEATRE •
SH O WHO AT

THIS FRIDAY, MAY 29th
memorial ivi

Ftoor Shew - Magleal Enfield . Mstien 
Pletarw - * Trackin' Teams tram the 
Sfi*.y * >,M* M.aee feet Dancing Float 

Gl'MMO MARE.
Tb* mysterious fifth Marx Brother, posi

tively via h« ou beard!
WILL .LEE. .Miutfir of Ceremonies 
BOAT LEAVE* BA me AT PARK AT CM 
Tleketa- II M On sale tn advance New 
Theatre League MW 441 h ■*.; New 

TThealrt Mcgatme. 
1M W. 44th » 

all Worken'

Plan Dance
Celebrating the conclusion of a 

successful campaign to broaden the 
base of its work, the Anti-Fascist 
Literature Committee will hold a 
roof garden dance atop the Heck- 
sher Building 104th St. and Fifth 
Avenue, the night of June 6.

Decoration Ray 
Week-End

GRAND FESTIVAL
CHARLES KRUMBEIN

will greet the opening summer season

The ATHLETIC FIELD is ready and fully equipped. 
MARK FEDER will perform. The PICHELOV TRIO 
in a Concert. CELIQ DEMERGE in Dancing. SIX- 
PIECE ORCHESTRA for dancing.

XITGEDAIGET
Hotel and Bungalow Accommodations
$2.75 per day - $16 per week

CAR SCHEDULES Cars >*-.* da.'.-, from rv B-ti 
KRAt Frfd*vi 8c*'..rda\* »* *9 A M I JC ep
P M Tf! B**con Til. C.ty OfTc* E? 1-1400

BUSINESS D1RECTOBY
Army-Savy Stores

HUDSON —105 Third Ave.. cor 13 Work 
clothes. Leather coata. wind-braakera.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A Shapiro, Pd O.

223 Second Ave , cor 14th. AL. 4-4432

Reader* of this paper will find this a helpful guide 

to convenient and economical ihopplng. Plcaac men

tion the paper when buying from these adrerttaer*.

M A N H AT TA N

Restaurants

Clothing

BLUMBERO A BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 
clothes for Dad A Son. Boys' clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices.

NEWMAN BROa Men'a A» Young Men'a 
Clothing. 44 Stanton St . nr. Orchard.

Consumers* Service

BUY AT WHOLESALE-All Stiilidttid makes 
Automobllea, Radius, Cameras, Hefrlgn- 
ators. Elect tie Appliance* iWhat do you 
need’i Savings up to 40'; Write for 
particulars WHOLESALE UTILITY 
SALES SERVICE. Room 441, 799 Broad
way. Phone BT 9-793*

Dentists

DR C WTIBMAN Burgeon Dentlat. form
erly director IWO Dental Department 1 
Union Square W -Suita 511. OR 7-8298

DR J B WEXLBR. 223 Second Ave. Former 
instructor et N Y. University. TO
8-7844.

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME DAIRY. 381 First Avenue Bet 

15th *t 18th Butter. Cheese *r Eggs,

SIEGEL S Kosher Rest . 134 W* 28tb 8
Lunch 35c. Dinner A Supper. Me-#*

TIFFANY FOODS A Jewel of an E*' n* 
Place 539 Sixth Ave nesr 14th St

JAPANESE CHINESE ard American d.lbee 
- New Oriental Tea Garden ,a Worker* 
Cooperative , 22* W « St rr 7th Ave.

Electrolysis

Jeweler

DASHA Superfluous Hair Removed Per
manently. 5*-7th Av WA 9-5*00, fiat 2J

Folding Chairs

LARGE Stock of New and Used Foldln* 
Chairs, cheap. Kalmua, 35 W. 3tth fit,!

Furniture

SAUL C SCHYOWTTZ "Your Jeweler 
Now at *38 6th Are Watch Repairm*

Oculists & Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Sq 

W (cor, I4tti St.l, Room *01. OR 7-3347 
Offlcta! Optician* to IWO and A F ^f 
L. Unions Union Shop

Optometrists
DR M L. KAPPLOV^i Optometrist. 17M

2nd Ave at llth St EYES EXAMINED

KAYKAZ Open A:r Garden 7J2 t 14th St. 
TO 6-9132 Moat excellent shasMits

CHINEFE VILLAGE 141 W 3Jtd St Chi
nese Ai American lunch 35c. dtnnet 30.

SOLLINS 216 F !4'!l St , 1 flight up.
Seven-course d niter 35« Lunch J5c, 4M.

Typewriters

ALL MAKES new and rebtllt. J A , Al
bright 4i Co, 432 Hmsdnay. AL. 4-4IM.

Wines and l.iquors

DR I. F RKI.K1N, 110* Second Ave., bet 
5»th-59Ul St* VO. 6-2390 9 A. M -
* P, M daily,

llth fiTBKFT Ft'BNITVBE RECHARGE 
fieerlflelag Menafaetureri' Samples 

Modern—Maple—l.lvlng—Dlalag 
Bedreemt. Imported raga 14 gp 

* I'nlen 2*. West tB way Baa—I Ilk II.)

FREEMAN S 178 Fifth Av* at 22nd St, ,. Physicians j ST a-llt*. in* Spec ai Offer* to eor*.
; era' ergannaiions Fre* dellvary

DR ■ fill I PER RON, Burgeon Den'lai,
341 E 14th fit car, First Aft. OR 4-444J

1 A W D , 991 Jnd hio , r-c?r j —
llth Tn *.7M7 Mr* 1*.*. fiun J|.» UHIOH SQUARE LIQUOR CORF . Ill 
Woman Dnetnr In attendane* • Broadway, near 14th AL 4 *724

B r #> 4» k 1 y n B r o o k 1 y 11

Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Optometrists -| Shoes

•AULfi. 21 Oraham Av*., eor. Cook tt. 
Juvenile Furniture. Dticount.

KITS Lt'MCKBONBTTt
177* Ptikia Are,, naar Ilona Av*.

J BRERALTBR, optometrist. II* •uitar IRVING fi, ahoe* fer in* entire family, 
Ave. Byee Baammad I WO member ; 50 Belmnnt 6*0. cor. Osborn

Laundries Open Kitchen Printing Stationery-Typewriters

VERMONT, wet With tor 2*0 a lb. Onion 
Shop. 457 Vermont tt. near Blake.

OHOAK'B, better food far Iota Blona At
•utter Avea., near ■ ft R. station

'

0EPCO Pub Co . Union Printer* Label No H. BAPRAN, 1201 Pitkin Av* Mtmeogrbph 
141, M-4th Av* (nr Peciftc fiub fit* ' iupp fipectel rbtea lo organisation*.

r o n x Bronx

Beauty Parlor

BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR, 10*7 S« 
Blvd , near l*7th fit. Croqulgnol# Pep. 
manent Wave MM INt *•7200.

Cafeteria

WHERE TOO can meet your Cow 
Meoametre Cafeteria. TM Allertou

Chiropodist

Drug Store Optometrists

MITCHELL * Out Rat* preaerlptlona. 2402 
Jerome At*, nr. Mookolu Pky. OL. 1-44M

A. J. BLOCK Eyes Ksamlnod. Olaonos 
Pitted. IMrd M ft Bovrlhem Boulevard
INtervale P-II12. ^

Electrolysis DR H 8. MUKWITE. optometrist Kye 
eight a pee la lift Bye* Basmined Eat
1*04. Oioaae* fitted 1IM Wlttlo* Ava-MMB HARRIET. It K Mooholu Pkwy. nr 

Jerome Av*. Hair on face removed per
manently by Eleetrolyata. OL t-MM. Eye taamination* Oleasee ruled. Dr

K A. Kadell. Ml K 174th »

Moving and"'Storage Pharmacies
PTKBXtmrr moving * *toraob, mi

B ITttd KL IN g-dglt. KL 2-2dM.
'SSTi <K^5*£^5SS.'CUf

Restaurant

CNB4A GARDEN Cfc.AMe-Aaer'.ran. M 
W. Ml. Men Ava. fipectal Luneoaou 
and Dtnaer Me. .

The Po-Opeeattve Dining Raewi Rw-Ttfi 
fiervtee Restaurant and Cafeteria, 
*7M Be ana Park Eaet

Shoes

Mfi Hi Ami Ava. aaor Midi

■
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Social Workers 
Urged to Aid 
Labor Party
Gorman at Conference; 

Old Parties Dodge 
• Relief Issues

<8p*ci*l U tk« Dally W»rk»r)

' ATLANTIC Cmr, N. May 37. 
—Pranda J. Ckjrman, vice-preddent 
ot ‘ the United Textile Wodtere 
Union, told social workers here that 
they should take active part in 
building a Labor Party. He was 
speaking before a National Coor
dinating Committee meeting of the 
Social Work Conference.

“I feel sure.” said Gorman, that 
there is no other single group of 
people with a more profound obli
gation to take * more active part 
In the building of a Labor Party 
than the social workers.

•<The nature of their ^work fits 
social workers to carry the torch for 
the professional workers in the 
struggle to free the underprivileged 
from the shackles of our present 
economic and political order. Both 
Republicans and Democrats wish 
merely to use the issue of reU*^ 
and unemployment as political 
spring boards." ,

Gorman said that the forces of 
wealth and Industry have forced 
both major political parties to re
treat ‘‘from courageous and pro
gressive efforts to solve the eco
nomic problems of today.”

"Between the two parties.” Gor
man said, ‘‘there is no room for 
public welfare, no room for con
sideration of the real needs of the 
masses. Profpssional workers, par
ticularly social workers, are an in
tegral p«t of the working class and 
therefore belong in the ranks of the 
organizing forces of a Labor Party.”

Harry Lurie, nationally known 
social worker, compared a Parmer- 
Labor Party to the peoples front In 
Prance and Spain.

John Baker, of the Minneapolis 
lodge of the American Federation of 
Government Employes, also urged 
the sccial workers to act for a 
Parmer Labor Party.

Cleveland District 
Pays Tribute 
To Rose ,Clark

CLEVELAND, Ohio. May 27.— 
Rose Clark, for eight years an ac
tive member of the Young Com
munist League and the Communist 
Party, was^buried here Sunday. She 
died af<W two years’ illne**.

Her last post in the Communist 
Party was Section Organizer in 
Cleveland, where she also served as 
a member of the District Commit
tee of the Party. At one time, sh; 
was the leader of the children's 
movement as District Director ot 
the Young Pioneers.

She was arrested many titnes for 
her leadership in strike struggles, 
anti-war activities and struggles in 
behalf of the Negro people and the 
unemployed.

A statement on her death issued 
by John Williamson, for the Dis
trict Committee of the Communist 
Party, stated in part:

•'All of us who knew her, and the 
Communist Party, feel her loss 
deeply. But we will always remem
ber and be Inspired by her daunt
less courage and unselfish devotion 
to the caiw of the liberation of the 
American workers We pay tribute 
to the memory of our beloved com
rade and with bowed heads and 
raised fists pledge to carry on till 
victory for the cause for which she 
gave her fife. Long live the memory 
of our comrade, Rose Clark!"

PORTLAND, Ore . May 27. -Six 
thousand union loggers in the Col
umbia River region wrere locked out 
and nearly all lumber mills closed 
Friday for lack of logs, when the 
Columbia Basin Loggers Associa
tion (employers! started their cam
paign to end the system of hiring 
through union halls.

Five logging camps were on 
strike before the lock-out went.into 
effect.

WHATS ON
RATES: For IS words, S5e Mon. to Thurs.; 
SOr Frl.; 7&e Sal : SI Sun. 5c per addi
tions! word. DEADLINE. A. M tht
Say feefsr* appearance of notice. Notlccw 
lor Bandar paper Binst be In ofBce by 
precloas Toe»day H:0« A. M. Money most 
be sent In advance.

Jamestown, Y.

ISU Strikers Ask Civic Group Tieup End
Resolution it
OIA.F.0I L. 
Is Cited

Demand Green Warn 
Officials Against 
«Anti-Strike Move

The appeal of the reactionary of
ficials of the International Seamen's 
Union to the notoriously anti-union 
National Civic Federation to help 
smash the seamen's strike In the 
port of New York was brought to 
the attention of President William 
Green of the American Federation 
of Labor and of Chairman John L. 
Lewis of the Committee for Indus
trial Organization, in a communica
tion sent to them by Joseph Curran, 
leader of the strikers.

The Civic Federation, acting on 
the request of the I. fl. U. officials, 
has sent out a letter denouncing 
the strike and has appointed a 
committee of 500 to interfere in the 
walk-out.

The cortimunication of the strik
ers, sent to both Green and Lewis, 
reads in full as follows:

“In the last convention of the 
American Federation of Labor the 
following resolution was introduced 
by Brother Lewis, was unamlously 
adopted. It reads as follows:

“Resolved that no Officer of the 
American Federation of Labftr shall 
act an an Officer of the National 
Civic Federation or be a member 
thereof.

“We would like to draw your at
tention to the fact that a confer
ence was recently called in New 
York by the National Civic Federa
tion at which officials of the In
ternational Seamen’s Union of 
America appeared. On the basis 
of statements made by these offi
cials the Civic Federation Is form
ing a 'Committee of 500’ to ‘inves
tigate’ the present strike In New 
York. In view of the anti-labor 
record of the Civic Federation we 
think you will agree with us that 
labor In the Marine industry can
not expect an ‘impartial investiga
tion’ at the hands of the commit
tee.

"There can be no doubth that the 
convention forbids any members of 
the A. F. of L. from holding office 
or being a member of the National 
Civic Federation because it is an 
enemy to labor. Therefore, we be
lieve that the officials of the In
ternational Seamen's Union in ap
pearing before the Civic Federation 
and urging them to form such a 
‘Committee’ clearly violated the de
cisions of the 55th annual conven
tion of the American Federation. 
If this is so. then we believe it is 
the duty of the A. F. of L.. to in
form the officials of the Interna- 
tioal Seamen's Union that they 
are involved and instruct them to 
disassociate themselves publicly 
from the National Civic Federation 
and the fake investigation being 
planned by them in order that the 
good name of labor shall not be 
contaminated through having any 
dealings with the most reactionary, 
anti-union outfit In the country.”

CIVIC FEDERATION TRIES UNION SMASHING AGAIN
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The disorder, clashes and rlcts on the N-w York 
water front tne paet two aenths in connect lor. *ith the 
■eaaen's strike -- the latest development naving been 
Saturday's battle between seamen pickets ard the 
polios -- indicate a highly dangerous situation which 
demands tbs serious attention of law-abiding citlzene.

Reckleie attacks are being made upon ihe Mayor 
and the police force of our city for doing their sworn 
duty to maintain law a-nd order. These vicious on
slaughts emanate from fifteen Socialist and Communist 
organisations which Sr# represented on a ao-call‘-d 
Cltlsens' Committee for the Aid of Striking Seam-n. 
That body, wnile claiming that its purpose is to help 
tne worker better hie condition, Is In faot stirring 
up Industrial unrest in furtherance of the Communist 
program to establish a "Soviet R'ipiblle" on our shores.

You are tnvlted to attend a conference to be 
held In the Assembly Room of the Merchants' Associa
tion, 233 Broadway, New York City, on the afternoon of 
Thursday, May 21, 1936 at three-thirty o'clock, at 
which time experts will discuss this deplorable condition 
of affairs and describe the fifteen Red organizations 
to which rsfsrenos has been made and which are mas
querading as "sincere friends of American labor."

——>
The favor of a reply is requested.

Rucci Seated 
In Hartford 
Central Union
Communist Candidate 
for Alderman Wins 

Bitter Union Fight

(Speflal to th* Dsllj WarkoD
HARTFORD, Conn., May 27. — 

Red-baiting craft union officials 
were given what a delegate here 
called “a decisive shellacking” at 
the last meeting of the Hartford 
Central Labor Union, when they 
had to watch the credential of Wil
liam Ruccf accepted, though Rucci 
was candidate for alderman on the 
Communist ticket.

Furthermore, a motion to endorse 
the organizational drive of the Re
tail Food Clerks Union, which is to 
be industial in form, was passed 
by an overwhelming majority.

The credential as delegate of the 
Central .Labor Union of William
Rucci, of the Slate and Tile Roofers 
Union, had been held up for some 
time on charges that he was a Com
munist.

Anti-Fascist Speaks
Plans of the reactionaries to oust 

Rucci were dealt a severe blow by : 
the remarks of Delegate Otto 
Shuetz. president of the Brewery i 
Workers Union, who made a bril
liant speech, and pointed to the 
Fascist countries as examples of 
what happens where political liberty | 
no longer exists. He told of the 
destruction of the trade unions in 
those countries.

Shuetz was applauded heartily, I 
and many other delegates took the 
floor to endorse w'hat he had said. 
They all emphasized that Red-bait
ing plays into the hands of the em
ployers, and that the Central Labor

ASK THE SEAMEN Auto Mergers 
Are Speeded 
By 4 Groups

Existing Locals Will 
Get New Charters 

in Unity Action

(Federated Picture?)

“The public be warned” is the 
slogan of striking rank-and-file 
members of the International Sea

men’s Union as they picket docks 
of the International Mercantile 
Marine in New York.

Red Rider* 
Appeal Blocked

Union delegates should assemble to Ronniroc 4 11
build the trade union movement | *nea‘ lire 1 1

Teachers to Take 
Loyalty Oath

CouneChairman Exeoutiva

and not to hold a witch hunt.
Secretary Egan of the Connecti

cut State Federation of Labor was 
present and personally objected to 
the motion to endorse the call of 
the Retail Clerks Union for a mass 
meeting of food workers. Egan in
sisted that the call, being industrial 
in nature, would cause Jurisdictional 
disputes.

Egan Defeated
Very few of the delegates present 

agreed with Secretary Egan, even

Th* purpox ef Th* Notion*! Ovte F*d»ratlon It to organli* th* b**t bwrtnt of th* notion In on •ducotlonol movam*nt 

t**klng th* solution of root* of Iho groot probl*mt r*lol*d to toclol ond Induttrlol progr*M; to provfd* tor ttudy ond 

dltcuttlon of quottiont ef notional Import; to old thut In th* cryitoltlrotlon ot th* molt •nllght*n*d public opinion, ond. 

whon dotlroblo, to prometo logltlation In occordonco th*rawlth.

craft union leaders Joining into the ; poned.

(By Federmted Pr**»)
WASHINGTON. May 27—Death 

and the administration conspired to 
keep Washington's school children 
in ignorance of the political phil
osophy held by at least 160.000,000 
people as action by the House of 
Representatives on Washington's 
‘ red rider” was indefinitely post-

Roosevelt Aid Bav s,a", Comi,u,n!s,s!Oiiicials See
Demand Investigation 
Of Black LegionNot Unanimous

Literary Digest Poll 
Sounds Opinions of 

Labor Journals

Speedup Film
BOSTON, MasB. May 27—The 

Communist Party here has made a 
demand on State authorities for an 
Immediate Investigation of the ac
tivities of the notorious Black 
Legion in this territory.

The existence of the murderous 
hooded bands here was charged in

Gampbell's Soup Com
pany Plans New Work 

Squeezing Devices

chorus against him. Egan was de
feated by a vote of thirty to four.

The new Organizational Commit
tee, containing a majority progress
ives, brought in a splendid report 
and was voted funds to continue its 
work. This was in sharp contrast 
to the reports of the first commit
tee, appointed this year by Presi
dent Lonergan of the Central Labor 
Union, which did not meet for three 
months and finally resigned under
Rtt-SfClc

Egan made a speech, telling what bl<*;kwl ^ f(W nf, the repealer, 
a fine Job he is doing as Secretary I Since the repealer has been 

1 of the Connecticut Federation of vorabiy reported by the Ru.es Corn- 
Labor. | mittee in the House, mnsidera-

! Henrv Abuza of the Wholesale' tlon of u ha5 bp,>n folTsta’‘led bv 
, Furniture Workers Union and Zass-1 a filibuster by Representative Tom 
| loff of the Retail Clerks Union ^ Blan'on Tex'. Hearstling and

tbe ! ardent supporter of the "red rider."

The ''red rider” was sneaked on 
to the District of Columbia appro
priation bill during the last session 
of Congress and requires teachers 
in the District to sign an oath each 
month that they hate not taught 
or mentioned Communism, before 
they can receive their pav.

Repeal of the provision has been 
pending in Congress since the open
ing of the present session, but con
sideration on the floor has been

fa-

Wnrkor M!ehtf*B Bare**)

-DETROIT. Mich. May 27. — At 
a meeting of its central body witH 
representatives of all locals, th* 
Automotive Industrial Workers As* 
sociation gave unanimous approval 
to the proposal for an immedlat* 
merger with the United Automobtls 
Workers of the A. F. of L. Th* 
mechanics of the merger are ex* 
pec ted to be completed soon

At the same time, the Hudson 
local of the Associated Automobil* 
Workers of America also voted to 
merge at its special meeting Friday 
and elected a committee to carry 1ft 
through

The first conference of national 
and local officials of the Mechanic* 
Educational Society with the offi
cials of the United took place Sat
urday and will now come up for 
consideration before the locals at 
that organization.

The existing locals of the inde
pendent unions will get new char
ters and every paid-up membership 
book will be exchanged for an A. 
F. of L book. Homer Martin, inter
national president of the United, 
told the Dally Worker.

“We expect to mark the achieve
ment of complete unity within sev
eral weeks by a monster mass meet
ing to be addressed by prominent 
labor leaders," Martin said.

First Vice-President Wyndham 
Mortimer. General Secretary Georg* 
Addis and Third Vice-President 
Walter Wells, who were with Mar
tin. expressed great satisfaction a* 
they’ told of the early realization 
of unity, one of the major tasks 
that the convention charged them 
to carry out. This was the first 
opportunity to ''catch their breath'* 
since they took over the chaotio 
administration left by the former 
reactionary Dillon clique thre« 
weeks ago. they explained. Follow
ing the convention was the meeting 
of the General Executive Board and 
now everything is being geared to 
throw the entire united organiza
tion into a general organization 
drive

Commenting on the five-cents an 
hour average increase announced by 
the Chrysler Corporation. Martin 
.said: ''The raise show’s to the work
ers what they can get when they 
only made the first move to unit* 
and organize. Imagine what they 
could get if we really got organ
ized.”

We are glad to see the boys get 
back a little of the 143,000 000 they 
made for the Chrysler Corporation 
last year.” Mortipier interjected. 
' But it Isn't enough. We are out 
to get far more than that."

Brewery Unionist 
Asks Referendum 
On Jurisdiction

6.000 Union Logger* 
Locked Out in Portland

Antl-W*r Rally and Picnic. Sunday. 
May 91. All day. John Gustation's 
Farm. Scandinavian Mai* Chorua, 
R*freahm*nta. good ap*ak*ra. Adm. 
fre* Proceeds Jamestown Beet C P 
Directions: (Take Falconer ear to 
Falconer — fre* ride to farm from

(By Tnlen News Serelm)

CINCINNATI, Ohio, May ”7.—A 
challenge to let the workers them
selves by a binding referendum 
settle the Jurisdictional dispute be
tween the Brewery Workers' and 
Teamsters’ unions, has been issued 
by Secretary-Treasurer Joseph 
Obergfell of the Brewery Workers.

He calls upon the executive coun
cil of the American Federation of 
Labor and the U. 8. Department of 
Labor to co-operate in a national 
referendum to settle definitely the 
question of jurisdiction over beer 
drivers.

“We are enthusiastically in favor 
of a vote.” Obergfell si^id. "But 
this time we want it conducted in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the Wagner-Connery labor relations 
act. so that it will be final and so 
that the executive council of the 
A. F. of L. will abide by the de
cision.”

A previous referendum was held 
in May. 1934. It showed a vote of 
24,981 to 170 against dismember
ment of the Brewery Workers' in* 
dustrial jurisdiction, but was disre
garded in the executive council's 
decision in favor of the Teamsters.

Washington Clerks Win 
New Scale in 35 Stores

there
Jersey City, N. J,

CALLED OFF’ CALLED OFF’ 
CALLED OFF' Concert and Stocial 
at 151 Mercer Bt . Jereey City. Auep 
Downtown rwo Returd, from toller, 
from ahem you got ticket. Affair of 
May »th.
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(By A. F. ef L. New, Seertre)
WASHINGTON. D. C, May 27.— 

A new wage scale with >27.50 the 
weekly minimum salary for men and 
>16.50 the minimum for women went 
into effect here in the downtown 
area through a new uniform agree
ment with Retail Clerks' Interna
tional Protective Association, Local 
Union No. 262.

The new wage rases are an in
crease of (2 50 in the minimum for 
men and $1.50 for women. The 
uniform agreement take* the place 
of 17 old ones which varied In many 
particulars. It was Negotiated 
through H. C. Wonderly of the Re
tail Clerks' Union and a committee 
Horn the Merchant* and Manufac
turers' Association and was hailed 
by union leader* as a definite step 
“to better their own welfare and to 
cooperate more effectively with or
ganized business men of the city.” 
.. At first merchants refused to deal 
with the union for the new uniform 
agreement, but decided to negotiate 
when a strike was threatened.

In addition to definite wage in
creases the agreement provides a 
48-hour week — six days of eight 
hours each — but during July and 
August the work week will be from 
Monday to Friday, without Satur
day.

greeted the Labor Non-Partisan 
League's declared Intention of sup
porting President Roosevelt's re- 
election campaign, according to a 
poll of labor press sentiment pub
lished in the May 23 issue of the 
Literary Digest.

"Labor is all but a unit for the 
re-election of Roosevelt,” was the 
opinion of the Tacoma Labor Ad
vocate. “The league's existence is a 
guaranty of Roosevelt's election," 
the Union Labor Record of Phila
delphia agreed, but added that the 
'real battle of principles will begin 
in 1940 when the Non-Partisan 
League, whose leaders are in the 
main privately committed to the 
establishment of a Labor Party at 
that time or shortly before, will 
face the necessity of making a de
cision to that effect, or support the 
Roosevelt heir, should he be a bit 
liberal, and the Republican Party 
still Bourbons.”

The league, in which John L. 
Lewis Is a leading figure, received 
hearty endorsement of the United 
Mine Workers’ Journal. "It is but 
natural," it declared, “that labor 
should work for the re-election of 
President Roosevelt and that labor 
leaders of various political parties 
should direct its activities because 
President Roosevelt has done more 
for the workers of this country than 
any other President.”

In sharp contrast were the re
plies of the Reading (Pa.) Labor 
Advocate, which opined that the 
league's tactics will make labor the 
“favorite child of an American 
‘Fuehrer,’ ” and the Industrial 
Worker, I.W.W. organ, which stated 
cynically that the league “should 
have endorsed the Liberty League 
to carry out the traditions of its 
founders.”

Other adverse comment came 
from the Communist Daily Worker, 
which felt that support of Roose
velt is “an error, inasmuch as 
Roosevelt is no barrier to the main 
reactionary forces.”^Kenosha (Wis.) 
Labor accused the league of “build
ing on a dubious liberal individual 
whose party must depend upon 
Bourbons.”
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Sharply differing reactions have'*® article carried in the Boston
Traveler” a few days ago.

“The victory of the Republican 
Party-Liberty League-Hearst com
bination would throw power on to 
the side of the war-makers.”— 
Earl Browder, General Secretary 
of the Communist Party, speaking 
at Madison Square Garden on 

May 20.

emor James M. Curley and to 1
State Attorney General Paul Dever plaining to the bosses the most ad-
demandlng a check-up by the au- vanced technique in squeezing the
thoritles, and a drive to uproot the 
Black Legion here.

U. S. Steel Raises Prices 
To Pay for Vacations

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, May 27 
(FP).—The United State* Steel 
Corporation isn’t giving anything 
away for nothing.

Recently decreed summer vaca
tions with pay, Interpreted in the 
steel district as a concession to the 
growing^ union sentiment of the 
steel trust’s workers, will be 
financed through price risea

"The increase in price will be Just 
about enough to cover Increased 
taxes and paid vacations for em
ployes.” President Benjamin P. Fair- 
less of the Carnegie Illinois Steel 
Corp., United States Steel subsidi
ary, has announced.

Fairer-Labor Party9»iy a
gtvr any hep* ef 

defeating the RepahHean-Ltherty
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Chicago Youth Will 
Hold Rally on Kve 
Of Memorial Dav

(Dallr Worker MI4«Mt Hureaa)

CHICAGO, 111., May 27—Waldo 
McNutt, national organizer of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, will be the principal 
speaker at a meeting to be held 
here on the eve of Memorial Day, 
as a curtain raiser to the mammoth 
youth rally of May 30.

McNutt and the other speakers 
of the evening will stress the theme 
around which the national youth 
rally is being organized: protection 
for living youth as we”, as com
memoration for those who have 
died in this country’s wars.

George Ball, captain of the North
western University tennis team, 
will also address the meeting.
Evelyn Schnaper, Chicago youth or
ganizer for the American League, 
will be chairman.

The meeting will begin at 8 p.m.. 
in the Humboldt Park Community i year-
Church, 1717 N. Fairfield AVenue,
May 29.

last ounce of work out of the labor
ers on the belts.

Campbell’s is one of the biggest 
canning industries in the country. 
It is famous for its brutal speed- 
ups and its company union. As 
the tomato season draws nearer to 
harvest time letters are being sent 
out to boys and girls, ranging in 
age from seventeen to twenty-one, 
offering them work at the mag
nanimous wage scale of $8 50 a 
week. The labor is considered most 
gruelling. Handling hot cans dur
ing speed-ups makes the danger of 
severe bums a constant threat.

It Is quite difficult to secure a 
pass for a survey of the plant. Re
cently a medical student was 
escorted through the various rooms; 
mainly those that were supposed to 
be viewed.

"This is seasonal work, isn't it?” 
asked the student. “What happens 
to the employes after the two 
months' work is up?”

“They are absorbed by Radio CoF= 
poration of America and the other 
heavy industries,” answered the 
escort. “You see, when our season 
is slack the R.C.A. is going full 
speed ahead.”

This is a typical answer. The 
average period of employment at 
R.C.A. is four months out of the 

These benevolent manufac-

Young Negro Painter 
On W. P. A. Project 
Wins High Praise

PHILADELPHIA. Pa, May 27 — 
A young Negro painter who soon 
will rank as one of America's fore
most artists, has been “discovered" 
in the WP A-sponsored Federal Art 
project here.

He is 30-year-old Samuel J. 
Brown, whose water-color portraits 
and abstractions twice have won 
the praise of Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, and whose work has been 
highly lauded by nearly every art 
critic who has viewed it. He was 
bom in Wilmington, N. C.

Last week several of his portraits 
were on display at the statewide 
WPA exhibition held at Convention 
Hall. Remarkable for their bril
liant coloring and excellent work
manship, they drew widespread 
praise. ' i

Others of his paintings, on dis
play in downtown store windows 
and hotel lobbies, helped draw 
crowds to the exhibition. |

Almost immediately hi* talent 
won recognition. Four of his earli
est paintings were accepted by the 
Pennsylvania Museum for its per
manent collection, several were 
taken by the University of Penn
sylvania. and others were hung in 
the library of Howard University. 
In Washington Mrs. Roosevelt, fas
cinated by his portrait. “The Scrub
woman.” expressed a keen desire to 
have u hung In th* Whit* House.

turers arrange their production so 
that they can swap workers. As a 
result of this logical figuring there 
are 5,000 families on relief in the 
city, and all single people on relief 
have been cut off.

Within the plant extensive or
ganizing is underway to build an in
dustrial union.

Lithographers Call 
For Support of Guild 
Strike Against Hearst

Xe.xt Sunday !

The War Isn’t Over
ETHIOPIA is still an unconquered people, according to T. H. 
Wintringham in a series of two articles dealing with II Duce’s 
costly experiment in empire building. It is this writer’s 
belief that the conquest of Addis Ababa is only the beginning, 
not the end of the Negro people’s struggle for liberty.

The Unburied Cases
THOUSANDS of white crosses dot the hillsides of France in 
silent protest ... but what of the thousands of unburied 
cases . . . the men who came back to.a living death ... to 
a ghastlier hell? In an article that tears the last vestige 
of glory from the putrescent reality of war, an ex-chaplain 
of a veterans’ hospital for the insane speaks for peace in 
language that everyone can understand.

Let ’Em Eat Brains!
HAVE you seen the pretty diplomas? There are several 
schools of opinion as to what they are best suited for. In 
an article which will strike home to every- college student, 
James Wechsler, leader of the American Student Union, 
gives you the latest “bid and asked” on the brain exchange.

“Newspapermen who are not 
steeped in the cant and humbug of 
their trade know that there Just 
isn’t any such an animal as a free 
prees,” comments The Lithographers 
Journal, organ of the Amalgamated 
Lithographers of America. It dis
cusses the alarming extent to which 
newspapers have become not merely 
millionaire's profit-making enter
prises but also “a means of propa
ganda for war-mongers and muni
tions makers.”

The Journal has special words of 
scorn for William Randolph Hearst. 
“the great advocate of the freedom 
of the press who doesn’t believe in 
freeing the writers of the press 
from low wages and; bad conditions.” 
Calling for labor to support the 
strike of editorial employes of 
Hearst s Wisconsin News by read
ing other than Hearst papers and 
magazines, it adds:

"The workers have only to spend 
thrtr pennies for the labor press to 
destroy the anti-social press' and 
make the labor press the press. 
Without workers’ patronage the 
capitalist press cannot survive."

May Hist issue
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‘Industrial 
Unions Urged 
By Tom Mann

British Labor Leader 
Calls for United 

Front Actions

Editor’s Notes Tom Mann, be
loved 80‘year-old leader of the 
British working clasa, is now on 
n rteakinf tour in Canada.

By Tom Mann
Owing to a brief illness I was 

prevented from addressing several 
meetings that had been arranged. 
I regret any disappointment so 
caused, and desire briefly to cover 
some of the points I was wishful to 
submit to the audience.

First, I stand definitely for world 
peace. I know that the root cause 
of all wars is the monopolistic 
ownership of the means of life, in
cluding the tools of production, and 
that the control of industry for 
profit is the /<^reci and specific 
cause oLfdl unemployment and con- 
sequen. noverty.

As a vrau- .Zionist for more than 
half a century and still a thorough 
believer in the wisdom of and neces
sity for genuine Industrial organi
sation, it is vital that in using the 
Industrial organizations for imme
diate betterment of our conditions 
as workers we should ever have in 
view the ultimate objective, that 
Is, the complete change of the sys
tem from private ownership for 
profit for a ruling class to owner
ship and control of all industry on 
a basis of real cooperation, produc
ing for the use of all on a basis 
of social justice.

This, of course, involves the wip
ing out of all exploitation by profits, 
interest or rent. For this purpose 
the trade unions must be used, but 
to do it requires power far beyond 
what the unions have today. There
fore our immediate objective should 
be a united front of all unions and 
these again with all other forces 
making for the ultimate goal.

I am myself a member of a craft 
union in Britain, but I long ago 
learned the necessity for embracing 
within the union all sections in the 
industry irrespective of skill or sex, 
and I am glad to say that although 
we have been very slow at learning 
this, it is now in the ascendancy 
and will soon be realized in fact.

There is no power on earth equal 
to tha* of the solidarity of the 
world’s workers! Stronger than all 
other forces is that of concerted 
action by those who use the tools, 
machines, and all other means of 
production.

While we are building up this 
powerful agency, the Imperialist 
capitalist powers will continue their 
machinations to precipitate wars to 
check and frustrate our efforts. 
This must serve as stimuli to more 
and more determined action, po
litical as well as industrial.

And here our French comrades 
have now set a most inspiring ex
ample to the world. They have 
built up and applied the united 
front in magnificent style. Let us 
of the English-speaking race do 
likewise without delay. May I ap
peal to the workers of Canada and 
ithe United States to brook no delay. 
Now is the time to prepare action. 
The urgency is great! The capi
talist forces are constantly at work 
through fascism and Nazism in 
various forms to further, gull the 
workers and buttress up private 
ownership for a further spell.
L We have had more than enough 
of this. Let us dare to declare our
selves anti-imperialists out and out. 
knowing that all imperialists are 
out to maintain capitalist ruling 
class ascendancy over the workers. 
Therefore, in this hostility to im
perialism we join with the 450 mil
lions of China and cry aloud, 
"Down with Imperialism!''

Equally with the 320 millions of 
India, who also demand freedom 
from capitalist exploitation, equally 
with the Egyptians, Africans and 
the workers of the entire world. 
Down with the capitalist power! 
Workers, arise! It is the final con
flict! Be ready, the capitalist 
powers are even now maneuvering 
to let loose the hellish dogs of war! 
Only a united front of workers can 
make for a triumphal peace, with 
the elimination of classes and the 
abolition of capitalist states! The 
world is ours! Let us prove worthy 
of it!

Forward, comrades, to victory!
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Mias Edith Bradshae of Omar, W. Va., judged the “prettiest 
farmerette” in a contest held on Farm Bureau Day at the California 
Pacific Exposition In San Diego. .

Klansmen Are Stunned 
By Verdict on Evidence

Conviction of Five Police Floggers Halts Wave 
of Terror Rising Against Negroes in Miami— 

Worker Jurors Not Swayed by WTiitaker

By Jack Jameson
“ON THE EVIDENCE."
That is what G. A. Walker, fore

man of the Polk County jury, a 
WPA worker of Bradley Junction, 
said when he was asked how the 
Klan verdict was reached.

“What the lawyers said didn't 
make any difference,” said another 
juror who was unemployed when he 
was chosen to serve at the Eugene 
F. Poulnot kidnaping trial in Bar
tow. "We made up our minds when 
the evidence was all in."

The verdict of guilty surprised 
both the (Jefense and prosecution. 
State Attorney Rex Farrior pre
pared himself early for an acquittal. 
As the jury filed out. after receiv
ing the case, he said:

"I don't stand a chance of get
ting a conviction, for the charge 
of the jury is virtually a directed 
verdict of not guilty. The best I 
can hope for is a mistrial."

Three Ballots
But the jury evidently didn't i 

make much ado about Judge 
Dewell'g charge.

"We arrived at a verdict on the 
third ballot,’’ said a third juror. 
standing next to the 60-year-old 
white-haired foreman, “but we; 
reached the same verdict on the! 
first ballot. We just took three 
ballots to make sure.”

Behind each vote there stood in 
the jury box of the quiet Bartow 
courtroom a tense, stiffly erect, | 
poker-faced Polk County worker 
who had just rendered his verdict.

"Let me read it," said Judge 
Dewell.

There was silence. After warn
ing that there be no demonstration,1 
Judge Dewell handed it to the clerk 
to read.

Klansmen Stunned
At the sound of the word ’ guilty", 

the pollce-Klansmen appeared 
stunned, the spectators gasped, 
Whitaker turned pale It was some-1 
time before Farrior rose and 
thanked the jury. The Judge went i 
through the formality of expressing J 
appreciation for the Jurors’ services 
in the longest trial ever held In: 
Polk County.

Informally, Farrior and his aides , 
expressed satisfaction at the ver- j 
diet but declined to make a state- I

ment for publication. Several news
papermen wondered why. What of 
the pending cases of the trio from 
Orlando and the Tampa convicted 
and released police-Klansmen for 
the kidnaping of Dr. Sam Rogers 
and the kidnaping and murder of 
Joseph A. Shoemaker?

The verdict burst on the court
room. outside the court house and 
in Tampa, like a bombshell. That's 
all everybody talked about over the 
week-end.

"It was a Just verdict,” you could 
hear people say, No one expected 
it. The jury wy the greatest sur
prise that hit tnis part of Florida 
in a long time.

The Jurors
“Who were they? What's their 

names? Where do they come from’ 
What do they do?" These are the 
questions now being asked.

The jurors were G. A. Walker, 60, 
a WPA worker, Bradley Junction; 
J. A. Duggan, 62, locomotive engin
eer, Lakeland; W. M. Lohr, 58, 
mechanic, Lakeland; Sam T. Wil
liams, 50, stove repairman, Mul
berry; Victor C. Hall, 27, a welder, 
of Nlcols; and Earl Turner, 25, a 
drag line operator, Mulberry.

The Klan regarded the release of 
former Police Chief Tittsworth as 
a timely signal for revival of activi
ties. An anti-Negro wave , was 
started by Klansmen in Miami. The 
conviction of the police quintet, 
however, sent many Florida Klu 
Kluxers running under cover.

By Joseph West
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ May 27.- 

The Sub-District Convention of the 
JBmmunist Party of Western New 
York, meeting here, heard Bernard 
Otis, Rochester, Party secretary, 
the co-report of Comrade Feingold 
on trade union work, the reports of 
Negro Party members of Buffalo 
and speakers for Jamestown.

Otis spoke of the mistakes made 
in the failure to translate formal 
united fronts into living contact 
with the broad masses below; how 
the Party has been forced at times 
to yield to the splitting tactics of 
confused people because our lack of 
mass work made it impossible for 
us to paralyze the vacillations of 
the representatives of reformist or
ganizations and trade unions.

Feingold in his report did a 
swell job, showed the practice in 
trade union work and proved how 

J the lack of political horizon has led 
! to hesitation on the part of trade 
J union forces in establishing the 
| Labor Party, developing fully the 
I movement for industrial unionism 
and trade union democracy. Frac
tion work, recruiting, mistakes and 
victories . . , this comrade has a 
knack of packing plenty of meat in 
a fifteen-minute talk.

Daley of Buffalo seized one inci
dent to illustrate a volume. The 
struggle against Negro discrimina
tion and the lessons of the Fire
stone boycott is a saga in these 
parts. That militant struggle marked 
our break with the old methods of 
work among the Negro masses in 
Buffalo and more than any other 
single event is responsible for the 
fine unity actions which today in
volve the Central Trades and Labor 
Council and mass organizations of 
the Negro people of Buffalo. The 

| struggle for jobs, better housing 
' and against police brutality . . . 
' methods of work, this is the con- 
| tribution of Comrade Wright of 

Buffalo,
Two trade unionists make co- 

reports. There are two strikes in 
i Jamestown; one in metal, another 
in furniture. The chances of vic
tory are bright. In the last few 
days splendid recruiting has been 
done among trade unionists. The 
progressive block in the Central 
Trades and Labor Council shows 
signs of substantial gain in the 
near future. Plans are made for 
real mass activity for the Farmer- 

' Labor Party Committee.
| The registration report shows.
! American born, 39 per cent; Negro, 
j 7 per cent; Jewish, 30 per cent;
| Swedish, 9 per cent; Italian. 9 per 
i cent; Polish, 8 per cent. Thirteen 
| unions are represented. Thirty-one 
are employed. Fifteen have been 

j members less than six months, 
eight from six months to one year;
four from one year to two; nine
teen from two years to five years,
five from five years to ten years,
and five more than ten years. 
Eighty per cent read the Dally 
Worker, sixty per cent the Com
munist and the Party Organizer.

The Ruling Clawss

Doctors of th» Medlcsl Advisory Board 
do not advertiss.

Cause* of Bad Breath

R. W., Akron, Ohio, writes: “I am 
in good health and also have 

regular dental care. I always have 
a coated tongue and bad breath,; 
which is very disagreeable. What; 
causes this condition and what can 
I do to overcome it?”

THERE are few diseases that are 
not accompanied by a coated 

tongue or bad breath or both. The 
most common causes of such symp
toms in a person who is presumably 
in g^>od health are:

1) Particles of food, especially 
strong-tasting food, in the teeth;

2) Dental infection, like pyor
rhea;

3) Smoking or drinking alcoholic 
beverages;

4) Constipation — usually accom
panied by headaches and loss of- 
appetite;

5) Nasal obstruction — a very 
common cause—usually character
ized by mouth breathing and 
chronic nasal discharge;

6) Infected tonsils;
7) Upset stomach (simple acute 

gastritis).
The treatment for such a condi- ] 

tion is to undergo a careful and 
thorough examination by your fam
ily physician, or a nose and throat | 
specialist, or a reliable ear, nose 
and throat clinic, in order to dis- i 
cover the underlying cause and i 
treat it accordingly.

by Redneld

SB* ttiefit: -

WOMEN 
OF 1036

-By- 

Ann Rivington

MEMORIAL DAY—the day of 
memory is almost here It 

will mean many different things to 
different people. It will be com
memorated by them in different 
ways.

For the boss politicians, it will 
mean the mouthing of words, the 
shedding of crocodile tears (with 
next November's vote in the corner 
of the eye. to make those tears flew 
more freely). -

For big business, looking ior 
foreign markets for goods, looking 
for cheap foreign sources of the raw 
material from which goods are 
made, it will mean, "We turned a 
pretty paeny by that last war. May
be it would be a good idea to have 
another cne, especially when you 
think of those embarrassing mil
lions of unemployed we don't know 
what to do with. If we don't have 
one ourselves.; we ought to get 
somebody else into one, so we could 
take advantage of it."

“I can’t understand this- 
Union collapsed six years ago.”

-according, to my figures the Soviet

Fake Baldness Cure

W. T., Paterson, New Jersey, writes: ;
—"Enclosed is am ad about hair I 

regrowth. Will you please tell me . 
about the efficacy of Dermolav in j 
the treatment of baldness? I used | 
the Dermolav Peeling Liquid and ! 
had my skin of the scalp near the ! 
temples peel off and also some hair; 
grew, back again; however, this • 
growth was temporaty."

TUNING IP
WEAr—«60 Ke. WOE—tl* Ke. WJZ—1M He WABC—He. WEVD—130« Be.

THE I>vmolav method claims to 
regrow hair by peeling off the 

outer Ipyer of the scalp, and dresses 
up its claims' in pseudo-scientific 
language. Unfortunately, hairs 
which have died cannot be brought 
back to life by any method. The 
living part of any hair lies deep 
in the skin and when it dies, no 
more Lain* will grow from the dead 
root. No matter what you do or rub 
on. you cannot change this fact.

Peeling the upper loose ’ayers of 
the skin can be accomplished by 
ten cents' worth of several different 
chemicals, but this will not cause 
dead hairs to grow. Judging from 
the price charged for Dermolav. It 
must contain a mixture of crushed 
platinum and diamonds. You will 
certainly bo wasting your money if 
you fall for their claims. For more 
information, read the article on fall
ing hair and dandruff in the April, 
1936, issue of Health and Hygiene.

Newspaper Guild 
Wins Reinstatement 
Of Tacoma Reporter

Midwestern Writers’ 
Conference Is Called

CHICAGO, May 27 rFPi—De
claring that "today a new genera
tion of writers comes forward in the 
midwest, as elsewhere In America," 
a call has been issued for a Midwest 
Writers Conference, to be held in 
Chicago June 13 and 14 

It will seek to overcome the isola
tion of the Indllvdual writer and 
strengthen the fight against Fascist 
tendencies and censorship.

The call is signed by Jack Con
roy, Meridel LeSueur and several 
others. Headquarters of the con
ference committee are at Room 
1003, 6 North Clark Street, Chicago.

TACOMA. Wash., May 27—Rex 
Kelley, veteran reporter on the 
Scripps-Howard Tacoma Times, 
was reinstated under strike threat 
of the Tacoma Newspaper Guild. 
The strike was scheduled for Mon
day. but the Times opened nego
tiations before zerd nour arrived.

Kelley had been fired two weelo 
before. Just as lie was going, as 
president of the Times unit of the 
Guild, to propose to Leonard Lang- 
low, managing editor, that the 
paper sign a contract with its or
ganized news writers and editorial 
employes.

Health and Sun Ray Lamps

S. II.. Pontiac, Michigan, writes; "I 
should like to know your opinion 

of the Sun Ray Lamp, which is sold 
by the Health Ray Manufacturing 
Company. I have seen it advertised 
In magazines of national circula
tion and should like to know 
whether its use would be harmful 
or beneficial to one who is in nor
mal health."

HE use of the Sun Ray Lamp In

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
league threat against our liber
ties.

produce a tan. If used long enough. 
That is the only part of the adver
tisement which can be accepted. 
But a tanned skin should not be 
confused with a healthy body. An 
ultra-violet lamp will not keep a 
person healthy. The wording of the 
advertisement is Indefinite, — eg, 
help to Increase vigor, tend to stim
ulate, are known to be efficlaclous, 
etc.

A lamp selling for 17.50 is prob
ably cheaply constructed and in
efficient as an ultra-violet gener
ator; however, it will produce a 
tan. which Is neither harmful nor 
beneficial to the healthy person. Do 
not expect more.

115-WEAF—Mary Dietrich, Soprano
WOR—Way Down East—Sketch |
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 

1 30-WEAF—Contrera Orchetra 
WOR—Talks and Music 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Problem of Cleft Lip and 

Cleft Palate—Dr Henry S Dunnmj

1 4S-WEAF—Texas Cowboys. Songs
WOR- Kavelin Orchestra 
WABCTed Malone. Readings

2 00-WF.AF- Variety Musicele
WOR -Talks and Music 
WABC Jimmy Farrell, Baritone 

2 15-W OR — Martha Deanes Program 
WABC—Happy Hollow Sk-tch

2 50-WEAF-Ltttau Orchestra
WJZ—Musicians as Men Dr Dan,el 

Oregorv Mason, Composer 
WABC—Variety Muaicale

3 00-WEAF Forever Younz Sketch
WOR -Mollv of the Movie* Sketch 
WABC -Salvation A-mv Band 
WEVD—Metropolitan String Ensem

ble
WEVD Lillian Lus. Soprano 
WEVD-String Ensemble 
WEVD' Uncle Abe, Juvenile 

Stones
WEVD—Kalararvjskl* Orchestra 
WEVD—Italian Music 
WEVD—Mlnclottl and Company. 

Drama
WEVD—Clemente Giglio Plavers 

3 15-WEAF—Ma Perkin'—Sketch 
WOR—Museum Talk ,
WJZ—Nagel Orchestra 
WABC—Howells and Wright. Plano 

3 30-WEAF—Vic and Bade—Sketch
WOR—What to Eat—C H. Qoudts* 

Modern State—Mr* Mary R Beard 
WABC—Statu* ofW omen and the

3 45-WEAF—The O Neill*—Sketch
WJZ -King* Jestera Quartet 
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WJZ—Betty and Bob--Sketch 
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4.30-WEAF—Ranch Boys, Songs 

WJZ—Ross Graham Baritone 
WABC—Variety Musical*

4 45-WEAF-MSrtha and Hal. Songs
WOR—Strange As It Seems 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 

3 00-WEAF—While the City Sleeps-Sketch 
WOR—News. Omar the Mystic 
WJZ —South Sea Islanders 
WABC—Books—Lewis Gannett

5 15-WEAF—Madge Marley Songs
WABC—Clyde Bame, Baritone 

3 30-WJZ—Singing Lady 
5 45-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch

WJZ—Little Orphan Annie-Sketch 
WABC—Wilderneaa Road—Sketch

* 00-WEAF -Flying Time—Sketch
WOR- Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; Broadcast from 8, 8 
Queen Mary, it sea 

Benay VenuU, Song*
* 15-WEAF- Newa, Beechir Orrheatra

WJZ—C»p« Ttm'a Adventure Stones 
WABC-News of Youth- -Bketch

* 30-WEAF—Dionne Quintuplet*’ Second
Birthday Celebration. Callander,
Ont ; speaker. Dr Allan R Dafoe 

WOR^—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 

t 38-WJZ—Frank and Flo, Songs
WABC—H. V. Kaltenborn. Comment 

«:45-WOR—News; Metropolitan Travel
ogue

WJZ—Lowell Thom a*. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

70O-WEAF—Amos’n' Andy—Sketch

WJZ~*-Easy Aces— Sketch 
WABC—Broadcast from S S Queen 

Mary, at Sea 

7 05-WOR—Sports Resume 

7 15-WEAF—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator 
WOR—Hollywood Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Broadcast From S S. Queen 

Mary, at Sea
WABC- Block Orchestra. Jerry 
Cooper, Sally Schermerhoi n. Songs

7 30-WEAF- Frank Crumu. Songs
WOR- Thank You. Stusu Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner - Sketch 
WABC- Kate Smith. Songs 

" 45 WEAK Tom Powers. Monologue 
WOR Radio Frolics 
WJZ—Music Is My Hobbs Dr An
drew Knox Surgeon, Baritone 
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8 00-WEAF- Vallre s Vanet tea

WOR Fire-Star Final Sketch 
WJZ- National Industria 1 Con (erenre 
WABC—Warnow Orchestra Alexan
der Gray, Baritone Chari's Hanson 
Towne, Commentator 

WEVD Undercurrents of the 
News, Bryce Oliver 

8 13-WOR Jimmy Mattern Sketch 
WEVD- Travel Talk

8 30-WOR—Little Bvmphony Orchestra.
Philip Jam**. Conductor. Sue Har
vard, Soprano 

WJZ—Webb Orchestra 
WABC—Address by Senator William 

E Borah of Idaho 
WEVD—J J Bambrlck, Pres Build
ing Service Employes International 
Union—Talk

9 OO-WEAF—Show Boat Concert
WOR—Modern Ensemble 
WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch 
WABC—Gray Oreheitra; Deane 
Janla. Songs Walter O'Keefe 

9 15-WOR^ From S 8 Queen Mary, at 
B*a; Harlan Eugene Read Comment 

9 30-WOR -Melody Treasure Hunt ,
WJZ—Mgr Robert F Keegan; Aub- 

rey William. Aaaiatant Admin!*- 
trator. WPA# and Others, at Na
tional Conference of Soria) Work, 
Atlantic Cl tv

WABC—-Stoopnagle-Budd Comedy 
9 45-WOR—llalk—Fred O Clark 

10 OO-WEAF—Dorsey Orch Bing Crosby. 
Sengs, Bob Burns. Comedian.
Rea* Bampton. Contralto 

WEVD—Edith Friedman. P ano 
WOR—Dr Charles Courboln. Organ 
WABC—Heidi Orch 

10 15-WEVD—Songs of the Islands. 
Hawaiian Music 

WEVD—University of the Air.
Budgets and Taxes '

WEVD -Sky High Ranchers. Hill
billy Music

10 30-WOR--M*rl*ni Orch
WJZ—Pan American Concert. U S 

Navy Band. Gustavo Carrasco, 
Tenor

WABC Mrach of Tim* Drama 
If) 4S-WABC—To Be Announred 
n 00-WEAF—Sport a—Clem McCarthy 

WOR News Baseball Scores 
WABC - Bestor Orch

11 15-WEAF—Levant Orch
11 30-WOR Dance Music Mo 1 30 AM> 
11 30-WEAF—New*; Henderson Orch. 

WJZ—Dornberjer Orch 
WABC—Doraey Orch

11 45-WEAF—Jease Crawford, Organ
12 00-WEAF—Busse Orch.

WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 
WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Newman 
■ Orchestra

1J 30-WEAF—Smith Orch.
W'JZ—Bernle-Orch 
WABC—Bob Croaby, Orch.

TOR the Munitions kings. Memorial 
* Day will mean the memory of 
a profitable sale on the instxumen's 
of death—a sale 'both to their own 
country and to the "enemy" coun
try. wherever the profits wera 
greatest. For the Munitions Kingt, 
this is a day on which to work up 
tin-soldier patriotism

For the Liberty League for Wil
liam Randolph Hearst and the Re
publican Party,: Memorial Day will 
mean all these things.

What does Memorial Dav mean 
for the mothers of the working 
class, and for the Youth who are 
their sons and daughters? For us 
it is the memory of suffering and 
bereavement and death. While 
politicians are making grandiloquent 
speeches over the grave of the Un
known Soldier, the mothers of Un
known Soldiers have not even a 
grave on which to lay a few flowers. 
For the mothers of the multitude 
of common soldiers dead, maimed, 
broken in the last mass murder, 
there is neither comfort nor re
ward—but. theirs can be the great 
protest which will hold back such 
another war. With their naked 
hands raised in protest, they can 
hold it back Because war. against 
the aroused will of the women of a 
nation, is not possible . Women a”e 
necessary for the war makers to 
run the munitions and other indus
tries while their men are awav. 
Women are needed to give their 
blessing to the uniform of death If 
women oppose themselves with all 
the strength of motherhood and 
wifehood to all war in the ‘world, if 
they oppose themselves by united 
voice and action, they will hold back 
the tide of death.

AND the Youth, the children of 
mothers, growing un In this in

secure world They cannot remem
ber the last war, but the threat of 
the next one is against their own 
life blood.

All over America, the youth are 
being heard more and more, rais
ing effective voice and action against 
war. More than two million young 
men and women In America, 
through the American Youth Con
gress. have declared themselves 
against war

In New York, tomorrow will be 
a United Youth Day Parade foi 
peace, lobs, schools, relief and free
dom In how many other places, 
what ranks of youth will march I 
cannot measure. I onlv know' that 
every boy and girl, every mother 
who knows the meaning of war, 
must voice great protest tomorrow
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Lay Peril* 
Radio Fund 

Campaign
Received Toea. it Wed. .« 27.75
ToUl to date................. 3.04M8
Ktill to go  ................ 1.951.31
Tho Browder Radio Fund has 

been moving ahead at a snail's pace, 
ever since it went peat the $3,000 
mark. At this rate Browder wont 
ret a national hook-up until after 
the November election.

Evidently all the Browder radio 
fans have forgotten that the amount 
needed to put Browder on the air 
is 85,000. and not merely the $3,000 
already raised.

What is needed now to put Brow
der on the air over a coast to coast 
network is a last-minute drive.

All money orders and checks 
should be made payable to Ear! 
Browder.)

The following contributions were 
received Wednesday and Thursday:
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Defeat Any Attempt to Delay Organizational Drive in Steel Industry
•By B. K. G E B E R I

LI
Waafcata al Maya BBa». Cltr

The convention of the Amalga
mated Association of Iron, Steel and 
Tin Workers unreservedly decided 
on the organizational drive in the 
steel induetry to bring into the 
union 400,000 unorganized steel 
workers.

This decision of the convention is 
now being sidetracked; attempts are 
being made to bury It. This is 
clearly seen from the action of the 
International Executive Board of 
the A-A. which met on May 18 and 
made one decision only: to forward 
the resolution of the convention to 
the respective international unions 
and that’s all. Not a single step has 
been made by the International 
Board to inform thd steel workers 
about the decision of the conven
tion and to undertake steps toward 
organization. At the same time, the 
International Board of the Amal
gamated Association did not reach 
any working agreement at yet with 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization. despite the fact the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion representatives attempted to 
reach such an agreement.

-The victory ol 
Party-UbeHy Leegee-

the side ef the war-
Rawer ea La

Karl
Ot the Cemmantet Party,
al

The Decision
“Interpretations" of the decision 

of the convention by the officials of 
the Amalgamated Association have 
begun to be made. For instance, the 
official organ of the Amalgamated 
Association. “Tbs Amalgamated 
Journal." reporting on the decision 
of the convention, declares that the 
convention "accepted ■r’tksr plan 
but ordered a campaign by the

mg points of both plane submitted 
and turning all unions to partici
pate both bp ooBtribuUoos of fypdi

and organizers and on a joint com
mittee to conduct the campaign.” 
But this is not true. The convention 
in principle accepted the proposals 
of the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization and there are no two 
ways about It.

It did more than that. The con
vention very specifically declared,
“Any and ail rights or claims of 
Jurisdiction in the steel Industry be 
permanently waived by any and all 
Interested organizations, In favor of 
the Amalgamated Association," as 
in opposition to the proposal of the 
Executive Council of the A. F. of 
L. which demanded from the con
vention “to really have proper re
spect for the jurisdictional rights 
of all national and international 
unions.”

Repudiated Executive Council
Here we see clearly the decision 

of the convention as a repudiation 
of the proposal of the Executive 
Council of the A. F. of L. which 
suggested the organizational drive 
on the basis of craft unionism with 
the convention definitely and un
reservedly deciding for an organi
sational drive on the basis of in
dustrial unionism—correctly claim
ing Jurisdiction over all steel work
ers in and around the mills.

The progressive delegates at the 
convention acted correctly when 
they demanded “a committee of 
twelve he elected te immediately 
confer with the Committee for In
dustrial Organisation far the pur- 
pom of working ont and carrying 
through proper plans for an organ I- 
mtlon drive to bring all steel work
er* into tho 

-

The progressive forces had no 
confidence that the international 
board under the leadership of Louts 
Leonard and Mike Tighe would 
really undertake an organizational 
drive.

Leonard and Tighe, although 
they voted for the resoultion at the 
convention, had no Intention of 
earryig It into practice. Their ac
tions have already proven this in 
effect.

The task confronting the lodges 
of the American Association. Cen
tral Labor Unions, Committee for 
Industrial Organization and the 
whole labor movement is to bring 
about pressure upon the Interna
tional Executive Board of the Amal
gamated Association demanding 
execution of the decision of the 
convention by immediate launching 
the organizational drive. There is 
a most favorable objective condi
tion for such a drive. The steel 
trust and large Independent com
panies are already showing fear of 
the organization of the steel In
dustry. Practically all steel corpora
tions under the pressure of the 
steel workers are granting small 
concessions to the workers in the 
form of two weeks vacation with 
pay for all the workers employed 
five or more years. In McKeesport, 
Pa., under the pressure of the work
ers and particularly after the Is
suance of a leaflet in the name of 
the Communist Party demanding 
an end to work on Saturdays and 
Sundays, this demand was granted.

The Universal Strike
The vtctoriows strike ef 80g steel 

ef the Universal Steel 
i» IrMgevllfc Fa* Is

another Indication of this. This 
< company was forced to grant 

union recognition, Increase of 
wages from six to fifteen per cent, 
establish the eight-hour day and 

; grant time and a half for over
time. All the strikers have been 
reinstated to their former Job* 
without any discrimination.
In the company union* there i* 

further growth of discontent and 
pressure within the company unions 

I upon the companies demanding 
| concessions, etc. The company 
! unions of the Carnegie-Illinois Steel 
; Corporation (subsidiary of the 
United States Steel) are planning 
now for the formation of a na
tional company union and they will 
meet on June 6, in Farrell, Pa., to 
decide on the final step in that di
rection.

Workers Want Action
In the lodges of the Amalga

mated in the Pittsburgh District 
there is a real desire to plunge Into 
the organizational drive. The Amal
gamated Association lodges, together 
with the Central Labor Union In 
McKeesport, Pa„ are arranging a 
mass meeting with prominent labor 
leaders as the speakers. In other 
lodges there is some beginning of 
organizatlnal growth and likewise 
a desire to have mass meetings and 

; undertake the drive. But all this is 
' being done by the initiative of the 
steel workers themselves without 
any help or assistance on the part 

j of the International Executive 
Board of the Amalgmated Associa
tion. Nor has there been any real 
assistance on the part of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization 

I to help the steel woffcan to bo or 
i fanned. - —

If there is any agreement to bee 
reached between the International 
Board of the Amalgamated Asso-J 
elation and the Committee for In-; 
dustrial Organization it Isn t going 
to be reached only by the negotla- 
lions between the representatives J 
of the Committee for InduRtrlai Or-; 
ganlzation and the Louis Leonard- 
Mlke Tighe machine, but an agree- '• 
ment will be reached when the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion will really give organizational 
assistance to build the lodges of; 
the Amalgamated Association, j 
something that the Committee for I 
Industrial Organization neglect* to! 
do.

No Time to Be Lost 
We must very definitely say that 

there is no time to be lost and one 
cannot play with the question of 
the organization of the steel indus
try. The steel workers are asking 
very concrete questions. "How is it 
that everybody talks about organ
izing the steel industry and nobody 
does anything?’’ Green speaks of 
organizing the steel industry; Lewis 
speaks of organizing the steel in
dustry; Tighe vote# to organize the 
steel industry. Yet not a tingle one 
of these leaders will make one con
crete step toward the organization 
of the steel Industry. Why are you 
waiting? What is holding you 
back? Surely, the Committee for 
Industrial Organization by now 
realizes that Mike Tighe and Louis 
Leonard are not anxious to organize 
the steel industry. They also know 
that there are hundreds and .thou
sands of steel workers who are ready 
to plunge Into the organizational 
drive, once such a drive te started. 
It can bring tens of thousands of 
steel workers immediately into the

The task and duty of every Com
munist, every Socialist, every hon
est worker, whether a member of 
the Amalgamated Association or s 
non-member of the Amalgamated 
Association, Is to bind their efforts 
row without any delay toward or
ganizing the steel workers; bring
ing the steel workers Into the lodges 
of the Amalgamated Association, 
organizing lodges in the mills where 
there are none existing. That Is. 
taking steps in the light of the 
decision of the convpntion of the 
Amalgamated Association.

The organizational drive must be 
started at once. In undertaking the 
steps in this direction, the lodges of 
the Amalgamated Association, the 
local unions, of the United Mine 
Workers of America, other local 
unions. Central Labor bodies in each 
and every locality, must be united 
and the best possible plans worked 
out locally how to carry out this 
task. From the very beginning it 
is necessary to pay attention to 
bringing into the union young 
workers, Negro, native American 
and foreign-bom workers. And 
while we are building the lodges of 
the Amalgamated Association side 
by side with them, it is necessary 
to build women’s auxiliaries of the 
Amalgamated Association. There 
shall be no neglect in organising the 
wives, daughters and sisters of the 
steel workers. The women la the 
steel industry can and will play an 
Important role. Neglecting to or
ganize the women means to weaken 
the fighting front of the *t*el

The decision of the C*non*bur* 
convention shall not remain on 
Maar. It must be translated into 
Ufa and the that to de U 18 ~

Bend FIFTEEN CENT* (an addi
tional cent te required from rari- 
dents of New York City on each 
order in payment of Unemploy
ment Relief -City Bales Taxi ia 
coins or stamps 'coins preferred) 

•for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Ra sure U write ptahsty year 
NAME. ADDRESfl. the STY LI 
4UMBER and SIZE at each pattern.

Address order to Daily Worker, 
j Pattern Department. Ml Weak 17th 
itlnat. New York City.
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New York
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ABOUT a year or so ago, there was a skit 
going the rounds which had to do with 

conditions in Naziland.
The scene, on opening, would reveal 

a group of workers on a breadline in, let 
us say, Hamburg. Conversation would 
start and we’d soon learn that several of 
the workers had come from Essen, or Berlin where 
they had heard that Hamburg had jobs aplenty.

Then the local Hamburglan would reply with 
amazement that the story he heard was that Essen 
and Berlin had need of workers. The skit ended 
with all the workers looking meaningfully at each 

other.
So far as I could see it was just one of those 

little program fillers and no more. That's what 
most of the people I know did.

But right now l have a suspicion that we were 
a little hasty about it. It seems that the type of 
thing pictured in the sketch is happening right here 
on our own home grounds. True, it isn t Just a 
matter of sending people from New York on a wild 
goose chase for Jobs that are supposed to be open 

in Phllly.
Of necessity it works in an entirely different 

manner. People in America manage to read the 
papers. The young men wander from city to 
city looking for Jobs not because they think that 
there are chances in other localities but because 
they have nothing else to do—and “hitting the 
road" is better than sitting around waiting for 

.something to happen. It's rather difficult to kid 
the workers about Jobs that seem to keep moving 
away further and further like a mirage on a 
desert. There are no jobs. Period.
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One Year of the Moscow Subway
They Have Good Keuson to Be Proud as They Say 'Our Subway3

No Matter How Thin You Slice It

BUT in every cartful of boloney dished out by 
the psalm singers at the 1936 graduations you’ll 

find a healthy (and smelly) and well-sliced section 

that runs like this:
“Industrial and trade occupations rather than 

office work will hire the majority of school and 

college graduates of the future.”

Whoops, dearie. That comes right out of the 
New York Times report which covers the annual 
convention of the Eastern Commercial Teachers 
Association held in the Hotel Pennsylvania. New 
York. The man who concocted the above bril
liancy is Prank L. Rowland, executive secretary of 
the Life Office Management Association.

-You get the idea, don’t you? Or do I have 
to draw a diagram? Tell the boys and girls who 
studied to work in offices that they’ll be able to get 
jobs in the shops. Then tell the boys and girls 
who couldn’t study. “How do you expect to get 
Jobs if you’ve not studied some speciality?”

Then, when most of them are jobless .they’ll 
feel that it's all their own fault and not the fault 
of the capitalist system.

A neat trick, Indeed. But no matter how thin 
they boil it It’s still the same old hogwash.

Naturally, the convention had other things to 
say about youth and jobs. They talked about the 
fact that “our educational institutiohs will per
haps emphasize, for the masses, the so-called cul
tural subjects. . . Get that “so-called cultural 
subjects”? Also note that word “perhaps"?

Pretty nifty, eh what? A nice sounding state
ment with plenty of hedges around It to fit a 
period when expenditures for education are being 
cut so low that you need a high-powered micro
scope to see them in some sections of the country.

But then, let’s not be too sad about all this. 
The convention of Eastern Commercial Teachers 
is optimistic. In fact, their spokesman says so. 
Read it and laugh:

“I am optimistic enough to feel, however, that 
that level (meaning the level where office workers 
get job* in factories—my note. L. L.) will permit 
a higher average standard of living than we have 
ever experienced in the past.”

By Sender Garlin
(bally Worker Moscow Correspondent)

MOSCOW.—Prom the moment that 
I first saw the Moocow subway 

I have nursed a theory that this 
beautiful “Metro” was intended, 
among other things, as a loftily- 
ironic satire on the dungeons one 
sees in New York, London and 
Paris. 1 - -

Muscovites are now celebrating 
one year's service of their Metro— 
which fact is itself news. For, where 
have you heard of passengers show
ing any enthusiasm tor those sub
ways whose methods of operation 
are so closely modelled on the sar
dine industries of the Pacific North
west?

For one thing, almost 77 million 
passengers w'ere carried on the Mos
cow Metro during its first year of 
operation without a tingle mishap! 
Foreign statistics show a rate of 
three deaths by accident for each 
10 million passengers, according to 
the first annual report of the Mos
cow Metro administration.

These casualties do not of 
course include those killed 
In strikes, both by Mr. Bergoff’s 
gunmen and those of hi* playful 
yeggs who propel the street cars and 
subways during taction walkouts. 
(Remember the Malbone Street dis
aster in Brooklyn in 1918 which 
killed mo-e than 100 passengers?)

THE Moscow subway has an old 
and fascinating history.
Back in 1902 members of the Mos

cow City Duma (City Council)

A STATION OF THE MOSCOW SUBWAY. 
IN THE WORLD.

EACH STATION HAS ITS OWN DESIGN IN THIS MOST BEAUTIFUL SUBWAY

cording to the newspaper which, on feature is that while subways were Swabbers and cleaners are obliged ! 
its own h'xyk, asserted that "his built in other countries chiefly for to attend lectures on hygiene daily.
< Balinsky s) speeches were tempt- the purpose t>f squeezing out profits, More than 300,000 cubic feet of 
ing. Like a real demon lie promised we have built the Metro with the purified air circulated through the j

Questions
and

Answers
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tfcaa eta kt •■•wtrtg la tke etluaia. Many ktve rtetatlg 
keen aatwtrad kere tr la article* la Ik* Dally Wtrker. Qeee- 
tltatri art ttktB It ta elate aclf-a44r**tt4. ttaaept* • Brett pea 
far a direct reply. Addrcea all aaeitlkat te Qaeetleae end 
Aaiwcr*. tart af Dally Werker.

Question: If trade unions are organized for tho 
purpose of bettering the conditions of workers and 
to fight capitalist exploitation, why is it necessary 
to have trade unions in the Soviet Union? D. 8.

thought that Engineer Balmsky was ; to tower Moscow to the bottom of only object of facilitating the trans- [ tunnels since the beginning of op-

MUSIC
a little off his nut when he outlined , the sea aiid raLS€ lo t]^e clouds.” portation of the toilers of our pro- eraiions The air is changed eight on- (q Write a Folk

to ten times per hour.his proposals for the construction j ^ ^ years later other adven- Ictarian capital.”
of a subway in Moscow. According I iaier oine. aaven *?b the report in the newspaper. sPirlUs met with a similar
Ttusskoe Slovo.” one of the mem- i including the American engi- rDMUND WILSON. In a recent ar- 
bers of the Duma declared that “the neer Hoi\ 0r‘e ch*P na|"^ Nj us L tide in the “New Republic” po-
fantastic character of the design for c!lur5^nen to Utely sneers at the Metro as "the them is the fact that each station
a subway in Moscow is only equalled nis findings in a book entitled An on]y pretty subway in the world." has a different scheme of decora-

" ^ 'v the Coming Anti- but the Moscow workers and thou- i tion. while stately columns of mar-

rlE visitor to the Moscow subway
gets numerous surprises: one of

0

v Cantata
By M. M.

N SUNDAY, the W. P A. Federal

, ..___ par,aTria Intimation of the Coming Anti-CanS” Panama ^ ^ Empire of the ^

Music Project presented the 
first performance of “Wilderness

The Moscow. City Duma there on Earth.” ta” for Narrator, Soli, Chorus andnothing less than beautiful. their platforms. Another is the dis-
upon passed a resolution to reject ... | John Biomley. veteran British covery that fifteen escalators are in Orcnestra, by Seth Bmgham, who
the pretensions of Mr. Balinsky, ac- j nur the Bolsheviks are men of labor leader and general secretary continuous operation in the deep- 1 teaches music at Columbia Lniver-

D science i of the Associated Society of Loco- level stations. These escalators,' ^ 11 13 a settmg a bucolic
motive Engineers and Firemen, which have terrified and delighted | love ePisode from Stephen Vincent j per cent_ 

. ..i-j. >. j visitors from the outlying regions of' Benet s long poem, “John Browns
THEATRE

NEW FACES OF 1936. A musical 
review produced by Leonard Sill-
man. At the Vanderbilt Theatre, j diately for the construction of a 
West 48th Street.

science.
On the initiative of Stalin the: stated on his recent visit here: 

June, 1931, Plenum of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party 

I of the Soviet Union, the following 
decision was made:
“To start preparatory work imme-

Answer: The basic function of the trade union 
in the Soviet Union, as elsewhere, is to work for 
the improvement of the working conditions and tha 
general living standards of Its membership. Whila 
in capitalist countries the fulfillment of this func
tion necessarily takes the form of active struggle 
against capitalist exploitation and oppression of the 
working masses, in the Soviet Union such a strug
gle is of course superfluous, since all forms of labor 
exploitation have been completely and permanently 
eradicated there. It does not follow, however, that 
there is therefore no need for trade unions in the 
Soviet Union; on the contrary, they perform a gen
uinely Important function in the Soviet order.

One of the most important functions of the 
trade unions is to draw up and enter into collective 
agreements with the management of enterprises 
and to see to It that these agreements are carried 
out. These collective agreements cover such matters 
as wages, hours, working conditions, relations be
tween the management and the factory committee, 
and so on. The conditions set forth in any collec
tive agreement may not be less favorable than those 
provided in the Soviet Labor Code. In case of labor 
disputes, the trade unions represent the employes 
on arbitration committees.

A decree of June 23, 1933, entreated the trade 
unions with the functions of the Commissariat for 
Labor. All matters concerning labor, labor legisla
tion, labor protection and social insurance and the 
enforcement of these provisions, are now regulated 
and supervised by the trade unions.

The trade union is in direct contact with the 
worker at the bench or desk through the factory or 
office committee. The factory committee is the 
basic trade union unit, and is divided into various 
sub-committees dealing with labor protection, cul
tural activities, wage-rates, etc. Through a system 
of production committees, composed of representa
tives of the factory committee and representatives 
of the management and technical personnel, the 
workers participate directly in the supervision of 
production.

All Soviet trade unions are organized along in
dustrial lines, embracing all of the workers in any 
given industry.

Trade union membership is open to all persons 
working for a wage or salary. Workers are free 
to join or not to join a union, and to leave it at 
any time they wish. Needless to say, the over
whelming majority of Soviet workers are anxious to 
participate in the basic work carried on by the 
Soviet trade unions and to enjoy the benefits ac
cruing from membership: over 90 per cent of all 
Soviet industrial workers are now members of the 
trade unions. Officers of the trade unions are 
elected by the membership and are directly respon
sible to them. Dues, formerly two per cent of 
wages, were reduced in September, 1933, to one

By MICHAEL HAAS

“I had heard and read of the 
Metro before I saw it and ex
pected to see something good, but 
what I saw surpassed my expecta
tions. The stations were really 
wonderful. Beautifully decorated, 
brilliantly lighted, artistic and the 
entire absence of capitalist adver
tisements permitted the beauty of

P’ seems, according to the genial so that construction of the sub- | the design to be seen. The trains 
Droeram notes provided by Mr. way can be launched in 1932.’ were excellent and had plenty of

room for passengers, whilst the 
tunnels even were lighted. I saw 
the rest rooms for the staff, me
dical equipment, and am of the 
opinion that the Metro of Moscow 
City is the finest in the world. It 
certainly beats London or New 
York.”

the U.S.S.R., have conveyed no less Body, ’ and has nothing whatever 
than 38,500.000 passengers—50 per i to do with the John Brown theme, 
cent of the total, to and from train- j The poem is dated and moth- 
levels. i eaten, and like the work of Sher

wood Anderson which set an early

subway in Moscow, as the chief 
means of solving the problem of 
rapid and cheap passenger traffic, 
s« that construction of the sub
way can be launched in 1932.”
Under the leadership of the dyna-

yHE second Metro line will add | “folk” fashion, it is about simple,

seems, according to the genial 
program notes provided by Mr.

Sillman’s press representative, that 
after Mr. Sillman had exhausted mic Lazar Kagar.ovicn (then secre- 
penal institutions, park benches, j- tary of tne Moscow Committee of 
and insane asylums in a quest for the Party), work on the Metro be- 
revue material he housed himselif gan. More than 70 000 workers in- 
in a large domestic employment volved In the job. but it Is a fact 
agency, scanned the applicants and that practically the enure city took 
selected the seediest for his present a hand in it at one time or another. 
“New Faces of 1936.” a musical i "AH Moscow built the Metro." was

nine more miles to the present | gropping people, who think pain- 
seven miles of the subway, and will fully, and speak inarticulately. The 
coordinate seven railway stations j young woman who runs out Into the 
and Join the huge Dynamo Stadium fields at night, and whispers “God, 
(seating almost 100,000) with the! what am I thinking alwut?” ap- 
central parts of the city of Moscow, pears, surely enough, In the present 
Work is progressing with customary; text. CT don’t know, I can’t think.” 
Soviet tempo on the second Metro ' She slipped on her dress and stole

News of Workers* 
Schools in the U.S.

schedule, on the basts of customary 
Soviet planning, in 1937. According

downstairs."i The poem, if you 
please, is persistently of the SOIL.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
Ail preparations are being made for a record 

Summer Term registration at the New York 
Workers School. 35 East 12th Street. Registration 
will begin June 15th. The courses to be offered 
will be announced in next week's column.

to P P. Rotert, chief of Moscow, an(j although it was published in
subway construction, there are 
number of features in construction

1930, is replete with all the trap
pings of what passed for significant

iYouth Says “Nerts To You”

AS JUNE approaches there will be much more 
of thia sort of shoe polish spoiling good paper as 

the capitalist press reports the sermons of the 
speakers at various graduation exercises. You won't 
be able to avoid it.

But the young men and women of America 
will neither listen to the speeches nor read the 
excerpts which appear in the stodgy newspapers 
and magazines. They’ll catch the first few sen
tences and say. “Nerts to you, mister.”

Youth has learned and ia learning a better way 
to solve its problems. No longer are the young folks 
willing to listen to the standard bearers who have 
made such a'horrible mess of things. Through the 
powerful and growing united front organizations of 
the youth, a direct and forceful answer to the word 
shngers is being prepared.

The movement behind the American Youth Act 
is only a beginning. Hundreds of thousands of 
young people, learning for the first time what 
organization means and what it can do are get
ting an education in struggle which no formal 
schooling can ever give them.

Each time the young folks act—every step they 
take in the battle for immediate demands—every 
move thej' make in the war against war and fascism 
—means so much more sound education for them. 
Every struggle strengthens the youth for future 
struggles

The proof of this statement will be shown clearly 
in the activities of the Third American Youth Con
gress to be opened on Independence Day at Cleve
land this year. The student youth anil come there 
fresh from the goofy airiness of the graduation 
speakers The working youth will come there 
hardened and bitter after a year of speedup, wage 
cuts and stretch out Unemployed youth will ar
rive determined to get the right to a full Ufe which 
is theirs. NegVo youth will make their demands 
for equal!t| strongly fait Last year over a million 
youth were represented by delegates. This year 
there will be many more repreeented. Just watch 
this Congress and see how far ahead the young

____ __ ___, _ ____ The stations are cleaned every ! of the second line which distinguish i eXpressjon in the early 20’s_nos-
goulash mounted and hung In the the watchword when the beautiful hour. You'll find no scraps of.paper it from the fiist. talgia in every line ("remember.”
Vanderbilt which has been air- subway was opened for sen.ee last or discarded tickets on the floors, j The Moscow Metro is an example etc.), “he walked as in a dream,”)
conditioned for the summer trade. May* nor your trousers glued to stale of Bolchevik determination and en- j ,.the rain ^ hair.” “sweet
No one, least of all this reviewer,, "Look at our Metro.” Kaganovich pieces of Wrigley's chewing gum ergy. And it has shown the smelling darkness.” etc., innumer-
is going to quarrel with Mr. Sill- | told a meeting of subway construe- saved on the end of seats for the that even the lowly subway, which, | able mists suns dawns winds and
man's press agent. If it's the seed!- i tion workers in the House of the proverbial rainy day. Cars begin j in even a cross-roads,
eat Mr. Sillman selected then we’ll Trade Unions, May 14. 1935. "What a day’s run only_ after und_e_rgolng j the symbol^ of daily servitude on the , ^ muslc Js unhappily> literal

let it go at that. At any rate, “New 
Faces of 1936,” seedy company and 
all. manages to amble through a 
not too exciting, not too dull eve
ning, leaving the world much as it 
was before.

Mr. Sillman’s musical is not going 
to set Broadway on fire. But, 
sandwiched in between the tap- 
dancers, the contraltos in evening 
gowns, and the pretty chorus boys 
in tuxedos, is a number called 
"Lottie of the Literati” with Helen 
Craig as the Lottie who Just adores 
literary teas, and the girls as auto
graph-celebrity hunters shouting, 
We've made a contact!” and some

is its special feature? Its special a thorough sanitary inspection. I job, can be a thing of beauty.

Seeds of Collectivization
In yesterday’s Daily Worker, 

Georges Soria told how 60,000 
peasants of Estramadura, Spain, 
took over he land after the vic
tory of the People's Front. In 
this article he tells of a visit to 
an embryonic “collective.” It is 
not yet a genuine collective. The 
peasants do not own the land. 
But these toilers who have al-

earth. Nothing could be done— 
they passed over the pizana and

music, but it may be said in its 
favor that it is flexible. Whereas 
the text is all description and ex
position, the music is cannily equiv
alent. It is incidental movie music, 
faithful to the “cues” in the text. 
(The word "drums” requires drums,

The New York Workers School staff held its 
annual luncheon Saturday, May 23rd. It is held 
every Spring Term as the last get-together of the 
instructors' body, where a summary of the years 
work is made and the tasks for the coming year 
presented. However, this year's luncheon was a 
special occasion with Comrade Charles Krumbein 
as the guest of honor. Comrade Markoff, director 
of the New York Workers School was greeted on 
the completion of 30 years in the revolutionary 
movement, 10 years of activity in the Workers 
School and on the celebration of his 50th birthday.

J THINK that there is no country j etc.) The orchestral accompaniment1

pleasant take-offs which include j ways been virtually serfs have or
Ernest Hemingway in a bull-fight
er's cap and lion-skin remarking 
shortly. “Africa is hot,” Miss Fannie 
Hurst In sleek black, George Jean 
Nathan with a twelve-inch cigarette 
holder, and Clifford Odets in a 
turtle-neck sweater. Also, a bit 
done with a microphone called 
"Marion Never Looked Lovelier” 
with Elizabeth Wilde doing a 
Louella Parsons and a California

ganized to till the land collec
tively, at a low rental and taken 
one social step in the direction of 
a genuine agrarian revolution.

By Georges Soria
Badajoz, May 9.

in Europe in which a speaker is ! is characterless, without a saving 
went on. "The earth will be better listened to with such fervor as in | distinction. The soloe on folksong! 
further on,” the peasants told me. | Spain. He who has been able to j motives with sustained choral b&ck- 

And the work went on at a still follow the contortions of a simple' grounds were always interesting j 
greater rate. The yuncas turned; face knows when “the speaker’s1 and sometimes very successful, as i 
the clods in every direction—twelve i right," and he can see the same ex- | the applause of the audience proved, 
yokes dragged by stingy jdonkeys pression repeated on a hundred! The context emphasized their isola- 
constituted the whole of the re- j faces at once. He who has once in j tion. and it is not unlikely that 
sources of this portion of the com- j his life seen the crowds of Estrama- ! given a subject less remote from 
munity. The “Humanitaria” spreads dura absorb, integrate, make their meanirifcful happenings, Seth Bing- 
over a surface of 2,000 acres, on j own the problems raised by the ham may create more fortunately, 
which 526 yunteros work; that is,; propagandist, cannot forget that if j ‘ The production is nonetheless a 

I it will give bread" to 1,000 families. < today these peoples are rising to full j credit to the Federal Music Project, 
It owns 200 yokes. This is waste- consciousness of their rights, and which unlike the established in
land or neatly so 
rows ploughed somehow 

I will be filled with ears of maize—

The exhibition of posters used by the French 
Communist Party during their election campaign 
is now on display in the corridor of the Workers 
School, 35 East 12th Street, 3rd flooor.

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS SCHOOL
The Workers School of Philadelphia launched 

a campaign to raise three hundred dollars to enable 
the school to move to larger and more modern 
quarters for the Fall Term. At an enlarged com
mittee of the school meeting at which students, 
instructors and Friends of the Workers’ School 
participated, all liberals. Socialists and left-wing 
sympathizers were asked to aid in making the 
Philadelphia Workers School an instrument for a

Soon these fur- suddenly discover the truth, it Is t^ue dependent organizations, does not from with all elements opposed to war and
ichow or other | in part to the joint life they live? | fear to give first performances of |

Here they no longer count by j experimental works, or works of Many new courses will be added to the curricu
lum: English, Health and Hygiene, Social Insurance, 
Single Tax along with the standard courses in

and the genius and the will of this j years, but by weeks. I have been doubtful success. It is hoped that 
race will continue to find work on! assured that since February 16, the 1 they will introduce not only more

VISITED a peasant community j it> date of the People’s Front election 1 contemporary works, but more pro- Marxism-Leninism, Political Economy, etc.
yesterday of a somewhat unusual |' « « * victory, the political consciousness vocative works. | , . t

earthquake being commented on by type It was a section of lind be- >rHE case of the “Humanitaria” is of the peasants has assimilated all
with an Inevitable longing to a great absentee-land- j 1 one among many, and for all i the problems raised by the setting

lord, who had been forced to rent a these peoples which have always! up of the People's Front. Through-
portion of it to a group of yanteros j been vassals; like so many others it out the countryside, the existence
(the' annual rent amounted to 4 : is a center of new life, it is one of! of these communities are not | AN THE invitation of the Kirov
per cent of the value of the land.. the numerous cells which tomorrow foreign to the phenomenon. About | U Theatre in Leningrad, the

litle Louella with an 
“Marion Never Looked Lovelier.”

j ^*HEN there's Miss Imogene Coca,

Georgian Composer Writes 
Ballet

who looks something like Pi- 
nocchio and does banjo eyes like 
Eddie Cantor, In one sketch titled 
“Mias Mimsey,” and another called 
“Ofnderella,” in which Cinderella 
asks her fairy godmother to make 
her a strip-tease dancer, and a 
third in which Miss .Coca makes a

At present they are carrying on coi- ! Wju add unity to this countryside.) them the new life is crystallizing,! Georgian composer B. Gokieli is
lective tilling of the soil. And It can easily be imagined how from them the impending demands' writing a ballet. The libretto is

From dawn till dusk, I stayed; much u will contribute to unite the will arise. j based on the struggle of the moun-
with those simple, direct, and rugged peasants to each other. And thus the carrying out of the! taineers against the Georgian
peasants whose life until now has | j attended a meeting one evening; Agrarian Reform will be hastened j princes, the ballet on national 
been one great lesson in brother- j which was held by the workers of! through the country, here distribut- j dances and the music on fblk songs,
hood, in that it meant to them the the ' Humanitaria.” It took place ing the land to the peasants, there i Throughout the U. 8. S. R. there j

LOS ANGELES WORKERS SCHOOL 
The Los Angeles Workers School, 230 South 

Spring Street, is now conducting an eight-week 
summer course. The term began May 18th and 
will extend to June 27th. Some of the special courses 
offered are: News of the Week, Rulers of America, 
Why a Farmer-Labor Party, Labor Defense, etc.

fine fortune-teller in "the Gypsy Tea need to help each other. These i ln a 'pueblo” a few miles from, permitting them to exploit the land, is much Interest in old folk songs
Facts to Know

Kettle who wants somebody to read granite-faced men belong to the; Badajoz. From every edge of the! Jointly, slowly or precipitately ac- and dances. For instance, a Da-j rw**4». a rwi.i™
her tea-leaves and tell her when race of great conquerors who went countryside, about the village had cording to the circumstances. ; ghestan newspape rannounces that Alter me supreme v,«un ■ Decision

I she’ll be able to get out of the god- i off—past the Portuguese provihees— 
dam place. | to sea to model anew the face of

As for the songs., there’s only a 1 the world: and, in the immense

folks have moved since '35.
But taaybe some of you readers don’t want to 

wait that loog^ July 4th Is. after all, a month away. 
In that caae step nut to the United Youth Day 
demenstmioas neit Saturday and join all the other 
young folks.' A good time will certainly he had 
t, alL v

come a compact crowd formed of ... . la chorus of local Cossacks performs
old men, women and chUdren be- IN THIS regard, do not forget how- : not only modern songs but ancient

_____ ________________ ____ . sieging the windows and the side- 1 ever that time may hold surprises j tunes of the Terek Cossack girls as
tune called “Slap My Face" and task which they are beginning to- 0f the Plaza de la Republica for us—those four hundred thou-: well
another “You’d Better Go Now” j day, we cannot help retracing their The men came later, after leaving sand yunteros who are to be settled j -----------------------
which may survive the show. It's oriEhr These men have the faith tbe fields. j on the soil by the Azana govern-! J13-Year Old Collective Faxm-
no rreat matter either wav. Men-1 of fheir ancestors: I’ve seen them The Socialist deputy of the region ment, will they wait two years for'

survey of

no great matter either way. Men __ __________ ^ , ____ ________ ____
tido is also due here to some good ; struggling to work a soil made al- was due ^ gpeak at six o'clock. At credits to be found? This problem is
hoofing by a team from Harlem. !m06t wholely of jr'rana, a granite half past five over 2,000 peasants today that of Spain, and will arise, IN SPITE of her old age, the 113- 
And last, there’s a piece of tripe ! rook- had invaded the square, and when; in certain regions with particular ! ■ year-old Mllnikova of the PariMt,
called 'Little Dove” about com
rade” sex. and the. five-year plan 
which is Just a blackhead on those 
“New Face* of 18M” somebody 
ought to squeeee out.

The plough—a primitive edged the deputy, escorted by the 200 sharpness. , J tisan Collective Farm of the Spassky
ploughshare—broke up about an sturdiest lads of the village militia. While waiting, let us say that the village In Melitapol District, 
Inch of soil at s time, suddenly appeared and began to speak from Reform is in motion and that noth- Dniepropetrovsk Province Is in 
skidding over long yards of hard the balcony of the Town-Hall, a reli- * ing will stop it. . good health and intends to work

~ ----- r.) ] larock which pierced through the gious silence hovered in the air. (Translated by Herve the fields this spring.

| RECENT Department of
labor conditions subsequent to the 

Court's decision invalidating the N.R-A.
vealed that in only few of the forty-few 
surveyed did ss many as 30 per cent of the eotab> 
Ushments report that code hours and 
tanuois still apply to all of the workera 

In five industries it was found that 
7f per cent of the esUDhshmenta surveyed do- 
parted from code minimum wage or maximum hour 
provisions More than 08 par eeot of the employs* 
in nine Industries ware found te receive leas the*

. 7
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Socialists Should Act for National Farmer-Labor Party in 1936

THE ^ocialiat Party haa just concluded its most im
portant convention in many years.

The positive achievements of this convention are 
considerable. It overwhelmingly defeated the reaction
ary “Old Guard” group, who have been trying to con
vert the Socialist Party into a tail of the New Deal 
kite and into an agency for Hearstian Red-baiting and 
anti-Soviet propaganda.

The convention adopted a platform which, despite 
shortcomings and confusion on a number of questions, 
marks a forward step. The endorsement of the Frazier- 
Lundeen Social Insurance Bill, and the American 
Youth Act, the embodiment of relief demands that are 
practically identical with those in the Marcantonio Re
lief Standards Bill (why not mention it by name?), the 
call for curbing the autocratic powers of the Supreme 
Court, and most of the other planks are in line with the 
actual needs of the common people of the country.

CHICAGO CONFERENCE OFFERS OPPORTUNITY TO NEW N.E.C. TO PUT COMMUNIST PROPOSAL INTO PRACTICE

One of the most important decisions of the conven
tion was to reaffirm “its [the Socialist Party’s] willing
ness tb irork for the establishment of a genuine nation
wide Farmer-Labor Party'* calling on “all members to 
carry on the most vigorous work possible for such a 
party.**

The resolution, however, limits activity in local 
Farmer-Labor Parties, while declaring that no national 
party is possible in 19.16. This statement is made only 
a few days before the conference in Chicago this Satur- 
<^y and Sunday, sponsored by the Minnesota Farmer- 
Labor Party, where representatives of labor, farm and ’ 
progressive groups will discuss the questioh of launch
ing a national party this year and the promotion of 
local, state and Congressional Farmer-Labor tickets.

Why should the Socialist Party, some of whose 
leaders have been invited to the Chicago conference, 
declare in advance that no national party is possible in

1936? The mere calling of such a national conference 
indicates that such possibilities do exist.

In this connection the incoming National Execu
tive Committee of the Socialist Party should act to 
clear up the misunderstanding concerning the letter of 
the Central Committee of the Communist Party, which 
the convention voted to table. .

This letter did NOT propose the establishment of 
a general united front between the two parties, nor even 
a joint Presidential ticket, as most of the delegates 
thought. The Communist Party letter merely proposed 
to continue further that united action on specific issues 
which has already been developed. It urged the estab
lishment of systematic joint consulations, particularly 
in the elections, in the building of a Farmer-Labor 
Party, and "in exploring the possibilities of a joint So
cialist-Communist Presidential campaign."

The Chicago conference this week-end offers the 
opportunity of putting this proposal into practice with
out violating any of the decisions of the Socialist con
vention.

What better evidence of the need of united 
action against budding American fascism can there 
be than the ominous revelations concerning the 
Black Legion?

Socialist comrades everywhere: again we appeal 
to you to learn from the election results in Belgium and 
France. Our problem here is fundamentally the same: 
the problem of struggle to defeat the forces of fascist 
reaction and war.

Our weapons must be the same: the Socialist- 
Communist united front and the anti-fascist people’s 
front—a broad, militant Farmer-Labor Party.

i
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Hearst and Black Legion
WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST i« 
'' jumping around these days like a man 

on a hot griddle. It’s the Black Legion 
that’s given him the jitters.

For two solid years he’s poured out a 
stream of anti-Communist poison which, 
without a doubt, helped to make up that 
well of horrible, adulterated "American
ism’’ from which the Black Legion activi

ties were drawn.
Now, faced with public revulsion at the 

actions of the Black Legion—which anti
fascist public opinion is beginning to trace 
back to its spiritual fountainhead at San 
Simeon—Hearst is trying to cash in on 
public disgust.

Taking up the cry* against the very 
intolerance and bigotry which he has been 
helping to stir up, Hearst is seeking to 
make capital out of the situation for his 
puppet Republican candidate, Alf Landon, 
the peepul’s (Hearst’s) choice. Landon, 
gays Hearst’s New York Journal editori
ally, is the kind of man we need in Amer
ica, because he fought the Ku Klux Klan 
in Kansas.

Oh, yeah?
If I^andon is such k great friend of 

civil liberties, why doesn’t he investi
gate the recent kidnaping of Max Salz- 
man, Kansas Communist organizer?

On the Issues

THE brilliant gpeeches of Earl Browder, 
general secretary of the Communist 

Party, published in the Sunday Worker of 
May 24, and the Daily Worker of May 25, 
are a literal arsenal Of ammunition against 
the fascist war-makers and at the same 
time are documents of the utmost clarity 
on the issues of the 1936 election.

There should be no problem in making 
the best use of them. Every Party mem
ber, unit and committee should immedi
ately use them as the basis of enriching 
all discussion in preparation for the Na
tional Convention of the Party in New 
York on June 24. 1

Thousands of non-party workers and 
progressives throughout the country—no 
less interested in the fight against war 
and fascism, and the Farmer-Labor Party 
—should be drawn into these discussions.

W’e call on them to send articles to the 
Daily Worker dealing with the issues dis
cussed by Browder ,in the light of the con
crete problems in their own localities.

‘Our Joe’ in Court

ANEW stage in the fight of the United 
Fruit Company workers for unioniza

tion will be reached tomorrow, when Presi
dent Joseph P. Ryan of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association has been or
dered to appear in court on action by 200 
members <of Local 856 of the I.L.A.

The story of the sabotaging of organi
sation on the United Fruit docks by the 
Ryan-Camarda machine is a stench in the 
nostrils of the labor movement The spec
tacle presented by the chsirman of the 
New* York Central Trades and Labor Coun
cil, in attacking trade union democracy 
and in refusing to organise men who wish 
to be organized, is an ugly one.

• It is msde more repulsive by the letter 
recently sent oat by Joseph R. Owens,

secretary of the I.L.A., to “I.L.A. employ
ers” asking them to aid "Our Joe’’ in his 
fight on “the reds.’’ It is significant that 
the United Fruit Company officials re
sponded to this invitation by taking Table 
99 at the dinner dance called to cement the 
anti-"red” attack.

The trade unionists of New York and 
of the country are called upon by these 
events to take action against the condi
tions existing in the New York district of 
the International Longshoremen’s Associ
ation. While the United Fruit men are 
fighting for trade union democracy in the 
courts, the voice of the labor movement 
should be heard in protest against Ryan’s 
anti-labor tactics.

Let’s Scan the Record

Slavery in Arkansas
[’LL BUILD a dam across the lake with

Lancaster, Planter.
"We’ll run Arkansas, you keep in yo*ir 

own state if you know what’s good for
you!”—City Marshal of Earle, talking to 
Sherw’ood Eddy.

"We’ll hang his hide to a cypress tree 
and stop all that labor trouble.”—Planters’ 
vigilantes publio statement about union 
leader in Earle.

“Our histories should be revised in 
misleading us that slavery was ever abol
ished in Arkansas!”—Eddy, wiring to U.S. 
Attorney General Homer Cummings.

The plantation laborers struck for ten 
hours a day and $1.50 wage. They had 
been getting 75 cents for work lasting all 
daylight hours.

The quotations above indicate the re
action of the plantation-owning ruling class 
of the State of Arkansas. Add the fact 
that strikers are arrested as rapidly as 
possible and charged with "vagrancy” and 
herded back to work at the point of the 
rifle.

In the face of such terror, the strikers 
persevere manfully. They made a modest 
request to the U. S. Attorney General, that 
he investigate the actual peonage, and the 
U. S. Department of Justice appointed a 
big southern plantation owner to investi
gate! * *■

Shall These brave Negro and white 
strikers, struggling against a form of ac
tual slavery, fighting for the barest mini
mum of living standards, M allowed to 
fight alone? Shall this cynical jest of At
torney General Cummings be allowed to 
go unchallenged ?

Northern labor cannot let these ques
tions go unanswered.

Party Life
HANDS ACROSS THE SEA! by Phil Bard

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

C.C.N.W Paper Should 
Make Many Changes 
In Coming Issue

QF ALL American colleges,

^ PPEARING as the personal spokesman
for President Roosevelt at the Pales

tine Fund Dinner, held Sunday in New 
York City, Secretary Ickes decried the 
suppression of civil liberties and the op
pression of national minorities. He waved 
the Bill of Rights all over the place.

This is all very well. But "let’s look 
at the record” of the Roosevelt adminis
tration.

The Wagner-Coatigan Anti-Lynch 
Bill, as inadequate as it is. after having 
been killed last year, was once again 
Smothered in a Democratic Congres
sional caucus only last week. Roosevelt 
could have gotten action, but that would 
have meant fighting the lynch-rulers of 
the South, on whom the power of his 
own party depends. So he lay low.

And what about Ickes? When national 
revolutionary leader Pedro Albizu Campos, 
of Puerto Rico, wras arrested recently, for 
“inciting insurrection,” Ickes told a Wash
ington, D. C., press conference (March 6, 
1936):

"Campos has been a very disturbing 
element down there. Not only has he 
been opposed to United States sover
eignty, but he actually believes, and his 
followers believe that Puerto Rico is an 
independent country. ... He is a very 
dangerous person.”

Lofty speeches about the Bill of Rights 
will butter no parsnips. Republican-Lib- - 
erty League-Hearst reaction is leading the 
drive against civil liberties, but the Roose
velt administration does nothing about it.

All the more reason for. a Farmer- 
Labor Party and a strong bloc of Farmer- 
Labor Congressmen who will do some
thing about it.

it is universally conceded 
that C.C.N.Y. is the national 
leader in the struggles of the 
student movement. It is with 
this thought in mind that one 
must review the Student Al- 
cot*. organ of the Y.C.L. in C.C.N.Y.

Considering the forces available 
at C.C.N.Y.. considering the rapid 
flow of exciting events, considering 
the tremendous strategical impor
tance of the Y.C.L. in the school, it 
must be concluded that the paper 
falls far below expectations. It cer
tainly must improve greatly in the 
next few Issues.

To be more specific, a word on the 
article entitled ‘Y.C.L. Obtains New 
Headquarters” The very first sen 
tence contains as a great a political 
error as on can possibly find today 
“Young Communist League is an 
organization of young people whose 
interests differ from those of old 
people.” Totally incorrect! Aren't 
there 12 million unemployed? Isn t 
the plight of youth today a result 
of the breakdown of the capitalist 
system? This breakdown is exact
ing its toll from all sections of the 
toiling population, the women, the 
adults, the children and youth. The 
writer misses the class background 
of the question.

The last sentence of the same 
paragraph is also very poor. “It was 
conceded that dancing during the 
crisis was not necessarily superior
ity. and why not state that the 
Y.C.L. is reorganizing itself so as to 
pay attention to all needs of youth, 
economic, cultural and political.

THERE Is another error in the 
same article: “This (social and 

cultural activities) gives you an op
portunity to join the Y.C.L. without 
feeling obliged to carry on a strenu
ous program of activity.”

Here the writer sets up a straw 
man. Young people aren t afraid of 
a "strenuous program.” That isn’t 
the reason they haven’t joined the 
Y.C.L. They haven't joined precise
ly because of our failure to have a 
real youth organization which paid 
attention to all the needs of youth. 
The Y C.L. is an organization of 
struggle which u.ses all these light 
forms (dancing, cultural interests! 
in order to better its work, to 
heighten class consciousness.
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World Front
----By THEODORE REPARD

■■X Fain* MeHniah
Where Zioniat Leaders Stand 
Terrorists and Patriots

THE Arabian revolt, once so 
skillfully fostered by L^aw- 

rence of Arabia, betrayed hy 
British imperialism at tha 
close of the World War, de
nounced and resisted by tha 
leaders of Zionism, now 
stands on the threshold of ful
fillment. The Arab Revolt has 
reached a new and advanced stage; 
it may be repulsed this time by 
British iron at the cost of Arab 
blood; but it will rise again, higher 
and higher, to sweep imperialist 
rule out of the Near East.

E\erything we Communists have 
been saying—many times against 
the stream and at the risk of insult, 
and Injury—has come literally true, 
tragically true The Jewish people 
have a long history of false Mes
siahs but none has done so much 
damage, none will cost so dearly 
as the Zionist illusion.

Even the rabidly anti-Arabian 
Times man in Palestine. Joseph M. 
Levy, has at last been forced to 
come to his senses and report that 
the Arab uprising has now reached 
a state of actual rebellion, directed 
mostly against the government."

War planes fly over Nablus. Tul
karem. Gaza and the rest. Pitched 
battles between Arab nations li~ts 
and British troops have been 
fought.

Most significant of all. the semi
official Zionist Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency reports that more than a 
dozen Arab policeman have been 
brought in chains to Jerus^em for 
refusing to fire on their Arabian 
brothers. The Arab front is swell
ing to ’.Include even the armed 
forces.

^HERE do the Zionist leaders

Letters From Our Readers
stand?

They stand behind the man
date by which British imperialism 
controls the country. David Ben- 
Gurion. outstanding spokesmen of 
the Zionist movement, stated at the
last Zionist World Congress_ in 
August. 1935. that any opinion

SUGGESTED recommendations for 
next issue;

1. A character sketch of a teacher 
| like Overstreet. Show up his lib- 
eeralism which always fails in a 
pinch.

2. Why not an editorial section?
. 3. How about significant news of 
the various clubs in the school?

4. The R.O.T.C. ought to get more 
space—so does National Youth Ad
ministration if properly written.

5. Most of the articles like “May 
Day—N.Y.A.—Oxford Pledge—Peace 
Strike” are all too general. They 
could have been put into any col
lege Y.C.L. paper.

These articles have to be concret
ized. Add local color and flavor to 
them. They all have a specifically 
C.C.N.Y. twist.

A. R„ New York State 
Education Council, Y.C.L.

No More Sweatshop for Metal 
Workers Who Build Union

New York, N. Y. 

Editor, Daily Worker;
A few months ago I got a job in 

a factory in Manhattan, after being 
fired from my last job with the 
Jacobs Scale Co. in Brooklyn.

Readers are urted to write t> 1** 
Daily Worker their opinions, impres
sions, experiences, whateser they feel 
will he of general interest. Sugges
tions and criticisms are welcome, and 
whenever possible are used for the 
improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to flYE 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatures are authorised, only 
initials will be printed.

Let Townsendites Investigate *ga,n-st .cooperation wuh Grea-
Britain is tantamount to •betrayal

We

Two Reactionary Parties
Sacramento. Calif. 

Editor. Daily Worker:
Since they are investigating how 

the Townsend Club raised money for 
their campaign, why shouldn't the 
Communist Party take the lead in 
demanding an investigation of the 
two reactionary parties, how they 
raise their money? If the Commu
nist Party would give a real plan

organized a union in the place I am , . ,
in now and conditions are so much unemployment manager got a rake-
better that I feel I must tell every- ; of* from the aBenc)-
body about it. In my place: there are five fehows | jor investigating where they get this

In Jacobs’ we assembled 1.300 wor£ing on a jan^J'he5e metal | money, how many newspapers Arid
scales each day and now I hear 45 chromium plated. The chemicals i periodicals they control directly imd
that they are making over 1,600 for , used to make them sick and every , indirectly, perhaps the Townsend
the same rotten pay—$11 a week, j few days one of them had to sta C]ub members would take up this

^ 1 out because he didn t feel well. Wewh»n t tl-oc thoro tho snood-tm l—--------- j--------- - j '. . .i issue, and they would then discoverwnen 1 tnerc, tne speed up macj0 the boss switch their jobswas so bad that I used to flop right with" other workers for four hours hoW thfir !iveS anf their countr> 
intn hod uhon T pot homo overv lin i e worKers lor lour are run by these parties. This wouldinto bea wnen I got nome every eac^ ^ay s0 that now a plater works . .
night. I hate to think of what it's : at the ^ank only half a day Be- favor of Old age security to supportlike now! I still have the blisters sides thiSi we got an increase in Qf & Farmer-Labor Party
and callouses I got from working i wages, and now all fellows and girls
on those damn scales. wbo d0 the same work get the same _____

Did they need ventilators in that , nay. * j d u: „place! The air was awful. We kept1 — - ... - - • - l nwanted Babies Found

F. K.

of the aspirations and the redemp
tion of the Jewish people. " Lord 
Meichett. head of the Zionist Jew
ish Agency in Great Britain, wro'e 
a letter to the Manchester Guar
dian in November. 1935. in w'hich he 
stated that Palestine ought to be
come for the British Empire in the 
Near East what Singapore is in the 
Far East.

We recall the words of Augur In 
the New York Times on January 18, 
1936:

“In the sea of the native popu
lation of Arabia, the Palestinian 
Jews stand isolated, an outpoat of 

Europe, and, if rightly handled, 
an element of strength for the 

Empire.”

And will these words of Augur 
come true too:

“Military experts say a Jewish 

Militia of 50,000 men may be a 
reality tomorrow."

•loin the
Communist Partv

If You Are
A "Negro or White Worker, 
Farmer, Housewife, Student, 
Employed or Unemployed.

If You Believe 
That the only way to secure 
LIFE, LIBERTY AND THE 
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS, and 
to put an end forever to Hunger 
and Poverty, War and Fascism, 
is through the REVOLUTION
ARY STRUGGLE AGAINST 
CAPITALISM.
IF YOU HAVE enough red bloqd 
to do something about it; if you 
won’t tnke it lying down; if you 
want to make this a decent land 
to live in, then

JOIN YOUR PART*, 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY

our clothes in a locker room that 
was as dirty as a pig sty. We had 
to sit on boxes to eat our lunch.
The gang boss on that floor was 
worse than Hitler. You couldn’t 1 sweatshops like Jacobs’, 
even blow your nose unless you had
this fellow Tony’s permission. i _____

When I worked in Jacobs' I . n.
didn’t think the union could do In ^ 1L' Drain I ipes

Charlotte, N. C. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

On display at the sewage dis-

this, but now I realize that if all 
workers belonged to the metal 
union, there would not be so many

B. S.

What a difference where I am $8,000 Buvs One Torpedo, or 
working now! Our union made the 
boss put in ventilators on my floor.
They made him hire a porter to 
keep the toilets and locker rooms

Feeds Four Families Per Year
Peoria. 111.

'f’HE situation in Palestine is at 
once complicated and simple. 

It is complicated in the sense that 
the Jewish-Arab antagoniun can 

posal plant which takes care of the 5^ understood only in terms of the 
eastern half of Charlotte, there are. relation which both sides stand in 
in glass containers, the bodies of - respect to British imperialism It 
two babies thrown down drain ts simple because the fundamental 
pipes by people of Charlotte. antagonism ’ is that between th*

I was told by one of the attend- Arabs and British rule. The Jews,

clean. Our rest period was length
ened whereas I hear that in Jacobs’ 
their rest period was cut. A friend 
of mine who works in my place is 
sick now and expects to be out fqr 
about two weeks. The union will 
keep his job open for him until he 
returns. Its well to feel that you 
don’t have to worry about losing 
your job if you get sick! Also, no 
worker can be fired unless the union 
committee in the shop agrees. All 
workers are hired through the 
union and we don’t have to pay the 
$4.50 fee to the agency. In Jacobs’ 
they used to keep on hiring and 
firing workers, probably because the

Editor, Daily Worker .
In ah item in the Peoria Star, j 

Charles R. Moore, chief electrician s 
mate. U. S. N., in charge of a re
cruiting office here, is quoted as 
saying that “every time a torpedo 
is launched from a submarine, the 
cost to Uncle Sam is $8,000 ”

This torpedo, whose evaluation in

used as a buffer force by the Brit
ish against the Arabs, are wedged 
in between the two chief combat
ants.

What is one to say that harshly 
enough condemns the malicious 
contradictions broadcast by thj

ants that he has found 129 bodies: 
in the plant in eleven years At 
first he reported these finds to the 
coroner, but was told finally to bury 
the babies as required by law and 
make no report of the same 

This exclusive Myers Park sec
tion of Charlotte is on the east Jewish Frontier? In their current 
side. Its population also numbers issue s chief editorial, they lay the 
many Negroes. I chief blarrie for the Palestine

I do not believe that a state of clashes on “the Arab terrorist band ’ 
money is $8,000, and in destruction j affairs nice this would exist if (1) and then go on to explain that 
and death is incalculable, can be; birth control Information was legal j “this band hears every sign of be- 
computed on another table. Eight; as ^ Russia, (2) if all children were j ing inspired by patriotic polltiral

legitimitized as in Russia, and (3) , motives,” that “its members are 
if the government took care of the.; prepared to make the extreme sac-
mothers of children before and after i ^ °* reyolutlon-

1 ary parties.” We Communists have 
had long experience with such ”ter-

thousand dollars, according to the 
government Labor Department's 
minimum for living standards would 
sustain four families for a year.

/ . *. H. H. K.
a child is born, as in Russia

A. K.

DAILY WORKER, 
SO E. 13th St , ’ 
New York City. ”

PlexM lend me more Intormstion 
about the Communist Party.

Communism is the Americanism 
of the 20th Century

THE CHICAGO CONFERENCE
rcrUU.” Our Chinese comrades, of
—---- there are no braver, are thus

by the Japanese mllitar-

"The conference will be conducted in the spirit of strivingf to unify all labor, 
farmer and progressive forces, including those not directly represented, in the build
ing of a broad, genuine Farmer-Labor movement This aim in itself will be a guarantee 
that most careful consideration will be given to all viewpoints,*with decisions arrived 
at through discussion and agreement rather than by that of a mere majority vote.” 
—From call issued hy Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party to national Farmer-Labor con
ference in Chicago, May 30-31.

: ists who would like nothing better 
than to piling! a sword In 
heroic Chinese breyt 

The truth which we OommunHtg 
have been presenting in fair 
weather and foul that the funda
mental clash in Palestine ie that 
btween a people held in cotontal 

and their
between the Arabs an| 

the BrUlah—can no longer be con- 
coaled from' the Jewish people 
whose real Interests here nothing la 
common wph thfise of the Bnttefc

bondage


